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Local and English Capitalists 
Have Purchased all Elevators 

Of Bieseker, Davidson & Strong
» . " ' ' l| '$

• -H"
Plants of Alberta Pacific Elevator Co,,*Ltd,,:Wçst Coast Grain

Monday’s Stampede Progra
Gates Open at Grounds at 9:00 a.m.

9:3c a.m.—Parade through streets of city to grounds.
1 loo a.m.—Galloping parade around track of all mounted

IS IS M E Co,, Ltd,, anti Terminals of Globe Elevator Co,, Ltd., 
Included in Deal; Eighty Elevators in All

Will Build Additional Plants and Endeavor to Concentrate So 
Far as Possible the Westbound Grain Business in Cal

gary; Means Additional I mpetus to City-s Future
El PIE

Pageant Promis&nobe One of

TWENTY-FIVE CÈNTS À MONTH—12 PAGES

Largest Crowd in City’s History I 
Pouring Into Calgary to Attend 

Greatest of all Wild West Shows
Every Train Reaching C. P, R. Depot for the Last Forty-Eight 

Hours Brings Additional HostsTrom All Parts of Country; 
Scenes of Barbaric Splendor Await the Throng

Outlaw Horses and Texas Longhorns Fret in Corrals Waiting 
for Swish of Quirt and Lariat; Tribes of Gaudily Bedecked 

Indians Add Touch of Color and Realism to Stampede .

AT one o'clock this afternoon Calgary will lay aside the cares 
of everyday life and plunge into a week of stirring, thrilling, in
vigorating entertainment. With it will be anywhere from 

25,000 to 50,000 visitors from every point of the compass, drawn to 
the city by what will go down ;n history as one of thp. greatest 
gatherings of experts of the rope and saddle that the age has pro
duced. Like the visitors who will watch these men and women ex
emplify the traditions of the great untracked west of the days now 
gone, they will have been gathered from every portion of the Am
erican continent. Each has the prestige of his or her immediate 
locality to uphold and that they will uphold it to the risk of life and 
limb is vouchsafed in the calibre of the material upon which the 
Stampede management has drawn to stage the great spectacular 
entertainment.

The Worship of Heroes
Since the creation of man the world has worshipped heroes. 

Civilization has not so inoculated the stock but that it relishes 
things barbaric. When these are blended with skill calling for the 
highest'of mental development along certain lines, and shorn of the 
brutality that characterized earlier efforts to satiate man’s appetite 
for excitement, it offers something that puts to rout the gladiatorial 
contests in the arenas of Rome, the tilting of the knighs of old, and 
the pastimes of ancient Greece.

This is what' Mr. H. C. McMullen with his aides has staged 
for Calgary and its guests. . It is woven from historical fabric, and 
the settings are those that encompassed the lives; of the men and 
women who with axe and gun hewed an empire from the great old 
west and planted the standards of civilization that have brought so 
much to a fayored land..

»

The contestions In the Stampede 
might be likened., to the gladiators of 
0;a. They have entered the arena and 
called for a worthy toe. That they 
will find it is" shown in the corral 
filled 'with stronfe,- sleek animals that 
have as yet refused to bow to the will 
of man.

As if in a day, the chasm that 
yawned between the past and present 
has been bridged and transplanted In 
to the midst of Uvlltoatton are ai» the 
accessories of the. fast departing' age.

A city In a night’ his ibefen t, <ns- 
for.no,» Into a blaze of light and a sea 
of national color daring the éUrjr.-*»

From every point readied by the 
modem railway, the hosts are irrlv- 
lag, 'and will continue to arrive ,ter j-generalli: 
severer days, the outgoing throb g be
ing supplanted by others who are 
coming to see.

Men of affairs have laid aside busi
ness. politics and professions to fake 
in the Stampede, and when the bugle 
blast announces the first number on 
the programme, patrician will rub 
elbows with ptebign and , social lines 
will he obliterated in the wave of 
primitive nerve-harmony that will 
«weep the half-mile of bleachers and 
reserved seats. .

Crowds are Arriving.
“The Canadian Racine will handle 

more people into Calgary today than 
tbe-v <"-„r hcndled in one day be-
for® “ declared the officiais of the com
pany yestcruay. ' •

From north and east, south and 
west, the visitor® to the Stampede are 
pouring into Calgary, coming from 
every nook and cranny of the province, 
and from every point of Canada and 
the United States. The advertising 
campaign of the Stampede manage
ment and the railway itself has had a 
marvellous effect upon traffic, parties 
from Europe, from far points of the 
States, who intended coming to Cal
gary anyway, put off the trip until 
the date of the Stampede ; special 
parties were organized for the special 
aim of visiting the big show; farmers 
and ranchers from all thé west decided 
away last May and June to come to 
Calgary. The railway is now getting 
the results, and is hard put to it to be

able to find cprs for all, though they 
have succeeded by extraordinary ef
forts in supplying the demand.

Their equipment at first promised 
to be inadequate, but thanks to quick 
work and,good tactics they have mar
shalled their cars, arranged placing, 
and outlined-excursions, so that every
one will be accommodated, though ft 
is admitted tha^ some of the cars will 
surely be crowded.

Early in thwaummer season the rail
way company. In preparation tor this 
great rush 'of -passenger traffic, eo-

À«nt.. They were' not forced to the 

h*t expedient owing to the masterly 
................of the.forces at their com

mand. they are " handling their 
crowds, and without olitslde assist
ance.

Early Arrivals. ’
AH last week visitors were dribbling 

into the city from distant points, com
ing In fifties and hundreds, oh Sat
urday the big rush commenced, and 
will keep up during the next week. 
Saturday night there were perhaps ten 
thousand visitors in the oity of Cal
gary.

Thousands Pour In.
On Saturday the Canadian Pacific 

brought over two thousand "people in
to Calgary; yesterday they brought in 
even more. Yesterday morning 500 
people came in on the Edmonton train 
and between 700 and 800 came in 
from MacLeod. A ten-car spécial 
train will be run this week between 
Calgary and Red Deer, a twelve-car 
special will run between Calgary and 
Macleod, end a six-car special to 
Banff.

DUKE MES m 
CITIES TD EffECF 
MCIUGES

sriMi

These in addition to the regular 
trains, of which there are three from 
the north, two from the south, and 
two from the west. From the east 
will come the regular trains with ad
ditional equipment, and the Medicine 

'Hat local will carry a number of extra 
cars. It is now equipped to carry 
between four and five hundred people 
every trip, and it is packed all the 
time.

- (Continued on Page 8.;

Charles Russell, Cowboy

Artist, Comes to Calgary

OF ALL the picturesque charac
ters gathered to attend the big 
celebration- In "The Last and 
Best West," none surpass in 

human inte.-est an arrival of yesterday 
—Charles Bussell, cowboy *rtl*; of 
Great Palls, Montana, accompanied by 
his wife- , Mr. Russell has come to 
supervise the exhibition of ..his mag- 
niflclent collection of western pictures 
Shown at the Stampede grounds this 
week. ,

Though still a yorung man, Mr. Bus 
sell is rapidly achieving an internat
ional reputation through his portrayal 
of western types such as the real west
ern Indian, not as some writers and 
poets have pictured him amid romantic 
surroundings, but in Ills native wilds, 
true to life. Hie pictures of cowboys, 
horse wranglers, and other western 
types have given him thp, position as 
the foremost painter of western scenes 
In America, even excepting the famous 
Remington.

£\The rapid rise of Mr. Russell to 
MUlits of artistic tame is remarkable 
*n that he Is absolutely without tech
nical training. Twenty years ago, Mr. 
Russell was a cowboy In Montana, and 
It Is from actual contact with the life, 
end his own experiences, that he ob- 
iains The material for his pictures. Let 
!* not be imagined, however, that Mr.

tells Ft, William an 
thur They Can Better Serve 

Ultimate Destiny as One

Dwells Earnestly Upon Basic 
Problems of Canada's Future; 

the East and the West

Splendid Reception Given Their 
Royal Highnesses; School 

‘ Children in Spectacle

F
ORT William, Sept. 1.—Not only 
were the events of . the visit of 
Their Royal Highnesses, the Gov
ernor General, the Duchess of 

Connaught and Princess Patricia here 
today to the Twin Cities at the head 
of the lakes of1 notable variety and 
interest, but the Duke of "Connaught, 
In making Ills reply to the civic ad
dress of welcome, read to him at, the 
audltoriu-m here today by City Clerk 
McNaughton and presented by Mayor 
George Graham, departed very not
ably from the mere formality of utter
ance. Indeed,, he made a departure of 
that sort at Port Arthur this morning 
by expressing, in his reply to the 
civic address of welcome read to him 
by Mayor Ray of that city, hi* belief 
that the two cities would better serve 
their ultimate destiny as a national 
port if they wpre one. There was no 
reference, it may be noted, in the ad
dress read by t-he mayor of Port 
Arthur to the project of ending the 
rivalry of the twin titles by the con
solidation.

In hie speech here this afternoon 
the Duke dwelt earnestly upon the 
basic problem of Canada’s future, 
arising out of the relations between 
the east and the west. Said hts Royal 
Highness: — n «• " ‘

—-------- _. .
“Please accept mlk «ôtrtiett flNNpts, 

as.wejl as those of the Duchess ahd 
my daughter, for your address of wel
come.

“Fort William and the city which 
competes in friendly rivalry with it, 
occupy, as you have indicated in the 
last sentenee of your address, a. posi
tion of vital importance In the auto
nomy of the dominion, for you link 
together the east and west.

“Not only are the east and west 
separated geographically by the 
sparsely-settled area which lies along 
the north of Lake Superior, but there 
is. for the' present, a difference of in
terests on each side of you. To the 
east the manufacturing interests pre
dominate, while to the west the agri
cultural interests are paramount.

“The reconciliation of -such inter
ests has been one of the problems of 
statesmen In every country in the 
world, 'but in Canada the problem is 
even.,.more difficult of solution than 
elsewhere on account of the geographi
cal separation of these interests. It 
tt true that the situation is from day 
to day Improving with the hum of 
manufactories to the west of us and 
of agriculture to the east, but in the 
meantime it is the duty of everyone 
to contribute In every, possible way 
to the consolidation of the dominion, 
and to make, if necessary, concessions 
to that qnd.

"Aesop’s fable telle us with a homely 
directness the result of differences be-, 
tween the various organs of the hu
man body, the scriptures fell us that 
a house divided against itself falleth.

"And that is why—standing an the 
threshold of the east and west, and 
speaking to both east and west—I urge 
both sides of this great continent to 
do their best to help in every way 
that work of consolidation which alone 
can insure for Canada her position 
among the nations of the world.

“To this work Fort William can and 
does contribute by the transport of 
Canadian produce over Canadian soil, 
and tile more facilities you can pro
duce for this purpose, the more you 
will be contributing to the realization 
of the motto ’Union is strength.’” 

Continued on Page 8.)

PRESENTATION of CHARACTERS to AUDIENCE
i—Fancy and trick riding on track by cowgirls, 
a—Stage coach race.
3— Roping of steers by cowboys.
4— ̂ Cowgirl relay race. W
5— Bareback bucking horse riding by cowboys.
6— Steer bulldogging contest by cowboys.
7— Roping of steers, by cowboys.,, -
8— Fancy roping’ ny cowgirls.

; by cowboys. ;

No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No. , , ............. ..
No. »—Riding of bucking horses by cowgirls.
No. 12—Riding by bucking horses by cowboys.
No. 13—Roping of steers by cowboys.
No. 14—Fancy and trick riding on track by cowboys. 
No. 15—Steer riding by cowboys.
No. 16—Indian relay race.
No. 17—Wild horse race.

All other extra or special events will be an
nounced from the track.

Chief Cuddy Arranges to 
Handle Crowds Thursday

CHIEF of Police Cuddy has made 
elaborate preparations for hand
ling the big crowds that are ex
pected to line the streets next 

Thursday when the Duke and Duchess 
of Connaught and the Princess Patri
cia visit Calgary.

Practically the entire available force, 
of fifty-seven men will be on dtfty 
during the time that the royal party 
leaves the train, pays a visit to the 
city hall, and then goes to the Stam
pede grounds.

Chief Cuddy will have all the streets 
along the line of the royal pathway 
roped off. At the Canadian Pacific 
railway station a cordon of constables 
will stand on guard to keep the crowd 
back of the- ropes, and the constables 
will be distributed at intervals along 
Centre street to Eighth avenue, on 
Eighth avenue to Second street east, 
an4 thence to the oity hall, where the 
addresses will he delivered on the 
platform In front of the city ball.
No Admission on Sidewalk Next Hall.

At thiq point, the Streets will -be 
roped oft as elsewhere, on both side*.. 
Crowds wiH be permitted- tXMSthnd 06 
the sidewalk - on the opposite- side of 
the street from the city halt As witness 
-the ceremony, which win occupy only 
a few moments of time. No one, ex
cept members of the royal entourage 
and the city officials, however, will be 
permitted on thq sidewalk on, the side

in Calgary

On Account of the Stampede 
Committee in Charge Has 

Postponed Sport Program

Prizes Offered for the Best 
Float, Best Dressed Union by 
Trades and Labor Council

of the street adjoining the city hall. 
This space must necessarily be kept 
clear In order to permit of the royal 
party alighting from their carriage*. 
The same rule will apply on Seventh 
avenue adjoining the city hall, where 
the crowds will be permitted to gather 
Only on the opposite side of the street 
behind. the ropes stretched along the 
sidewalks.

In maintaining order, Chief Cuddy- 
will also have the assistance of the 
mounted police of “77,” under com- 
mànd of Major Page. There will be 
sixty of the "old timers" ty this 
mounted body, and they also will be 
stationed at intervals along the route 
of the rtfyàl party?

Change to Second Street East.
Ai soon as their Royal Highnesses 

and escort reach the'city hall, the 
constables and mounted police along 
the line of march will leave their posts 
and go -to Second street east, where 
tlssy will again line up at interval* 
on each dfde of Second street east to 
the Stampede grounds at Victoria 
Park. This - change df. ppeltton w(H 
take place while the addresses aitflk- 
tins eetMfcred at «tie <?tty ball, so that 
WH» thetÿoÿal party is ready to start J 
on, the remainder of the trip #hat part 
of .thé routa will, he carefully Mned off 
and .kept clear.

Chief Cuddy will have/ the ropes 
taken down' immediately following the 
ceremonies.

Six Big Tribes of Indians 
Surround Fort Whoop-Up

miSIRIILIIl MAKING STROKS 
FOR IMMIIM

developed, he became more and ..more 
ambitious, and finally began working 
with oils

Finally, the young artist gave all his 
time to painting and the result was 
soon, apparent. Friends begun noticing 
hia work and realizing that he was 
something more than a mere clever 
draughtsman- Exhibitions of his paint- 
inga drew high praise from some of 
the foremost critics of the land, and 
from that on his reputation grew by 
leaps and bounds

Some time ago, Mr Russell wag given 
a commission to paint the mural deco 
rations in the beautiful capitol build
ing at Helena, Mont. The state legls- 

allowed him *50,000 for Me work 
which contains some of the finest 
paintings of western life extant. On 
a previous occasion the commission 
for portraying western scenes, espec-,
ially Indians, was given to an eastern!valta here that the decrease in the 
artist with the result that the Indians | number of immigrants from the old 
, ^C,tUre° JT6r® of the conventional! country for the first three month* of 
J. Fenimore Cooper tvne the. v- the fiscal, year is due etoiéet wholly to

the competition of the Australian com
monwealth, which has inaugurated a

Commonwealth Has Been Very 
Successful in Its Old Country 

Campaign for Settlers
Ottawa. -Sept. 1.—The opinion pre-

Cooper type that provoke 
smiles from the true 3westerner who 
knows the Indian so well Mr. Rus
sell’s pictures gained all the more re
nown from the contrast with the form
er work. Mr. Russell’s types are un
ique in their realism and since his

I ..........._____ work In the Helena capitol, the artist
Russell attained his “present enviable hafl 1)9en overwhelmed with commis- 
position at one bound. Admittedly, he|8jone' an<5 ls rapidly getting into the 

a genius, but in Mr. Russell's cose I eepitallat class from the results of his 
remark of the philosopher that I *lna work.

|ffriius is an infinite capacity for tak-! Despite hie waxing health, Mr. Rus-
’ sell still maintains the simplicity of 
habit that characterized him as a cow
boy and Jfl addicted to the wearing 01 
the picturesque cowboy sombrero and 
clothes. Withall. he has a charming 
personality that puts anyone Immedi
ately at thedr ease, and will prove a

tog pains" is given an exceptional il
lustration.
.T ™as during hl«, life as a cowboy 

■H Me Runs ell first experienced hi*
,nt tor sketching and drawing.

Fw, ,Tmd the campflre at night, he 
ouid often amuse tbs “hoys" with

natu»e,Ve!'» drawn Pktures. As bis distinct, acquisition to the gathering 
turn skill increased and 1ÙT gw* of sb.awrtras at the

vigorous Immigration policy. Accord
ing to advices received here, the Aus
tralian propaganda has been very suc
cessful, there having been a steady 
increase In the flow of old country 
People to the island continent since 
1908. In that year the number of ar
rivals in Australia from the old coun
try was thirty thousand. In 1909 H 
Increased to fifty thousand; in 1916 
to sixty thousand; and' to 1911 to 
eighty thousand. This year there will 
be another jump of twenty thousand, 
the expectation being that the hun
dred thousand mark will be reached-

A5S the sun crept toward the 
western horizon Saturday af
ternoon, lookouts, in the bar
bettes of old Fort Whoop Up>; 

scanned the prairie eagerly for the ap
proach of the foe. Far away to the 
southward, trudging along with his 
fourteen oxen yoked to an old freight 
wagon and trailer- Phil Wcraerd was 
known to be heading to the post with 
the winter's provisions, Already the 
camp fires were burning on the roll
ing hills to the south and the Red 
Man was hurrying his squaws with 
the packing up of teepee poles and 
preparations for breaking camp. If 
the provision wagon slipped through 
they would descend upon the Hudson 
Bay post and Fort Whoop Up en 
masse.

Inside the post and at Fort Whoop 
Up great expectations were in pro
gress. Already friendly scouts had 
arrived with their squaws and the 
latter were* seated in little groups 
crooning the lulaby of the tribe to 
their fretful offspring. Carpenters 
wish hammers and saw® were busily 
engaged in strengthening, stockades 
and boarding up the dormitories and 
putting • things in ship-shape for a 
long, hard siege.

Fred Kanouse, commander of the 
fort, moved his one-pounders and 
mortars to advantageous positions, 
ready tç hurl death and destruction 
into the r^nks of the oncoming foe 
and hold them back until the trappers 
and traders could seek refuge Within 
the haven "of safety.

At the Hudson's Bay post, T. Stev
enson, the old trader, cast furtive 
glances at the Indians assembled in 
the yard. They were mostly squaws, 
seeking beads or a small ration of 
flour and sugar. Occasionally a 

stalwart brave appeared. Then Little 
Ears of the Bloods put in an appear
ance and told the whites his tribe was 
friendly. This was reassuring, but 
when from across the prairie a band 
of Piegans came into sight assurances 
gave way to misgivings. Away to the 
west they came commanded by Little 
Plume, Black Plume and Bull Plume, 
resplendent in feathers, and war-paint 
and presenting a formidable front. 
Then Running Antelope and Weasle 
Calf of the Bloods put in an appear
ance, bringing more of their people 
and pitching camp in front of the 
post. Though this in itself guaran
teed ample defence to the post and 
fort there were yet the Blankfeet, Sar- 
cess. Crées and Stoneys to deal with. 
A rumor came in and announced that 
a juncture of the tribes had been af
fected to the east and they, were al
ready swinging around to coroe onto 
the fort from the rear.

Cowboys raced steers over in the 
Stampede grounds and herded them 
into strong corrals and - thyw out 
skirmish lines to check the advance 
of the oncoming foe. Every horse on 
the range that could be reached was 
safely behind barred gates and every
one waited in expectancy.

Finally She Blackfeet, under Iron 
Shield, hove In right and hailed the 
outposts. A parley was held and it 
was learned that thev. too. had cast in

their lot with the friendly tribes and 
were willing to support the post and 
Fort Whoop Up against any foe. 
Soon they were encamped in front of 
thq. post gate and their squaws mingl
ed with the traders inside, while the 
bucks busied themselves With picket
ing porlies.: -t

When the Sarcecs put in an appear
ance back of Fort Whoop Up all 
guns were trained in that direction 
and brave men were sought to man 
the barbettes. But just then Chief 
Big Belly was seen walking in with 
Chiefs Weasle Calf and Yellow Horse 
of the Sarcees and thought of ifear 
again1 vanished. With the chiefs of 
these powerful tribes gathered to
gether around the post and their 
arm lee strung out to beyond First 
street east, a big pow wow was held, 
and interpreters rushed here and there 
telling them where to encamp their 
forces. While this was going on the 
Créés and Stoneys put il» an appear
ance and it developed that they were, 
like those previously arriving, merely 
bound to the Stampede, where the 
pipe of peace would be smoked, the 
tribal dogs could fight and the squaws 
hold suffragette meetings unassailed 
by the London police.
•_ It? was a busy day around Fort 
Whoop Up and the Hudson Bay post.„ 1,14-Li « — u_ ,_< ; : . 1

IGGER and better than ever” 
is the motto of the officials 
of the Calgary Trades and 
Labor Council who have 

charge of the labor parque, which will 
take place this morning.

For years the local labor men have 
taken great pride In their annual pa
rade, and have boasted of having' one 
of the best parades in the West, and 
this year will prove no exception to 
the rule. The Stampede will not to any 
way effect the labor parade, as the 
Stampede officials and the labor men 
have worked in co-operation with a 
view to helping each other in making 
each a distinct success. The labor 
men have decided to postpone their big 
sport program which is always a fea
ture of the day. They have decided, 
to view of the large attraction at the 
park, lo hold their athletic events two 
weeks later.

The unions will fall in at nine o’clock 
at Ninth street west and Sixth ovenue

What with issuing rations to the 
visitors for the big potlach, and as
signing them to gogd camping grounds 
the commanders of the posts had 
their hands full.

Around the posts the scene is 
picturesque and inspiring. Attired in 
their holiday reinvent, bespangled 
with ornaments - and resplendent in 
war-paint and feathers the six tribes 
furnished a background to the Stam
pede that completes the picturesque 
setting of this great historic carnival 
of representatives of wild Western 
life.

Teepee after teepee rose as if by 
magic, camp fires burned, brightly and 
children and old women lolled upon 
blankets while the more vigorous at
tended to the work of arranging camp

As the cowboys ended their prac
tice roping of the afternoon a steer 
was pulled to one side and butchered 
by the Indians for a big feast. They 
will furnish no small part of the show 
from a spectacular standpoint and 
Fort Whoop Up and the Hudson’s 
Bay post have sufficient ancient ar
mament to withstand an attack if the 
Red Man take to the warpath.

Phil Weinerd, with his fourteen 
oxen, drawing the old freight wagon, 
■brought a full load of troubla They 
came from the Twenty-Mile house, 
where for the past two weeks Wein
erd has been going through tha* most 
hazardous and soul-trying pf exper
iences—getting -fourteen unbroken 
steers to learn “hayfoot” iront “straw- 
foot”, and “Gee” from "Haw.” Wein
erd says they learned it between the 
Twenty-Mile house and old Fort 
Whoop Up, after travelling double 
the distance in various evolutions not 
prescribed in the manual of arms of 
stecnlom. When he finally unyoked

/started hi* stubborn cha

parade will follow lafter the Stampede 
parade, taking the same route, namely, 
from Ninth street west, going east 
along Sixth avenue to Fourth street 
west, they! south on to Eighth avenue. 
Frçrn Eighth avenue the parade goes 
gjHgjggh Second street çaat, and then 
«de83r*B*éen4- east south to Victoria

ling the paréMe-'irHl- be a band, 
followed by the,Tailiters, Tie Workers, 
United Brotherhood of Carpenters, 
Brewery Workers, Electrical Workers, 
Structural Iron Workers, Sheet Metal 
Workers, TypographicalrUhion, Press
men, Amalgamated Carpenters, Plumb
ers and Fitters, and the Iron Workers. 
Following the marching artisans will 
be the floats, which will be a feature 
of the parade. The unions which win 
have floats comprise the Painters, 

■*3heet Metal Workers, Carpenters, 
Plumbers, Steam Fitters, Brewery 
Workers, and possibly the Tie Work
ers. u

The prizes given by the Trades and 
Labor Council this year are even bet, 
ter than other years, and will be keenly 
competed for. These include:

Best float—First prize, $76; second, 
*50; third. *25.

Best dressed union—First prize, *75; 
second, *50; third, *25.

Percentage numbers of unions over 
100—First prize, *50; second, *25.

Percentage under one hundred—First 
prize, *50; second, *25.

The judges appointed to pass on the 
floats are W. T. D. Lathwell, A. Cal
houn and D. 8. Mcllroy. The per
centage judges are ATec Ross, A. Penny 
and J. Browning.

J. H. Mills has charge of the parade 
as chief marshal, and will be assisted 
by the parade committee, composed of 
H. Hayward, C. R. Flshe, J, McDonald 
and W. McCutcheon.

The committee on arrangements ls 
Mr. Scott of the United Brotherhood of 
Carpenters, Mr. Laraway of the Plumb
ers, Mr. Clements of the Iron Work
ers, G. T. Taylor of the Carpenters, A, 
Wilson, Amalgamated Carpenters, and 
W. McCutcheon of the Electrical Iron 
Workers.

The soprt committeemen are W. 
Laraway, W. Scott, J.’ H. Mill*, Alec 
Ross and A. Wilson.

President Dyson of the Calgary 
Trades and Labor Council and Marshal 
Mills request that those who have

and/started his stubborn charges for 
•* (Continued -on Pass 8J

■

SIR Miax Aitken, M.P., with a number of English associate*, and R. 
B. Bennett, K.C., M.P., have purchased from Messrs. Beiseker, 
Davidson & Strong, the elevators of the Alberta Pacific Elevator 

company, Ltd., the West Coast Grain Company, ,Ltd., and the ter
minals of the Globe Elevator Company, Ltd., some eighty elevators 
in all.

The purchasers purpose making a considerable increase in the 
number of elevators, and will, by a vigorous campaign of construc
tion, endeavor to concentrate in this city, so far as possible, the west
bound grain business that will be opened up by thp Panama canaL

Means Big Future for Calgary; ,
The ^foregoing announcement, given out officially yesterday, is 

fraught with tremendous consequences for the future of Calgary.#It 
means, first of all, the opening of a definite and well planned move
ment to make this city the grain shipping center of Western Canada. 
It means that Calgary is destined to occupy the same sphere of rela
tive importance in the western district of the grain growing provinces 
that Winnipeg occupies on the east

A total elevator capacity of .practically 3,000,000 bushels is in
volved in the transaction ; and, as the official announcement says, 
plans are laid for increasing this capacity.

The largest of the elevators involved in the transaction is the ter
minal elevator of the Globe Elevator Company,. £ti, in -this city, 
with a total capacity of 400,000 bushels.

All Others Are Country Elevator*
All the other elevators involved, with one exception, are located 

in the province of Alberta, at various points throughout the country 
districts. The one exception is the elevator of the Alberta Pacific 

to be all’ready to start at 9.30. The Elevator Company at Maple Creek, Saskatchewan. All of the country
elevators are practically of the same standard capacity, and the total 
capacity of all these country elevators is approximately; 2,500,000 
bushels.

The transaction t^kes effect immediately as plans for it have been 
making tor some'tïme. All of the elevators are now cleared and in 
the best of shape for handling *c b|£;h»rvestp of this falL

Rope Experts in Practice
Develop Bursts of Speed

SATURDAY afternoon found many 
devotees of the lariat working 
away on the herd of a hundred 
or more Texas longhorns that 

have been Imported for the Stampede. 
Among them were present and pre
vious champions iq roping contests, 
with ponies that had brought laurels 
of victory to their owners. Clay Mc- 
Ginagell, with his favorite pony 
“Kelly” furnished a show for the 
•tiooners” that gathered around to 
watch the workout. Henry Gramme, 
■the southern roper, with "Flax,” show
ed in the good performances; while 
Ed. Echols' “Ribbon” outfooted any
thing on the grounds. “Ribbon” is a 
pretty little sorrel brought up from 
Arizona by Echols, former champion, 
with a record of-Voplng and tying in 
28 seconds. In performance Saturday 
"Ribbon" placed him does up to the

front for victory. Following as tru* 
as a whippet t* a bare, and having 
speed to" spare against the fleetest- 
footed Texas longhorn, this little horse 
wion the plaudits of spectator and 
rival. It "Ribbon" Is not to the first 
money there will be some disappointed 
sports at the Stampede.

Mise Lucille Mullhall, the champion 
woman roper, had a slow mount that 
prevented any spectacular speed per
formances, but her roping was superb.

In the corral Containing the cattle 
aire big Texas longhorn* as fleet as a 
deer and as strtmg as the proverbial 
bull. In some of the «venta the watch 
was held, and many placed the rope 
In as low aa five seconds after the 
animal left the corral and got under 
way. There wjll be some fast work 
when the championship opens and 
plenty of sensat'ional action.

Flynn rail
TEN SE1IEKLV

charge of the different unions and the 
men make an effort to be on time, and 
have all their men marshalled by 9.16 
at Ninth street west, to be ready to 
parade at 9.30.

IMEflliliE IE
BRITISHER, IS EETEM

Cody, Who Won Principal Prize 
Offered by British Govern

ment, is Honored
Salisbury, Eng., Aug. 31.—The 

mayor and corporation of Salisbury 
today gave a reception at the town 
hall to F. Cody, the aviator, who yes
terday won two of the principal prizes 
awarded by the British war office for 

Vests in aviation. Replying to con
gratulatory speeches, Mr. Cody, .who 
once was an American citzen> but le 
now a naturalised British subject, eaid 
he had tried his beet to serve the Bri
tish government by furthering the de
velopment of aerial machines in order 
to protect th« nation to case of war. 
He added that he believed the gov
ernment DOW realized that he was a 
useful servant.

—-------------o--------------- _ t

Heat Prostrations in Illinois.
Springfield, Ill., Aug. 31—One death 

and one^ prostration today were due 
to heat wave which has held central 
Illinois in its grasp for the last week. 
The government thermometer regis
tered M degrees, the hottest for the 
date in five year*.

Work Train Collides With Fast 
Freight Near Mattawa With 

Disastrous Results

Heavy Freight Engine Crashes 
Through Caboose and 

Boarding Cars

Second Collision Occurs When 
Rescue Engine, at High 
Speed, Dashes Into Wreck

The dead—Thomas Dunoan, Thomas 
O’Keefe, Felix Chenier, August Des
jardins, and Ernest Chenier.

The injured—Thomas MeManue, 
Peter Morrison, William Roich, Sig- 
friod Jourdin, A. Bertrand, Sidamia 
Chenier, Matthew Cyr„ Alfred Bangs, 
Nell MoAlpine, and Clarence 8. Me- 
Alpin.

NcORTH BAY, Ont., Sept. 1.—Five 
dead and ten severely Injured 
was the toll taken by on a celt- 
dent on the C. P. R. near Mat

tawa on Saturday mortalng, when a 
work train engaged in ballasting the 
track, while running backward, col- 
Mded- with a fast through freight 
train. ' .

The dead and injured, with the ex
ception of Conductor Thomas Duncan, 
were all residents of Mattawa Con
ductor Duncan was a young unmar
ried man, residing with tale mother ' 
and sister at North Bay. No blame 
has been attached to the fast freight, 
as it was the duty of the men in 
charge of the work train to protect 
themselves against the freight, and 
failure to carefully read their orders 
wax evidently the cause of the wreck.

The work train backed out of the

Mattawa yards about six am, with 
the engine behind pushing cars and 
the caboose ahead. One end a half 
miles from Mattawa the two traîna 
came together, 'the engineer and fire
man of the regular train just seeing 
the oncoming work extra in time to 
jump.

The heavy freight locomotive plung
ed through the caboose and boarding 
cars, bringing death and injury to the 
occupants. The caboose caught fire 
from the stove overturning, and the 
crushed body of Conductor Dunoon, 
pinned In the wreckage, was badly 
burned. ;

Immediately after the collision En
gineer Sheppard, of thé work train, 
uncoupled Me engine end ran back to 
Mattawa to rqport the wreck. Re
turning to the: scene at too great a 
speed, his engine crashed into the 
wrecked train,1 and Fireman William 
Roach was 'Injured in Jumping when 
he saw that a second collision wee in
evitable. Three brothers named 
Chenier were simong the victtlme, two 
are dead amd'<ne is severely Injured. 
The track was strewn with wreckage 
and the rails torn up far some dis
tance. Traffic was delayed for ten 
hours, the Soo and Winnipeg express 
he tog held at Mattawa and the Mon
treal express from the west being de
layed until tiro, wreckage wae cleared.

The first reporta of the wreck, giv
ing aakemàn P. Wallace as killde, 
Brafceman W. A. Graham as Injured, 
amid Cableman El leu-dial as hilled, were 
erroneous, «he correct list being:

PICKPOCKETS
Vlaltlore to Calgary are warned 

that the city it full of pickpockets 
end holdup men, who have come 
here for the rich pickings that go 
with a crowd like the one that ia 
swelling Calgary’s population. The 
police force has been considerably 
augmented tq watch these light-fin
gered-folk, but the safe thing to do 
is to leave ell the money that you 
do not need for the day’s expendi
tures in some hotel safe. Leave 
your Jewelry and your money et 
heme, or Ip seme place where yen 
knew it will be sofa- - - - - - - - - -H----------- —bJ.
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COLLECTION OF A MUSE 
' WORTH S3D,(10

Illinois Druggist Had Gathered 
250,000 Geological Speci

mens All OverWorld
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Love of His Rare Treasure Pre
vailed Over Financial Needs 

of Last Years

Olney, Il L, Sept. 2.—Dr. Victor E. 
Phillips, who had a geological collec
tion value at $30.000, is dead.

In a little frame building on lower 
Whittle avenue these was a semblance 
of a drug store.

There are still the big bottles with 
their gilt letterings, the packages of 
patent medicines used a quarter of a 
century a»°- But dust of many years 
covers them.

The one-time drug store long ago 
closed its doors to trade, but the pack- 

s remained untouched on their 
Ives.

■ assing children looked into the room 
a awe, though they made themselves 
liliar with the wonderful stones they 
• in the windows.
i such surroundings passed the lat- 
half of Dr. Phillips’ life.

'onsidered a recluse; Dr. Phillips' 
s one of the- clearest' mind on every 
-ject, on things past and present, 
intiflc, political and philosophic.

Never Sought Publicity.
[e never seemed to care for pub 
ty. He was a student, enjoying his 
i and the researches of others: and 
over of nature for herself, without 

cue desire te exploit his knowledge of 
her secrets.

Dr. Phillips was bora in Ohio Decem
ber 1, 1841. He was a son of Dr. Jere
miah and Adella Phillips, who died at 
an advanced age eight years ago

Coming from Ohio, thie family lived 
on Sugar Creek Prairie in Madison 
Township, when the war broke out and 
the sons of the family enlisted.

Victor Phillips became a member of 
Company A, 63rd Illinois Infantry, and 
was elected Second Lieutenant and soon 
afterward promoted to the first lieu
tenancy. He served t-o the cloee of the 
war with his company.

He was a student of military science 
and had letters from General Sherman, 
General Logan, General Haxen and 
others recommending him for higher 
positions.

Dr. Phillips was mustered out of the 
army July 13, 1865, and came to Olney 
to enter the drug trade with his father. 
Except for two years spent in Mount 
Carmel, Olney had been hi* home the 
remainder of his life.

For many years Dr. Phillips was one 
of the three directors of the Olney pub
lic schools. He became himeelf a stu
dent of chemistry a»d geology and the 
great power of his retentive and analy
tic mtnd made him a master of these 
subjects.

Various trips were made by him in 
the seventies and eighties. The most 
important was a foot trip along the 
length of the Ozarks, which consumed 
the whole of one summer. 
i It le estimated that Dr; Phillips leaves 
a" geological collection worth from $20,- 
000 to $30,000. Packed away in boxes 
under counters at his store and at his 
home, are specimens of great value, 
some of which he himself had nqt .si 

f for many! years. . T ~
v: Three years ago he was offered^
I___£___< *

»U.8
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DELHI, CANADA—-Transplanted from 
connection with the firework's dis

Delhi, India. The gates and walls of the historic Indian city as erected in 
play at the Canadian National Exhibi tion.

000 for a portion of his collections. 
Long he debated the question of his 
financial needs as against his love of 
possession of the rare collection. The 
latter sentiment prevailed at last and 
the sale was not made.

Contains 250,000 Specimens
The collection consists of more than 

250,600 specimens from all over the 
world. Only a small part of these was 
collected by him personally. In the 
guild of geologists his was a familiar 
name and there was constant exchang
ing of duplicates which resulted in the 
vast accumulation. Sometimes he paid 
money for specimens, but he never sold. 
He would exchange or give outright a 
duplicate specimen.

Dr. Phillips had clearly In his mind 
the geological formation of the earth 
at almost every point in America.

Dr. Phillips also became interested in 
meteorology. He began to take obser
vations thirty years ago, but It was 
only twenty-two years ago that he pre
served his complete weather observa
tions for government use.

A' kindly spinlt was possessed by Dr. 
Phillips. He was approachable and 
ready to assist. He was always giving 
of his knowledge.

Men in the mining and oil business 
frequently consulted him. They gained 
the Information they wanted, but sel
dom, almost never, were they allowed 
to give payment for the Information 
they obtained.

Dr. Phillips was married August 14, 
1870, to Miss Cordelia J. Wood, who 
with a brother, C. T. Phillips, a Pres 
byterlan minister <if Palestine, Ill., sur
vives him.

SCOUT ORDERS
Orders for First Calgary

Thursday, September 5th—Assemble at Paget Hall at 12 o’clock. 
Full uniform With staves.

Friday, September 6th—Assemble at Paget Hall at 9 a. m.
Orders for Church of Redeemer Troop

Wednesday, September 2nd—Special parade of the troop at 7.30 p. 
m. at Lower Paget Hall. All must attend. Summer uniforms, haver
sacks and staves, patrol colors and leg ribbons. This parade is being 
held for the purpose of seeing that al scouts are in good shape and the 
scouts will be inspected by M. R. B. Binbaum, dds-trict commissioner of 
East London, England.

Thursday, September 4th—Parade in Lower Paget Hall at 11*30 
sharp.

Friday, September 5th—Parade at Paget. Hall at 8.45 sharp. • Pull 
uniform as on Thursday. Ambulance patrol and field telegraph will 
parade.

Notice—All scouts must attend these parades, as they are most im- 
tortant. Be punctual and be smar t. ^

Orders fbr Fifth Troop
Thursday, September 5th—Asse mble 12 sharp in clubroom.
Friday, September 6th—Assemble clubroom, 9 a. m. a

Orders for Seventh Calgary Tr.j’jJL
Monday, September 2nd—Drill at headquarters at 7.30. ^ Lf’
Tuesday, September 3rd—Drill at headquarters at 7.30.
Wednesday, September 4th—Dril at headquarters at 7 p.m.
Thursday, September 5th—Para a de at headquarters, 11.45 sharp. <
Friday, September 5th—Parade at headquarters at 8.45 sharp.

Reckless Driver Gets One Year.
Toronto, Sept. 2.—John Morton, a 

young cab driver, wnose vehicle ran 
over Miss Agnes White on Saturday, 
July 18, crushing her right shoulder 
and fracturing several ribs, was con
victed this morning of doing grievous 
bodily harm by reckless driving while 
in charge of a vehicle, and sentenced 
to one year's imprisonment. The evi
dence showed that after the front 
wheel of the cab passed over the girl, 
Morton stopped, but his passenger or
dered him to go on, and he drove the 
reer wheel over Miss, "White.

tu

Could Answer Some Questions 
Gabe—How did Oldpop land that 

job as Chief of the'. Bureau ;#f Infor- 
• matron? ' r

- . Steve—He bas,"-"Taised itx ‘ 6bys,[Wthe?

‘---- .'Is;Ai Y

DUCHESS OFWESTMHISTEH 
Tl

London, Sept. 2.—The Duchess of 
Westminster, stung t>y her husband’s 
Indifference, has given up the Demo
cratic existence which she has led for 
the last few years and taken to living 
her own life and enjoying herself In 
•her own way.

She Is making a particular hobby of 
aviation, and has been seen much at 
the Hendon aerodrome, where she 
made several flights.

Later she stotends to entertain on 
her oWn accflunf.'O'v^t’lpd* regard of 
ttle'aukeCir"

Westmlhftd> 6 tie almost eut hi#hiVestmWigtdr Érf 'almost

self adrift from society. In the seal 
son just closed he scarcely went to a 
single functior;.

One night when a great ball was 
being given at Grosvenor House, his 
London mansion, he slipped away and 
supped at a Bohemian restaurant with 
a merry party. He cares only for 
polo, and Is bent on securing for 
England the polo trophy won by the 
American team last year.

Big Lumber Company
Ottawa, Sep. 2.—The Rogers Lum

ber Yards Limited, of Moose Jaw, 
with a capitalization of $2,000,000 Ijas 
been organized to carry on a general 
lumbering business throughout the 
Dominion. The provisional directors 
are: Arthur George and John Rogers 
and Peter Harvey, of Minneapolis; 
Alfred W. Jones and Johnson Siehull, 
of Moose Jaw. ■■■■•■

TAFT RESCINDS ORDER 
SENDING TROOPS SDIITH

Thinks' 20,000 Marines In 
Nicaragua Will he Able to 

Cope With Situation

Assurances Given That Rail
road From Coast to Capital 

- Will be Kept Open

On board President Taft's train, 
Rochester, N.Y., Sept. 2__Presi

dent Taft tonight rescinded hie 
twelve-yeer-oid order directing the 
immediate di.eaio" from Panama 
to Nicaragua of the Teifth infantry. 
From his private gar in the Roch
ester yards the president wired 
the acting see rotary of war to re
call the order. A sufficient force 
of marines, the president said to
night. would be In Managua, the 
Nicaraguan capital, and Corinto, 
its principal seaport, early next 
week to insure the safety of Am
erican lives and property.
The president’s action tonight came 

at the close of a day spent largely In 
reading telegrams from state, war, and 
navy department heads in Washington.

Two Thousand Marines,
The president expressed tonight to 

a friend in his ckr the belief that there 
would be more than 2,(KM) United States 
marines on Nicaragua soil by Tues
day. A long telegram tonfght from 
the commander of the United States 
gunboat Annapolis in Nicaragua wa
ters said the Insurgent leaders had 
given assurances that they would open 
the lines of communication from Corin
to to Managua. The Nicaraguan gov
ernment asked for assurance from the 
United States and stands ready to aid 
in opening the railway line to the 
coast from the capital-

The message to the president said 
the rebèls possess five locomotives and 
the government five. All 10 of these 
may be put at the disposal of the Uni
ted States, if necessary. The recall of 
the order for the despatch of the Tenth 
Infantry followed the receipt of this 
telegram from the commander of the 
Annapolis-

Anxiety of the President.
The president did not conceal his 

anxiety tonight over conditions In Cen
tra! America. In Managua and Corin
to and other towns the sttuàtton is 
not «specially dangerous to Ameri
cans, but in other parts of the country 
pillaging of all sorts has been going 
on.* The people of Nicaragua, the pres
ident was informed, are suffering, un
told horrors, and Americans are suffer
ing, in many Instances, with them.

To freinds tonight Mr. Taft said that 
If the senate had agreed to the pro
posed treaty with Nicaragua, which he 
advocated on his long trip last fall, the 
misery existing today would not have 
arisen. Under that treaty the United 
States, he said, would have adminis
tered the customs of Nicaragua, and 
since the customs are about the coun
try’s only source of revenue there 
would have been little to attract a 
revolutionist, who would not care to 
attack the United States,

Gets Offical Advice.
During the day the president re

ceived several long messages from Act
ing Secretary of State Wilson. His

.ALL DAY
LABOR DAY

When the store opens Tuesday mo ming, we shall be ready for" you with 
quite comprehensive displays-of those exclusive things that herald the new; 
season, arid which are always so appreciated by careful dressers.

Particularly in our ladies’ garment section are we prepared* to supply the 
wants of fastidious dressers—those who demand styles “just a little differ
ent.”

Every day brings us an increasing number of the newest arid best pro
ductions from the fashion marts of the “old world,” and of Nqw York.

■ . ■ L-YÜL - LI *
Our Cordial Welcome to Stampede Visitors

Stampede Visitors are especially invited to view these displays and to 
make this store their headquarters during their stay. Make free use-of our 
information bureau, also plan to meet your friends in our waiting 4>oms on tb 
top floor—take full advantage of your opportunity to become acquaintec 
with the “Metropolitan store for the mtropolis of the last West.” j

STORE OPENS 8.48. CLOSES 6 P. M.; SATUR DAYS 9.30.

PRYCE JONES (Canada) LIMITED
Phone Exchange 1191- Grocery Phone 1492

We Close Wednesday at 1 o’Cfock*
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order to the Tenth Infantry -to advance 
on Nicaragua was issued in Beverly, 
just before he left for Columbus. Ohio, 
where he speaks tomorrow. Messages 
from Mr. Wilson were received at Al
bany, N. Y„ and at other points east 
of Rochester, and telegrams from the 
navy department also kept coming to 
Mr. Taft’s private car.

Neither the state nor navy depart
ment wished to see the United States 
troops sent into Nicaragua. The cus
tom in similar cases has been to land 
marines. The president said today that 
while the sending of a regiment of in
fantry would not be an act of war he 
would prefer to. use marines lit an 
available force could be found quickly. 
His telegrams to Washington evident
ly were fruitful, for he was of the 
opinion tonight that the navy had 
found enough marines to look after 
every American and all American 
property that might be endangered. If 
he finds the situation cfltical later he 
will not hesitate to use the army. 

--------------- o----------------
Information

The temperance orator had worked 
himself up into a fine frenzy.

"And what is beer?” he screamed. 
“What is b

“FiVvicel 
«in the4«air

class.”sPtHelSl. replied a man

TURNING BLACK FROM A 
E

St. Louis, Sept. 2*—Afflicted by a 
mysterious malady which had baffled 
more than fifty St. Louis physicians 
who have been called in consultation, 
S. A. Hendrickd, 65 years old, a farmer 
of Van Buren, Mo., is turning black 
at the Mayfield sanitarium.

Five months ago his skin was fair 
and ruddy. Today his complexion is 
several shades darker than that of a 
mulatto and getting darker. This 
change is so rapid that It can be noted 
from day to day by the physicians, 
who are powerless to check it or even 
to find a satisfactory explanation for 
the strange transformation.

W-hen Hendricks was taken ,to the 
sanitarium July 25, he weighed 190 
pounds. His present weight is 95 
pounds. Despite his weakened physi
cal condition he begged that he be 
permitted to go out and seek employ
ment. When told that he could not 
he smiled and said:

"Well, I guess I could not get -a 
white man’s job, anyway. They’d take 
me for a negro."

While at work in : bis tâter'f tv*

months ago Hendricks left a sharp 
pain In his abdomen, quickly followed 
by muscular pains all over the body. 
After several slqepless nights he called 
a physician. Already his color had be
gun to change to yellow. The country 
doctors diagnosed his malady as acute 
biliousness.

MR, G. % .‘LANG ACQUIRES 
REALTY BUSINESS
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The realty business of the firm of 
Morfltt, Lang -& Oo. has been absorbed 
by Mr. G. W. -Lang, who will here
after have sole proprietorship and con
duct It In his own name. Office» have 
been secured at 209 Beveridge block, 
where Mr. Lang will be found after 
September 1.

Preparing; for Ducal Visit
Saskatoon, S8pt. 2.—Great prepara

tions are being made for the recep
tion of the Dutie and Duchess of Con
naught and royal party on Monday. 
Streets through which the tour of the 
city will be made have been lavishly 
decorated with bunting and shields, 
soecial standards having been erected 

the curbing.

BRANCH OFFICES: 
Edmonton, Alta. Femie, B. C. 
Moose Jaw, Satk. Ottawa, Ont.

CALL OR WRITE
McCUTCHEON BROS.. Limited

107 Eighth Avenue West, Calgary

BRANCH OFFICES :
Regina, Satk. Winnipeg, Man. 

Toronto. Victoria, B. C. London, Eng.
CALL OR WRITE

OPPORTUNITIES IN MOOSE JAW, THE WHEAT CITY OF SASKASCHEWAN
____________ • ' -J. /__________________________

M|p
INVESTIGATE—

Council Crest

Et ïï

Lying south of the city which is Moose Jaw's coming modern resi- 
dental section. Being in the direct line of This Year’s Street Car 
Line Extent ion, which will bring it within ten minutes of the Post 
Office, and commanding a magnificent view of the river and neigh
boring hills, it will be the first choice of Moose Jaw’s home-builders.

Note the Price, $175 and $200 Per Lot
EASY TERMS

Through which the street car will run This Year to 
Council Crest and the New Amusement Park. One 
minute from the city when This Y ear’s street car 
line extention is completed.
AND NOTE THE PRICES, $300 TO

$550 PER LOT
. __________ » j

Further we have a, few remaining lots in Lynbrook Heights, Hiilhurst and Windsor Park, all excellent buying at our prices. There is money to 
be made by quick thought followed by quick action. Call and see us now. Or write us for a map and additional information. DO IT NOW

INQUIRE ALSO ABOUT—

Kingsway

• A
cCUTCHEON BROS.,

Head Office, 107 Eight Avenue West, Calgary
i1 " uri1—
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attitude of doubt an opportunity for political ad
vantage. The attempts that are being made to daihr 
age him in the esteem of the Canadian people by 
misrepresentation will meet with lit tie succéss. 
He commands the respect of all but the veriest 
heelers of the Tory party. His loyalty has been 
proved and is trusted. Least of all is there any need 
to fear that he will be found wanting when the 
time comes for the discussion of Canada’s naval 
pplky. There is a large section of the people of 
Canada who look to him with confidence as the 
man above all others who will bring to that dis
cussion a sentiment of devotion to Canada and the 
empire which is none the less genuine because it; 
is also sane.
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comparative prices and a wider
MARKET

For some time past The Winnipeg Telegram 
has given great prominence to comparative state
ments, published almost daily, of cash prices for 
the higher grades of grain in Winnipeg and Min
neapolis. The figures at this season frequently 
show a spread in favor of Winnipeg.

Advocates of reciprocity established their case 
for that measure after its defeat by reference to 
the comparative prices,, showing clearly what the 
Canadian farmer would have gained if the tariff 
wall had been broken down. The Telegram now 
accuses them of fear to face the new conditions 
and asks derisively why they do not publish the 
present quotations. The Calgary Herald has so 
far followed the lead of The Telegram as to give 
prominence to a comparative statement of quota
tions under the caption, “The Wider Market 
Myth.”

Both the Telegram and The Herald are well 
aware that no argument hostile to the reciprocity 
proposal can fairly be drawn from the present 
quotations. These quotations are used in the hope 
that they will influence those who are unfamiliar 
with the conditions by which they are regulated, 
and who are too busy, too careless, or too indif
ferent, to familiarize themselves with those condi
tions.

To the uninitiated the case looks simple and 
clear. The opponents of reciprocity have an equal 
right with the advocates of that measure to com
pare prices and draw deductions from these com
parisons. The advocates had their day and now 
the opponents are able to call attention to quota
tions which appear to support their case. . *

The observant reader, however, will notice that 
the newspapers that are cackling joyously over 
the quotations which they reproduce a»* very care
ful in the selection of those figures, confiding their 
attention entirely to the higher, grades.. They are,, 

“also careful to avoid any notice of the fact thaft," 
when the quotations showed that the Canadian far- 
mer would have gained much by shipping across 
the line the Canadian farmer had grain to sell, 
whereas at the present time, when prices are 
Slightly higher in Winnipeg than in Minneapolis 
for certain of the higher grades, there is practi
cally no high grade grain in the hands of the Cana
dian farmers. In effect, therefore, it becomes clear 
that when the Canadiaji farmer had grain to sell 
he was debarred from the best market, while now 
that he has little or no grain tQ,sell he has the poor 
satisfaction of knowing that the best market is 

■ available. The Telegram and The Herald are wel
come to derive what pleasure they can from the 
Contemplation of this condition. Their specious 
arguments, however, are not likely to make'many 
converts to their creed of trade restriction from 
among the western farmers.

--- :---o———
LAUR|ER AND THE JINGOES

It is not unnatural that the Conservative press 
should be much concerned with the declaration of 
Colonel Roosevelt that the people of the Unitéd 
States must repeal the standing offer of reciprocity 
in view of the danger that the government of 
Canada may at any time decide to accept it. That 
so shrewd and well informed a politician as the 
leader of the Bull Moose party could imagine for 
one moment that Mr. Borden will forsake his 
policy of trade restriction for that of trade expan
sion, is a suggestion that would not be entertained 
even by those who hold the poorest opinion of his 
intelligence. One can only assume, therefore, that 
the colonel has less confidence in the stability of 
the Borden government than most of the ardent 
supporters of that administration in the Dominion. 
It is apparent that he does not share the opinion 
that the sentiment in favor of wider markets is 
dead in this country.

It' must also be disconcerting indeed for those 
who have been diligent to cultivate the opinion 
that all the advantages of the trade agreement 
would be- enjoyed by the United States, to hear 
one of the shrewdest politicians in the country, 
anxious to secure the support of a majority of the 
voters, warning them that they would lose under 
the operation of the agreement. It is clear that the 
colonel has not been much influenced by the argu
ment that the tradè agreement would divert our 
trade routes to a north and south direction and 
drain our country of its natural resources.

It is no less clear that he cannot be of the 
opinion that it would inevitably be followed by an
nexation. Believing as he does tjfat he will shortly 
be president of the United States it is difficult to 
think that one who loves the exercise of power as 
well as the Bull Moose does would despise a 
chance which might give him the right to roam as 
monarch of all in a pasture of such vastly increased 
acreage.

The Poet Philosèpher
By WALT MASON.

By refusing on the occasion of a recent gather
ing of British visitors in Ottawa to deliver him
self of the declarations of defiant jingoism similar 
to those which now fill the air, preferring rather to 
express a devotion te the cause of peace, Sir Wil
frid Laurier has incensed certain of those with 
whom patriotism is synonymous with noise. This 
utterance was a display of courageous statesman
ship, which will raise him in the esteem of the 
great majority of Canadians. At the satire time it 
will, of course, expose him to attack from certain 
of the more violent Tory newspapers. Several are 
already Busily engaged in an effort to give the 
impression that the Liberal leader has declared- an 
uncompromising opposition to the Borden naval 
policy, whateyer that policy may be.

So far as one may gather from the published 
reports of his address, he made no reference to the 
naval policy. That, however, appears to count for 
little in the methods of argument followed by these 
newspapers. He dared to speak of peace at a time 
when the Conservative press in England and in 
this country is shouting for war. The only conclu
sions to be drawn from such presumption were 
that he was not grateful to Great Britain for the 
protection she had afforded to Canada, he did not 
believe that Canada should stiç a hand or spend 
a cent to aid in the support of an imperial navy, 
he did not believe that a Canadian should shoulder 
a rifle in the event of war in which Great Britain 
would be engaged, and, finally, that he was unal
terably opposed to the removal of the question of 
the Canadian naval policy from the sphere of party 
politics. 1 . ■ ■ •

It is not likely that the people of Canada will 
be much affected by misrepresentation so grossly 
exaggerated that it can hardly fail to defeat its 
°WE purpose. A majority of "Canadians will be 
grateful to Sir Wilfrid for sounding the note which 
dominated his address at a time when the shriek of 
the jingo seems likely to drown all other sounds.

Concerning the patriotism of Sir Wilfrid, doubt 
will be entertained only .by thoée who see in- an

SONGS and StSfGÈRS ■

I SAT me down in cozy nook, and mixed things up 
with a noble book, containing gems from the great
er "bards who in fame’s temple have left their cards. 
Oh, their lines were full of a throbbing fire, and the 

way they punished the golden lyre, the way they warbl
ed on Music's peak would make a'fellow rear up and 
shriek. But soon I tired of their soaring strains; such 
poems are hatd on a fat man’s brains when the sweat 
rolls down from his toilworn phiz, and the hungry flies 
all around him whiz. So I got a book that was full of 
lays produced at speed by the jingling jays who print 
their rhymes in the daily press; and it does look bad, 
but I must confess that these modern verses refreshed 
my soul, weighed down by the great bards’, rigmarole. 
For the soaring poet forever speaks of the ancient gods 
and the ancient, Greeks, of knights in armor and musty 
kings, and myths and legends and hoary things. Ah, 
how much wiser the jingling jay, who writes of people 
on earth today, of things that happen in our own land, 
of men and measures we understand! Now bringing a 
smile from ear to ear, now dimming the eye with a 
briny tear, now taking a fall from a crying sham, now 
crooning a dirge or singing a psalm. There are no flies 
on the master poets, and I’m not anxious to get their 
goats; let them proceed on their stately way—we’ll love 
both them and the jingling jayl

-------------- 0--------------

Vest Pocket Essays
By GEORGE FITCH

JUDGES

J
UDGES begin life as ordinary babies, no offense 

meant, and afterwards becomg regular boys and 
» common men, though some 01 them are a blamed 

sight commoner than others.
There is nothing about a baby to indicate that he 

will become a judge. When he becomes a youth other 
boys mingle with him, freely, and sit on his head with 

_the utmost cheerfulness and abandon. Even after he 
grows into manhood his future is concealed so care
fully that people often slap him on the back and some
times on the ja,w as if he were only a common citizen. 
But suddenly, in the post meridian of his life he be
comes a judge and people look at the spot where he 
was a minute before as other people looked at the spot 
where Elijah stood when he flagged the fiery chariot.

Some people claim that they can tell when a man 
is going to become a judge. But they do not do it by 
looking at his features. They happen to be well ac
quainted with some politician.

After a man has become a judge he is.a solemn 
and awful person with a perpetual headache caused by 
an overhanging brow. His duty is to sit*behind a 
mahogany prilpit in a court room and decide that be
cause the murderer was indicted in words of two syl
lables, instead of the seven syllable words which are 
legal tender in court rooms, he is not guilty and the 
murdered person isn’t dead after all. It is also the duty 
of the judge to interpret the law and to preside as 
referee over rival attorneys and to instruct jurors, or 
take the case way from them if they are not wise enough 
to decide it, and to furnish politicians with something 
to worship. After a man becomes a judge he is a part 
of our great judiciary and can do no wrong, ffe may 
have been appointed by a red-faced ward boss as' a 
reward for stealing ballot boxes, but after he is appoint
ed” he i§ sacred and the person who disputes his decis
ions strikes a blow at the bulwarks of national freedom.

We are allowed to criticize the president and the 
twelve apostles, but when we criticize a judge we are 

. fined for contempt of court. Contempt of court is very 
costly. It would cost over $1,000,000 to buy enough 
contempt for some courts.

There are four kinds of judges—good judges, bad 
t judges, worse judges and ex-politicians. Some judges 

are appointed for life and only Heaven or a hostile 
party majority in congress can remove them. The pres
ident is only a timid, unimportant individual who re
tires in a few years and can be sassed by anybody, but 
tornadoes and life judges are not annoyed very much 
by onlooker». We do not Jiave lese majeste in this 
country, but those men who have made a few brief re
marks about the decisions of a federal judge and have 
worn out a felon’s cell in consequence feel that in con
tempt of court we have a substitute which ii giving 
equally good satisfaction.

OLD COWMAN 
DISCUSSES

, y BIN so daggunned busy,” declar- 
• * I ed the Old Cowman, plaintivelyT and apologetically, "that I ain’t 

had no more time tuh talk tuh 
yuh fer th’ last couple uh days then 
uh jack rabbit thet’s jest smelled uh 
live coyote. I jest bln ub hoppin’ 
right uhlong, thinkln’ uh nothin’ a-tall 
cept tub sorta keep out uh sight. Yuh 
see,” he explained, lowering his voice 
confidentially, “Bull-Tooth Bill frum 
out Lobstick Crick way has cum in 
tuh thlshyer Stampede, en I’m jest 
kinds flggerin’ thet perhaps he’s still 
harborin’ feelin’s for somethin’ I done, 
years ago, en fer what he didn’t like 
uh bit then. En when Bull-Tooth 
don,’t like nothin’ he’s most llabbul tuh 
hev hie six-gun bangin’ awful loose, 
en sorta hair-trigger like, in his hol
ster. But yuh’d think uh man’d git 
sorta sobered down when he gits 
along to’ard th’ Big Roundup where all 
th’ mavericks is gonna he culled frum 
th’ Brand ov th’ Cross, en th’ maver
icks is gonna be put tuh millin’ in uh 
sulhphur mine while th’ Cross brand 
is ridin’ on silver-studded saddles en 
eatln’ angel-food’ flapjacks ou ten uh 
gold platter. Ef ole Bull-Tooth keeps 
harborin’ them unbase dranklln’s he’s 
llabbul tu hnever git thet Cross brand 
Singed on his old hide-bound soul.” 
The Old Cowman Was talking quite 
vlmfully by this time

“What’s bothering this bull-toothed 
party, anyway?” I asked when I had 
a chance to break in.

“I never c’u’d make out jest exactly,” 
said the narrator, fixing an honest 
grey eye upon mel- “en I ain’t never 
give him no chanct tuh explain. Yuh 
see,” he remarked naively, “this yer 
Bull-Tooth Is jest ’bout ez quick with 
uh gatlin’ gun ez uh kickin’ mule is 
with his hoofs. So yuh see, Bill ain’t 
never had uh real chanct tuh talk 
man tuh man with me, ’cause I alius 
was sure pressed fer tim ewhenever 
I’m ridin’ In his country. Near ez I 
kin figger, he’s sore ’cause onct, in my 
ramhlin’s ’round, I comes ocrast uh 
cache uh real whiskey in th’ ole days 
en I takes It tuh th’ camp where we’re 
roundin’ up fer th’ Silk-Gown outfit, 
en we gits away with all ov it. Seems 
ez ef Bil lowned thet, cache, en comes 
next day with uh party uh Indian 
friends tuh close uh deal where th’ 
Indians runs uh band uh somebody’s 
horses tuh th’ Montana line, where Bill 
is tuh meet ’em en take ’em tuh’sell. 
Them Indians got awful mad when 
they finds there ain’t no whiskey where 
Bill promises it, en they mesa him all 
up somethin’ scand'lous; then some 
fool gink from our camp meets Bill 
ën tells him where thet likker went, 
en ever since he’s bin sorta feelin’ 
harsh towards me. En I was Jest ez 
Innocent ez a unborn calf. Elf I’d 
knowed I was Interferin’ with uh legit
imate business transaction I never 
would uh took thet cache.

"Yuh’d think Bull-Tooth’d hev some 
sense, ennyway. Look how Archie 
McLean treats Nigger Joe, Jest like uh 
brother. Onct uh long time ago I’m 
ridin’ down tuh a camp ov about ten 
Cree lodges, when, jest ez I gits there 
I sees uh nigger cornin’ jest a-whoop
in’. He’s lit tuh th’ ears, en he’s 
feelin’ fine, fie’ s’bou tth’ best roper 
I ever see, en he cornea with his rope 
open, castln’ fer th’ tops ov th’ lodge- 
poles en jerkin’ ’em over. Ever’ time 
he ropes uh tàpee-fop It upsets, é» üh 
bunch uh mad Créés comes buzzln’ 
out teady tuh make big war-medicine. 
I pacifies ’em, en rides out after this 
black galoot, ketches up with hlm, ën 
sothes him uh lot. Fln’ally he camps 
all night with me en I gits sorta con
fidential, fer he’s sure uh good roper 
en I thinks maybe titan en me might 
<Ç> lots uh handy en profitable things 
together. I tells him I’m sorta Headin’ 
tuh git down toward Archie .McLean’s 
range, cause Archie’s jest brung In 
ten head uh pure-bred cows what a 
feller told me he’s willin’ tuh pay fifty 
dollars apiece fer If I kin git Archie 
tuh sdll. Archie hez paid seventy-five 
dollars each fer these pure-bred dogies 
en I flggers maybe I better nof go 
direct tub him fqr them animlles. I 
sorta expects thet ef, in about two 
nights, I runs acrost them beet crit
ters In uh coulee, they might stam
pede, bein’ nervous en frightened uv 
th’ wild west, en might keep right on 
gallopin’ till we’re purty nigh th’ range 
where this feller lives what wants ’em 
fer fifty cash.

“Thet there Nigger Joe he llssens en 
leaves next mornln’ en when I gits 
down where th' pure-brede Is they’s 
gone. So I rides back tuh thlsyer fel
ler what wants’ em,—en there they 
are. eatln’ alfalfa In hi spastcher! He 
tells me he buys em frum uh nigger, 
but seein’ I’m uh forgivin’ cuss I don’t 
get out en go gunntn’ fer no blackman. 
I ain’t no Bull-Tooth BUI. Bn thet 
smoke made me lose more’n I made 
Bill lose.

“Nigger Joe has jest come In tuh 
visit thlshyer Stampede, en I’m enter
tainin’ him these days. He’s us good- 
hearted, generous feller, en he tells 
me he’s awful sorry he double-crossed 
me in thet deal. He tells me he’s jest 
got ou ta jail after doin’ three years 
ter negligence. It appears he sells uh 
big bay hos» en gives uh bill uh sale, 
;thout first workin’ over th’ brand! 
It’s on’y jest an error uh Jedgement, 
but- It gits him three years. Th’ 
mounted police ketch him, he’s tried 
en goes up, en he gits sent tuh one uh 
Archie McLean’s provincial jails. 
Archie, he’s provincial secretary now, 
yuh know,” explained the historian. 
"Well, He's a awful generous - hearted 
gink, ez I tells yuh, en he’s sorry now 
he took them ten head frum Archie, 
fer they treated him swell In thet Jail, 
give him good grub, didn't Insist on 
his entertainin' Woman’s Mission So
cieties, èr any sky-pilots, en give him 
free run ov th’ jail grounds. He says 
meets lots uh fellers what he hadn't 
heald from In years. He Jest thinks 
Archie’s uh dandy feller, en he’s flg
gerin’ right noitv on goln’ out after 
thlsyer Stampede Is over, en pickin' up 
’bout uh dozen uh fat mavericks en 
turnin’-’em in on Archie’s range so's 
tuh square up. Thet’s gratltoode fer 
yuh. Archie has him treated like uh 
brother when he’s In his Jail, en he 
appreciates ltf but he’s dltirunt from 
thlshyer Bull-Tooth Bill,” concluded 
the Old Cattleman, who, as he recalled 
the name of his old-time enemy cast a 
nervous eye over his shoulder and 
faded down an alley toward a livery 
stable. ’ .

The Trouble
The trouble with the rolling stone 

Is that it won’t stay still,
No matter where the blame thing’s 

thrown
It always rolls down hill.

Setting Him Right.
Dr. Eliot Is wrong. Jane Adams did 

not show bad t^ste In seconding the 
Still Moose nomination, but poor 
sense.—New York World.

FLOATING DOCK DUKE OF 
CONNAUGHT ON ITS WAY

Has Started On Its Leisurely 
Way Across Atlantic in Tow 

of Two Powerful Tugs

Is Coming at Average Speed of 
Five Knots an Hour and Wit! 
Reach Montreal;in 6. Weeks

Xiondon, Sept, L—The huge floating 
dock Duke of Connatight, built at Bar
row for a.Montréal shipyard,. has start
ed on its leisurely voyage across the 
Atlantic, in tow of two powerful Dutch 
tugs.

It is the second -largest In the world. 
Over ,700 feet in length, it had to be 
launched in three sections. It is cap
able of receiving the largest battle
ship either built or planned.

Allowing for an average speed of 
five knots, the voyage to Montreal will 
take about six weeks, but should the 
weather be bad, two months or more 
will elapse before she reaches the other 
side. The rope hawsers used for tow
ing are eighteen inches in circumfer
ence. Wire cables also connect the 
tugs with the dock.

A party of builders’ workmen are 
making the voyage, some of them 
being housed on the dock, while others 
have quarters on the tugs. The dock 
also carries an extra cargo of coal 
which can be supplied to the tugs in 
mid-ocean if necessary. Each tug car
ries provisions for six months and 
seventy tons of frozen water-

French Army Maneuvers.
Paris, Sept. 1.—The fall army man

euvers in France* which will this year 
be on a bigger scale than any held 
since the famous display before the 
Czar in 1902, will take place in Tour
aine and Polton. They begin on Sept
ember 11, and Ia$t eight days. 'Ninety 
thousand men will take the field under 
the supreme command of General 
Joffre.

Generals Gallienl and Marlon res
pectively will command the opposing 
equal numerically.

At least fifty aeroplanes and several 
dirigibles will be engaged.

“BEATYOURWIFUF SHE 
NEEDS IT” :

THREE

HUDSONS BAY COMPANY
r-TTjnri'i v'rrr»rrmrm-r: . F'lrrxn

YOU ARE INVITED TO VISIT

Hudson s

So Advises Physician Who 
Proffers Hints to Husbands 

on Family Relations

Civilization But a Veneer of 
Varnish and Man is Still 

in Primitive State

St. - Doute, Sept. 2.—When you 
find your mate, take her, she awaits 
it v *

When you have her, live for her; 
she wants that.

When she arouses your Jealousy, 
beat h«r; she needs It.
-If she betrays you, kill her; she de

serves It. — ;
These are the maxims that govern 

a man in his relations with his wife says 
Ji*.| Wau&h of Chicago in the current 
number of the Alienist and Neurolo
gist, a St. Louis publication. Dr. 
Waugh, dean of the Bennet Medical 
college and chief physician of the 
Jefferson Park hospital In Chicago, is 
recognized as one of the foremost neu 
rologists in the country.

- “’Qhere is a constantly thickening 
coat' of ..the varnish of civilization 
formed . over the man and the woman, 
btit Underneath it they- are Identical 
with ;the cave man and woman, un
changed at heart” writes Dn$ Waugh.

“The simple maxims that ruled the 
cave dweller govern humanity today. 
Every woman sits and awaits the com
ing of her lord. She is ready to follow 
when he beckons. He is masterful. 
He worries not He takes his own when 
tie finds it; l\e commands, knowing he 
#111 be obeyed, and that Is the sign 
Apr 5*rhich she Waits.

“His ancestor simply caught his 
woman, knocked her down if she re
sisted and dragged her, none too gen- 
tlyvto his lair. The nearer the mod
ern approximates this type and meth
od, the better it suits the woman.”

SUFFRAGETTITIS EPIDEMIC 
I

Cape Town, Sept. 2.—Like other 
• parts of the world, South Africa has 
Its woman suffragists, although, hap
pily, they have not yet resorted to the 
peculiar methods which have gained 
for the mollement In England so much 
notoriety. A vigorous organization 
has been formed, and most of the 
principal centres in the Union were 
represented at the first annual con
ference, held the other day at Bloem
fontein. The president, Mrs. Macin
tosh, of Port Elizabeth, declared in 
her address that the association had 
already done good work In bringing the 
question of women’s suffrage promi
nently before the country. She strong
ly deprecated the attempt of some 
prominent politicians to becloud the 
issue by raising extraneous questions, 
such as provincial qualifications and 
the color problem. It was Impossible, 
however, to stay the progress of the 
movement. It Wes' especially un
thinkable, said Mrs. Macintosh, that 
the right to the parliamentary vote 
would much longer be withheld In 
South Africa. When they considered 
the history of South Africa, how from 
the beginning women had shared the 
dangers and privations Inevitable In 
the opening of a nqw country, how the 
men had trusted to the wisdom and 
heroism of the woqien time, and again, 
and had not beprf disappointed, they 
felt that the mfe'nof South Africa had 
need to understand - the real desire of 
their women for enfranchisement, and 
to take steps to give it to them. In 
conclusion, she made a strong appeal 
to women to Join the association, and 
declared Tor a fight to a finish.

When fortune smiles on you don’t 
wait for a formal introduction.

Many a man who has hope for 
breakfast has disappointment for sup
per.

Occasionally you meet, a married 
woman who looks sorry that she 
isn’t a spinster.

Most of a man’s mistakes are due 
either to a lack of knowledge or a 
lack of sense.

Every time a man makes a bluff at 
paying attention to a woman she be
gins to look for something in him to 
reform. 1

Company’s Fort
O'NE of the principal attractions of the Stampede, apart from the actual riding contests, is the 

Hudson’s Bay Company’s fort. This is a reproduction, as near as it is now possible to get 
it, of an old time fort or trading post as was used by the Hudson’s Bay Company about 150 

years ago.
A feature of this fort will be a display of valuable pelts, also firearms and cannon that were 

used to defend the forts against pillagers ; as well as canoes, dog sleighs and Other conveyances 
used for transporting furs and merchandise. You are cordially invited to Visit this fort and will 
find it both interesting and educational. Half b reeds, Indians and old timers employed by the 
company will be in attendance and any information you may require will be cheerfully given.

FORT IS SITUATED JUST INSIDE 
GATE EXHIBITION GROUNDS

-

Stampede Visitors Welcome
WE EXTEND a hearty welcome to Stampede visitors and invite them to visit Calgary's 

popular shopping place,/whether intending to purchase or not. Ttje store interior is 
handsomely decorated and illuminated for autumn garb, while the exterior is beautifully 

decorated and illuminated for the occasion. New goods and special values are on display in all 
departments, so that your visit is sure to be interesting even if you do not care to make it prof
itable. Come !

Monday Is Labor Day 
Store Closed All Day

SPECIAL VALUES IN ALL DEPARTMENTS 
FOR STAMPEDE WEEK

Romantic and Picturesque Old Port of 
Hudson*s Bay Company at Stampede

ONE hundred years ago and more, when the region round 
about us was a howling wilderness peopled only with 
Indians, voyageurs and venturesome spirits—when 
plain and forest rank with timwar-whobp and the crack 
of the rifle—when a great nation was slumbering on the 

edge of greatness, the old company of gentlemen adventurers, 
known as the Hudson’s Bay Company, was supplying the needs 
of the country’s inhabitants. These sto/üs or Sources of sup
ply were crude, primitive and grotesque, yet they contained 
all the various bits of merchandise and were headquarters for 
all the conveniences that then existed. -Anything could be 
purchased, from a beaver trap to a prairie schooner. These 
Hudson’s Bay forts were then scattered all over the country 
and are still standing at many of the company’s fur-trading 
posts.

A Reproduction' at Stampede Grounds
Bridge the chasm of years and drift back to the historic 

and barbaric days. We are extending a cordial invitation to ’ 
all to visit this romantic and picturesque old fort—an exact 
reproduction.. The moment you enter the big gate you will 
thrill with the memories of pioneer days—the very atmos- 

• phere breathes it, for we have spared no expense in gathering 
hre the Indians and their teepees, the old storekeeper and the 
picturesque old fur-traders brought down from the forts 
away north. See the store and its stock—see the relies of 
primitive days, the old flint-locks, the Kyiak, the carryall and « 
dog sleighs that used to bring the valuable furs tb the fort.
Then there are old cannon used when troublesome Avild tribes 
of Indians would attack the fort. See tES” bastions-at each 
corner overlooking the surrounding country and from 
where the company’s men repulsed many a daring Red 
Man through the port holes of these protectors.

See the reproduction of the original charter of the 
, Hudson’s Bay Company issued by King *

Charles H. more than two hundred years 
ago.

But you must see it. It is one of the 
most interesting sights and attractions of 
“Stampede Week”. You’ll enjoy every 
minute spent here with the old traders of 
the Hudson’s Bay Company at its fort in 
the Stampede grounds. WELCOME! !

HUDSONS BAY COMPANY

—■
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ALBERTI LADIES’ COLLEGE THE HEART 
DEPARTMENTAT RED DEER OPENS

Choosing Her Path
(By Laura Jean Libbey)

(Copyright: 1912: By Laura Jean 
Libbey)

There are some who believe that their 
destinies are marked out tor them with 
their advent into this dear old world of 
ours. Others maintain that there are 
those who can make or mar their own 
good fortunes. Especially Is this sup
posed to be In the case of marriage. 
Even the most sensible of men and 
women seem to lose their reasoning 
powers when weighed in the balance 
against the heart’s desire.

The young woman who can be rea
soned with and made to see the sound 
sense of her parents' arguments in most 
cases is first to balk when objections 
arise as to a lover whom she has set 
her heart upon wedding. He may have 
every fault, without one virtue, but she 
will hold firmly to the belief that her 
love is strong enough to redeem him. 
She chooses her own path despite the 
warnings of those near and dear to her 
who think only of her welfare. Her 
faith in the man she loves is so strong 
that she believes It can work miracles.

No arguing can persuade her to

TELEPHONE 2380BT ELIZABETH BAILEY

Building is Nearing Completion 
an Efficient Staff of Teach

ers Are Engaged
Withrow, F.R.G.S., the well known 
traveller and author, is the guest of 
Mrs. G, W. Lemon, Hillhurst, for a few 
days. Misa Withrow is on her way 
home after a summer spent at the 
coast.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Damarest are visit
ing in Lethbridge.

A party of mountain climbers from 
the Y.M.C.A. left on* Saturday to climb 
Cascade Mountain at Banff. They 
were Messrs. B. Carey, J. Adie, J. Ox- 
borough, W. Oxborough, G. Street, A. 
Adie, • C. Alsen and F. East.

The Duke and Duchess of Suther
land, accompanied, by Lord Allistair 
Leveson Gower end Lady Rosemary 
I/eveson Gower, their son and daugh
ter, are in the city, and are guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Dennis.

withoj
Mrs. J. A. Young of Lethbridge is 

visiting in the city.

Mr. Frank Whitney, of Lethbridge, 
is a visitor in th: city. Mr. and Mrs. James A. Peterson of 

Dundalk, and formerly of Kincardine, 
Ont., announce .the engagement of their 
daughter, Alice H. to Mr. Cyril C. 
Clarke of Red Deer, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Clarke, Earl's Court, Lon
don, Eng. T*>e marriage will take 
place quietly the third week in Sep
tember.

Mr. Douglas Hall, of Orossfield, is 
the guest of Mr. Wyatt Ranlett.

Self-Reducing
Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Whitney are 

Lethbridge guests in the city.
• • *

Miss Conlln and Miss Irvine of Leth
bridge are holidaying in the city.

frfkjjwf Miss Florence Withrow of Toronto, 
daughter of the late Rev. Dr. W. H.

Why go on being un
comfortable in an ill fit
ting corset, when for the 
same price, we fit and 
give ‘you a perfectly 
comfortable corset.
Our corsetiere has made 
a life study of corsets, 
so she ought to know; 
come and consult her, 
she has your model in 
her extensive stock.
We carry Redfern, War
ner, Madame Lyra, Ne
mo, D. & A., La Diva 
and Crompton C-C a la 
3race. Also Gossard. 
the kind that lace' m 
front.

At All
GrocersMr. W. H. Harris of Lethridge, is 

the guest of his mother, Mrs. H. Har
ris.

« « *
Messrs. James and Henry Mitchell, 

of Medicine Hat, ere visitons in the 
city.

The Central W.C.T.U. will meet at 
the Y.W.C.A. on Tuesday afternoon 
at 3 o’clock. . 1 breast. In short, she believes that she 

can make of him a model husband. He 
has promised all of this, and she takes 
his word for it.

Miss Roberta Sage of Lethbridge is 
holidaying in the city, and will re
main for a week. She chooses her own 

path in defiance to reason.
In after years she cries out bitterly 

against fate being unkind to her, when 
the true fact is that she has been the 
instrument of her own misfortune. 
Where there is doubt, one should take 
every reasonable precaution to insure 
safety, specially on the sea of matri
mony.

The wisest of all courses is to place 
the lover against whom the doubt arises 
upon probation, at least for a year or so. 
It there is any reform within him, it 
will manifest itself.

As for my part, I could never be 
brought to believe that a rotted peach 
ever could become sweet, perfect and 
wholesome again by any known pro- 

; cess. It is seldom we ever hear of the 
entire reformation of a man who is 
willfully. bent upon the downward 
course. He loves the Me he Is leading 
better than he could love any woman 
outside the gates of his gay world. The 
more money these men have, the less 
apt are they to «turn over a new leaf.

The man who does not deny that he 
is addicted to wine, and, furthermore, 
adds that the woman who marries him 
must overlook this failing, is a hopeless 
case. A mother’s tear-stained letter

Shoes That Are 
Honest Values
Q The boy, he kicks at 
almost everything in 
sight; slides on the pave
ments; does a hundred 
and one other things 
that put his shoes to

Mrs. T. H. McCauley is visiting Mrs. 
J. R. Twohey at Ecclescrag Ranch 
near High River. a number of years, graduated this 

year with distinction from Macdon
ald college, Montreal, heading her 
class.

Miss Bowker is a graduate and med
allist of the Royal college of Music 
and Royal Academy of Music of Lon
don, England, taking the highest num
ber of marks ever taken by a Cana
dian student in the advanced grade. 
She studied under Prof, von JConigs- 
berg for over two years, and as a 
student of the piano in McGill con- 
servatorium was chosen to play be- 
for Governor-General Earl Grey. She 
is also a concert performer of distinc
tion.

Miss Wilkie is a graduate of Toron
to university and gold medallist in 
Modern in 1904. She is a profession
al specialist in French and German 
and has taught in Uxbridge high 
school, and in Renfrew and Sarnia 
Collegiate Institutes.

Appointments are pending in vocal 
music and in the commercial depart
ment.

The college building will he com
plete in all its appointments and the 
equipment first class. The college 
site comprises twenty-five acres at 
land and' for beauty and location, is 
unsurpassed in the province.

The orospects are that the attend
ance of students will be large.

Mrs. J. B. Roberts has returned from 
Gull Lake, where she has spent the 
past two months.

Miss Lois Petit ha sreturned to the 
city from Medicine Hat, where she has 
spent the last month.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Pullar, Miss Rita 
and Miss Orla have returned from 
an extended trip East.

Mrs. J. M. Sharpe has returned 
from a two months' visit in Toronto 
and other Eastern cities. - — -

• • •
Mr. and $frs. Cameron and family, 

of Twelfth avenue, have returned 
home after a holiday spent' in the 
East.

MRS. ARTHUR MURPHY, ot, Edmonton, considerable
distinction hy writing on Indian problems of the great west. She is stand-
trig to th«f right of the aged Cree squaw in the picture.

Canuck” in TorontoB. C. Binning
gruelling test. But heand Co. “Janey Canuck." Mrs. Arfhur Mur

phy, of Edmonton, is being dntertajlned 
a great deal in Toronto, where she is 
visiting at present. A clipping from 
the Toronto Star says:

“Mrs- Murphy is a woman you ; will 
be delighted to meet, so come with us.

"We are shown into a quiet, tool, 
drawing room, and are glad of ! tb^e 
few moments’ rest before there ! are 
steps in the hall and the lady’ we 
have come to see eaters, plump, smil
ing, smartly dressed in black sàtin, 
cordial, breezy, full of içpncern and

self written in Collier's, so we have it 
there.

“There is one thing, though, that 
you people in the East scarcely real
ize,’ says Mrs. Murphy, “and that is 
the need of hospitals tn these great, 
scantily-settled spaces. Just imagine

wouldn’t be a boy if he 
didn’t do these things.

A shoe must be something out of the 
ordinary to stand all this.

Buy Boy Scout Shoes
They are made to stand all the hard wear and 

tear the healthy boy gives his shoesl
Every piece of leather that goëi into Boy Scout 

Shoes is carefully examined—no fl aws go through. 
The counters, innersoles and toe ooxings are sole 
leather—the same quality as the sole. The shoe- 
workers that make Boy Scout Shoes are specialists, 
ou boys’ shpss-^-they, ipake, nothing else. j %

112 8th Ave. E. Messrs. Cruickshanks and ‘ Dixon, 
of the Union bank staff of Lethbridge 
will be guests in the city to attend 
the Stampede.

Mrs. Ai W. Rollins and little daugh, 
ter of Winnipeg are the guests of her 
mother, Mrs. E. M. Fcvllis, and her 
aunt, Mrs. George McBwen, Sunnyside.

Miss Dowler, soloist of the Central 
Methodist church of Calgary, w is a 
week-end visitor with Rev. H. If. rnd 
Mrs. Cragg. She sang a solo at the 
evening service in Wesley church on 
Sunday.

But That’s All They Know About It.

It is understood that Flinn and Per
kins fully approve the Colonel’s ex
planation of why they are standing 
at Armageddon.

—Kansas City Journal.

“We are a well-to-do family. We 
have but one child, a daughter. She is 
brilliant socially and highly educated. 
We fitted her to be the mate of the 
noblest gentleman in the land. She has 
become enamored with

charge of the nuns, who are doing 
wonders, but with the most miserable 
equipment!'.

Then Mrs. Murphy tells of the little 
hospital at Gerouard, where the sisters 
had Improvised a sterilizer with milk 
cans, where there was scarcely any
thing but the most primitive of, ap
pliances for survey. Some well.mean- 
lng folk, knowing tittle at conditions

dissolute
young man. She is blind to his failings, 
insisting that she will marry him. Our 
every persuasion to make her see the 
man as he is falls. If she weds him she 
will have him to support

"FAR SEEING MOTHER.”
Many young women mistake a blind 

infatuation for love. Where a tender 
mother’s pleadings fail I can hardly

Any man who isn’t thankful for what 
he gets has occasion to he thankful for 
what he doesn’t get.

Good Housekeeping

Cucumbers, Cooked and Pickled
The cucumber harvest, with cheaper 

cucumbers, begins about August 1 and 
lasts until October. It is mostly the 
Small cucumbers which come in the 
market during this interval that seem 
most desirable for tile season’s use. 
But the larger ones may be used more 
variously, end would be in greater de
mand it people in general knew that 
this vegetable is good stewed, boiled 
or baked, as well as peeled and pickled.

Not only may ripe cucumbers, those 
too overgrown for ordinary use, be 
boiled and served as a vegetable, but 
tb£ greener sorts may he stewed, boil
ed. fried or baked.

there are other «MllÜnweF matters 
to hear exf Tbere is the wonderful 
North—North-westPbeyond Athabasca 
Landing, the passing of the old qrder 
of things as steetijreajches iThe Land
ing,”. the #Rvvk|lott9 opMThn: up cut the 
country, its "inexhaustible wealth, the 
hardshps amî the treasures, and the. 
charactefltettkii " ' or ' the scenery, the 
thousands -and thousands of new- 
makes’fjJU. tt all, she sweeps you, 
along in her enthusiasm, then she ar
rests jraa with- a question: ‘Now, how 
are wè Jfofig to dankdianize this great

MOUNT ROYAL COLLEGE
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC

WILFRID V. OATEN, DIRECTOR.
Re-opens Thursday, September 6th. Departments of instruction in 

Piano, Organ, Theory, Violin, Voice Production and Song Interpreta
tion. For full particular® apply to the director or to Rev. G. W. Kerby 
Principal of Mount Royal College.

He's 8o ^lue!
"Dear Miss Libbey: I have been go

ing steady with a nice young man ter 
about six months and I love him moot 
dearly and I met a young man the other

LILUAN RUSSELL’S BEAUTY bulletin on the Richardson’s Big Shoe House
21§ Eighth Ave. East. Phone 3958

The government 
“Preparation of Vegetables for the Ta
ble” gives two recipes for cooked cu
cumbers with an introduction. It 
says:

“The cucumber is much more often 
eaten in the United States as a salad 
than cooked, yet it is a very palatable 
vegetable when stewed, served with a 
white sauce, or seasoned with butter, 
salt and pepper and served on toast. 
The pared end quartered cucumber 
should be cooked until tender in boil
ing, salted water, which will require 
about fifteen minutes. Cucumbers 
may also be cut in slices lengthwise 
and fried like summer squash or egg
plant”

When people grow their own vege
tables the least perfect or gnarled ones 
may be used for stewing. These must 
be carefully washed, but if the skin is 
tender, like that of the earliest sum
mer squashes, it need not be removed. 
It cucumbers of eqtAl size are boiled 

Otherwise

CUPID’S KNOTS
The Bertram J. Vine C<>
- ■ i LIMITED i —

Calgary’s Exclusive Ladies’ Haase
1214-1218 FIRST STREET WEST

Goes With a Gambler
"Dear Miss Libbey: I have a sweet

heart who claims to love me, yet she 
keeps company with a gambler, when 

I told her I

Bicycling
M Is a real pity, that bicycling should 

pass out of existence as a delightful 
exercise. !

Nothing I ever have done as an exer
cise for muscle and brain has filled 
quite the same requirements. It al
ways was a pleasure to dress for bi
cycling at breakfast time; then after 
an hour's rest after breakfast, mount 
a comfortable wheel and ride over the 
country roads in pleasant company to 
some point of Interest; resting under 
the shady trees, when too warm and 
tired; then returning home to the warm 
bath and cool shower and to don fresh 
clothing.

Such exercise always was a splen
did way to start the day. Even when 
travelling,. I always carried a couple of 
bicycles with me, and I rode almost 
every day. I really saw a great deal 
of the country that' I have never seen 
since even with an automobile.

With a wheel, one can run through 
woodland trails where. even a horse 
cannot go. As for the exerclse_ Itself, 
nothing is more beenficial. The move-

alone. If he were greatly interested In 
you, he would find some way of telling 
you so. Don’t be wasting sympathy on 
him or building up silly romances.

Pointed Paragraphs
Bad luck is commonly the result of 

bad judgment.
Anyway, the wise man is less of-a 

fool than the average.
Many a man perform® his work as 

though he thought he was doing the 
boss a favor. >’

There s something * morally wrong 
with the woman who thinks that every 
widower’s heart should be in the grave.

There’s something morally wrong 
with the woman who thinks that every 
man leads a double life.

I have asked her not to. 
would have nothing to do with her un
less she dropped him, and she refuses 
to do so. She says she loves me best 
and doesn’t want me to quit her. What 
would you do? Do you think a nice girl 
will keep company with, a gambler?

"MACK.”
Better give the girl up. U she cared 

anything about you she would not go 
about with a gambler.

Watch Repairing of All Kinds—
American, English and Swiss. Moder
ate charges, work legally guaranteed. 
Dickens, working watchmaker, , 331 
Eighth avenue east, “just below the 
Queen’s. Phone 2440. Open till 9 
every night. Issuer of marriage li
censes. 1977-tf

Trying to Engage Her Company
“Dear Miss Libbey: I am deeply 

interested in a young lady some years 
my junior.

New French 
Underskirts 

and
Princess

they may be cooked whole, 
they should be cut into pieces of equal 
size, then boiled rapidly until tender 
In salted, boiling water, drained and 
then thrown into cold water. Let them 
remain until cooled, then drain again, 
after which quickly heat with butter, 
salt and pepper or in a good sauce or 

Serve on toast.

I have been trying to en
gage her company tor five months, but 
I have been unable to do so. At times 
she seems to care nothing whatever for 
me. Now, what I want is for you to 
tell roe how I can gain her friendship. I 
hate to give the girl up. I think lots 
of her, but she has never given me a 

I cant see any rea-gravy. chance to tell her. 
son why she will not talk to me, as I 
think she ought. I am no drunkard and 
; have always tried te behave myself 
as a gentleman. But it is all-in vain, 
or It seems so to me. S. R. J.”

Perhaps' you are making it too evi
dent to the girl that you are greatly 
interested in her. It te not a wise plan 
always, particularly If the girl does net 
seem to reciprocate the feeling. A 
little indifference» a tittle attention to 
some of her girl friends usually has the 
desired effect of making her sit up and 
lake notice.

The French use cucumber sauces. 
They grate it raw and add it to may
onnaise! and they stuff K with meat. 
They cut the cucumbers into pieces 
about three inches long, scoop out the 
seeds, put a forcemeat of veal, well 
seasoned, in their place, tl ea piece of 
bacon to each end, and stew in stock 
until tender. The pieces are then 
drained, dressed in a pyramid- form 
with a border of mashed potatoes, and 

This is for a

In Silk Moire tte, all colors, 
'White Jap Silk, Black Chif
fon, Taffeta. New French 
designs.
Fresh novelties arrive daily 
from the great fashion cen
tres and our display in all 
salons, form an exhibition 
well worth seeing.

Diamond
Fingerserved with a sauce» 

vegetable, although with the meat 
stuffing, which must not he too deli
cate, it is a hearty dish. Great pains 
are taken not to break the vegetable, 
that the dish may be decorative.

An excellent use for the medium 
sized cucumber, if people will eat cu
cumber pickle, is what I am sure is 
the easiest and simplest of cucumber 
pickles without any use of brine, cook
ing, or the doing of much of anything 
that is troublesome.

She’s Rather Pretty
“Dear Miss Libbey: I am a young, 

rather pretty, or at least the boys all 
ten me Im pretty, girt of 16 summers, 
rm clerk ip a tittle country town and 
the boys all tike to trade with me; they 
stand around and talk to me so much 
that It hinders me from doing my work. 
Do you think I should ask them not to 
bother me during work hours, and if 
they wished to see me to call at my 
home, or rlpuld this be proper? NJLG.”

His Eyes Looked Sorrowful 
"Dear Miss Libbey:

If so, we have no doubt but 
that you would tike to have an
other one, just to keep tt com
pany. And if not, you have been 
wishing for one to wear.

Now is the time to buy. We 
are showing the finest and larg
est stock we have ever handled.

Diamond rings all the way 
from $15.00 to $1000.00.

$350 CASH

Simplest Cucumber Pickle. — To a 
gallon of vinegar add one cup each of 
salt, mustard and sugar and a horse
radish root. This root is to insure their 
keeping, but they will keep without it. 
Wash your cucumbers and throw them 
into this preparation. And k>! your 
pickles are made and eatable after a 
few days, but good after month#. These 
will even keep without being covered, 
should anyone wish to practice this 
unsanitary method of keeping food. 
The tiny gherkin is not as good pickled 
in this way as is the larger cucumber, 
nor does it keep as well.

I kept company 
with a young man all winter and grow 
to love him dearly, but we had a slight 
disagreement and for some time have 

I am now going with an-

BROWN EYES; I know of nothing 
that will remove moles with the ex
ception of the electric needle. Don’t 
atempt to remove them by applying 
anything to them. They are dangerous 
things to tamper with or Irritate in 
any way,.

Enquiries from out-of-town residents cordially Invited. 
THE MARK OF SATISFACTION not spoken, 

other young man, but all the time I 
am with him I think of the other. I 
like the one I go with now, but 1 love 
the other very much and I think he 
cpres tor me. When he looked at me 
ir the theatre when I was with the 
other his eyes looked so sorrowful and 
pleading I almost cried.

“What would you advise me to do? 
It was he who got angry first, but I 
think he is sorry now, but 1® too proud 
tc say so. Please help me In this mat
ter and I will greatly appreciate it.

“DOROTHY.”
You cannot tell much about how eyes 

look. He may haye had on tight shoes. 
I would advise you to leave the fellow

f. 0. Box FRIEDA: I shall send you a bleach 
for the face and neck If you will send 
me a stamped addressed envelope. It 
Is absolutely harmless. A good grade 
of castile or any of the floating soaps 
usually agrees with a sensitive skin. 
Apply a good cold cream to the lips 
and above all don't bit «them. It makes 
the Ups eoaree and codorless and thick.

CASTOR IA MOFFAT-BR?S
JEWELLERS^ OPTICIANS 

aoa.SfAvc.w
te- Issuers»» Marriage Licenses w

For Infants and Children._ Prompt delivery te all parts of the city.
STORE HOURS—9 A.M. TO 5.30 P.M. WEDNESDAY » A.M. TO 1 P M 

SATURDAY 9 A.M. TO 9 P.M. <
Thb Kind You Have Always Bough

EMMIE: If you will send me a A NEW PICTURE OB' SMSS PE] 
stamped addressed envelope I shall be —I.ady-In-Wsltteg to the Duchess 
glad to send you a formula for re- Cestssgbt Mill Petty will tour < 
moving sunburn. eda with the Royal uartx.

Bears the
Wgnhtos of

■
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aO A Drop ot Blood
Or « little water from -the human system when 
thoroughly tested by the chief chemist at Dr. 
Pierce’s Invalids’ Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y., tells die 
story of impoverished blood—nervous exhaustion 
or some kidney trouble. Such examination! are 
made without cost and is only a small part of the 
work of the staff of physicians and.surgeons under 
the direction of Dr. R. V. Pierce giving the best ' 
medical advice possible without coat to these' 
who wish to write and make a full statement of 
symptoms. An imitation of natures method of 
restoring waste of tissue and impoverishment of 
the blood and nervous force is used when you 
take an alterative and glyceric extract of roots, 
without the use of alcohol, such as

Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery
Which makes the stomach strong, promotes the flow of digestive juices, re
stores the lost appetite, makes assimilation perfect, invigorates the liver and 
purifies and enriches the blood. It is the great blood-maker, flesh-builder 
and restorative nerve tonic. It makes men strong in body, active in mind 
and cool in judgment. ' (set what you ask for I

iat Are 
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House
Phone 3958

HOUSE FOR SALE
In Mission, No. 119 Tw enty-fourth Avenue W.; new, seven 
fully modern, separate bath a nd toilet, gas, electric light, good 
electric fixtures, stationary tu bs in cellar, Hecla furnace, den 
with'fireplaoe, nicely decorated throughout. A very complete 
home. Price $5200;.abput $ 1,500 cash. Apply to

OWNER NEXT DOOR

Paragraphs
pmmonly the result of

vise man Is less of-a 
ferage.
| performs his work as 
ght he was doing the
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i who thinks that every 
hble life.

jâm;
Matinee

Daily

PHONES 333d and 1232

Mat. 2.30 
Evff.8.30

Standard of Vaudeville
3 Days Commencing Thurs. Mat. Sept. 5th

JACK WILSOfr
Assisted by Franklyn Batje and 

Ada Lane in
“A 1912 Review” 

Frankly, Ardell & Co.,
Playing an up-to-date Political 

Comedy, “The Suffragette”

Mary Quive and Raul 
McCarthy

A Combination of Veritable 
Musical Talent

Leonard Gauther’s 
Animated Toy Shop
Mary Elizabeth

Comedienne

Ben Le win
The Eminent fenglish Actor, in 

Character Impersonatione

Ryan Brothers
Cyclonic Aerialists

Evenings, 8.30. Prices 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00 
Matinee Daily, 2.30. Prices25c, 50c. AM seats reaerved

Loans on City and Farm Property
INSURANCE IN ALL ITS BRANCHES, RENTS 

COLLECTED, ESTATES MANAGED, 
VALUATIONS MADE

Alberta Loan and Investment Co., Ltd.
Capital $2,000,000

Branches at: Edmonton, Lethbridge and Vancouver 
Head Offiçe: 128 Seventh Ave. E., Phone 1915

CALGARY BOWS INTO
"T«B

Places City on List of First 
Class Theatrical Towns of 

Civilized World

Best Specialty Artists From 
Europe and United States 

Will Appear Here

First Performance Makes 
Bow at Sherman Grand 
_ Thursday Afternoon

Its

Geo. V. Bush &jCo.
The Royal Decorator
Wish to announce, if you are contemplating any
thing in the decorating line you should plage your or
der at once and not wait until the last moment.

PHONE 1054

MEDICINE HAT
SYNDICAT!

ONLY 1 1-2 Ml
"Owner wishes to sell 1,150 chbice lots located only 1 1-2 

furies from centre of city ; sale or syndicate must be made 
quick. Price is 50 per cent, below actual value. Your money 
will- be easily doubled when lots are put on market at retail. 
Will sell shares at $100 each. Please state how many shares 
you are willing to buy. Call, write or wire for full information.

W. L. WALLACE,
1721 Scarth Street, Regina, Sask.

Ranchmen Investigate This Proposition
704 acres freehold, 1,280 acres lease, 14 years to run, 
besides thousands of acres of open range ; 175 head cattle, 25. ' 
head horses, good house, stabling and barns, 100 acres broken, 
55 acres timothy and brome, 45 oats, 320 acres horse pasture, 
500 acre hay pasture, 3 small pastures 150 acres each sur
rounding house, open water the year round; implements, 
wagon, harness, complet# outfit. Everything first class and 
in good condition. Price $18000 ; 1-2 cash, balance 1 and 
2 years or arranged.

WHITELEYS
General Agents C. P. R. Lands 

Suite 14, Alexander Corner
P. O. Box 44*. Phone 3680

controlled.

such a

wives.

McClarys

ON Thursday, September 5th, 
the theatrical world will 
celebrate the appearance 

of a new star in its highest firma
ment, and will bow Miss Calgary 
to the centre of the stage to 
make her debut within that 
charmed circle known as the 
Martin Beck Orpheum circuit.

This transition, as if by one 
bound, from a little one night 
stand show town to the donning 
of the mantle of a first class thea
trical city, is incalculable in 
value from an advertising stand
point.

Martin Beck does not place a city in 
the circuit that is not entitled to rank 
as first class in the theatrical world. 
Once there, its name' Is enrolled in the 
list tliait completes a chain around the 
civilised world.

To the uninitiated the “Orpheum 
Circuit” awakens nothing unusual. 
They associate it with ordinary vaude
ville, sometimes of the risque, slap
stick variety. This is entirely er
roneous. The Orpheum means the 
best the world produces in the form 
of entertainment, dished up in tab
loid form, brief hut finished. The 
Martin Beck circuit embraces all the 
principle cities of Europe and the 
United States, and Is the first word 
in refined vaudeville. It draws its 
talent from the London music halls, 
the Winter Garden, New York, the 
hails of Berlin, Moscow, St. Peters
burg, in fact from every point where 
the public demand high-class speci
alty. A booking in the circuit is the 
highest achievement of the specialty 
artist, comedian, or character actor. 
Prom It Alice Lloyd, our own little 
English theatrical queen, graduated 
into the legitimate role of “Little Miss 
Fixit." It includes such well-known 
entertainers as George Behan, In the 
“Sign of the Rose”; Lena Leach, the 
clever English actress; Chick Sayle, in 
his inimitable impersonations; George 
Evans, in blackface; Augusta Victoria, 
McIntyre and Heath, and Now Flor
ence Roberts has left the legitimate for 
character work on the circuit. Hardly 
a comedian of note today but who has 
made his bow on thé Orpheum stage. 
It will bring to Calgary the highest- 
class artistes of the world.

The first appearance of the Or
pheum people will be next Thursday 
matinee. Thé shdw 'Domes complete 
from Winnipeg, and each week there 
wiH be three performances at night 
and three matinees, the latter being 
put on at 2.30 p.m. and the evening 
performances at 8.30.

Among the leading features of the 
opening bookings are Leonard Gas- 
tier’s Animated Toy Shop. This act 
Is full of novelty, and from the time 
the curtain rises upon the Interior of a 
toy shop, hi which are seen four beauti
ful ponies and a number of well-edu
cated canines, interest Is held until the 
fln#l closing. The canines, when first 
seen, present statuesque attitudes pro
claiming the mto he actual rocking 
horses and other inanimate toys. This 
is the first appearance of this act in 
the west, and It comes from the old 
country, where Mr. Gautier has a re
putation ais one of the leading tutors. 
This act should appeal especially to 
the children.

Jack Wilson Is the sort of comedian 
that keeps one in a succession of 
laughs all the time he is on the stage. 
Assisted by Franklyn Bates and Miss 
Ada Lane in what they term “A 1912 
Review,” Mr. Wilson has proven a 
prime favorite in the east, and It Is 
safe to say he will' add many more 
friends In Calgary. The act is full 
of clever songs, an eccentric dance or 
two, end a rapid fire of bright, clean 
wit and humor. ;

“Votes for Women" is an Interesting 
subject just now, and "The Suffrag
ette," an advanced political satire, 
written and played by Franklyn Ardell 
with the assistance of Marie Walters, 
should prove interesting. Mr. Ardell 
depicts In highly humorous colors the 
happenings In the house of one Ned 
Matthews who Is being opposed by 
his own. wife for the office of mayor. 
The scene, being on election night 
and at his own house is, as can be 
expected, fast, while the shafts of 
comedy reach their goal with startling 
accuracy.

Ben Leuin, an English actor of im
portance, has Joined the vaudeville list 
and Is presenting selections from his 
repertoire of character impersonations, 
which Include a number of Charles 
Dickens’ sketches. His Toby Veck In 
“The Chhnee,” and Fagln In the con
demned cell scene In “Oliver Twist” 
are said to be exceptionally fine bits of 
acting. Each of the characters Mr. 
Leuin Interprets Is shown in com
plete make-up and costume.

Ryan Brothers are aerial experts 
who present some difficult work. For 
rapidity on the flying wings, trapese 
and Spanish waltzes, few athletes 
compare with them. An added value 
Is given by their neatness end quick
ness.
, A great deal of the present vaude
ville structure was built with musical 
comedy triumph, Mary Quive and 
Paul McCarty being the most recent 
support to the towering edifice of the 
two a day. Miss Quive'e last en
gagement In the former field was in 
the title role of “Louisiana Lou,” and 
Mr. McCarty played the leading Juven
ile with the same company. Miss 
Qulve’s violin obligatos prove a beau
tiful aid to her vocal range, and Mr. 
McCartyie voice Is splendid and at the 
piano he excels. Mary Quive Is the 
sister of Grace Van Studlford, who 
has graced many a musical occasion.

Considerable uncertainty exists- con
cerning the identity of the clever 
comedienne, who, under the name of 
Mary Elizabeth, has become a pro
nounced success in vaudeville. Rumor 
has it that she is a prominent New 
York society girl’ inoculated with stage 
fever. Interest, however, centres upon 
what she can do and not who she is, 
and what she does, does not matter 
eo much as the way Mary Elizabeth 
does It. In a dainty little act of song 
and story she displays refreshing en
thusiasm and zest

OPTICAL
My record ol over 1,000 school 

children in Boston and vicinity 
fitted to glasses should be suffi
cient guarantee of my worth in 
this line of work No child 
should enter school without a 
careful test for eye troubles.

Consultation free. See me at 
Harwood’s Jewelry Store, 124-A 
Eighth Avenue West.

Geo. H. Quaid '

Music and Drama

HOTEL CECIL 
GRILL

“Have you tried i* under its 
new management ^ If not you 
have missed something good.”

All white help here 
Commencing Monday open all 

Evening
H. A. MORRELL, Manager

TELLING TO TODAY’S NEEDS.

As an Index of today's needs, the 
Wants are unique in the fact that 
they mirror the modt sought for 
things in the realm of business and 
the household. .

The Wants tell, of 'the desires of 
business—individuals, firms and cor
porations—in seeking helpers, rent
ing, buying, selling and exchanging. 
They outline business chances and 
offer opportunities in many lines.

The Wants are an Important .Ad
junct to many homes In renting 
rooms, securing, servante and buy
ing and selling.

A thorough education tn present 
day needs may be gained by read
ing the Wants.

(By G% Major)
The progress In local musical effort 

during the last couple of years has 
been moat encouraging, the develop
ment In choral work being particularly 
gratifying. There are, however, one 
or two lines of musical activity which 
have not been given the serious at
tention their importance deserves, and 
the lethargy among the music lovers 
has no doubt been due to lack of in
itiative for want of some good organ
izer who Is possessed of energy, musi
cal experience and, that most neces
sary attribute, tact. I refer particu
larly to the organization of a local 
symphony orchestra arid to the forma
tion of a local Women’s Musical Club.

The symphony orchestra would nec-. 
essarily have to be limited In Its mem
bership in the initial stages of Its de
velopment, but there are unquestion
ably a large number of accomplished 
amateur instrumentalists in the city 
at the present time who are not Iden
tified with any musical organization 
and to whom such an orchestra would 
strongly appeal. A number of these 
musicians have been members of or
chestras on the other side of the line 
as well as in the Old Land/ and they 
would welcome a movement to organ
ic e_an orchestra for the study of seri
ous works. Fortunately, we have In 
this city a man- who has had the 
benefit of many years’ experience lit 
orchestral work, both as a concert- 
melster and as a conductor, and dur
ing the present week overtures have 
been made to take hold of the organ
ization of a local orchestra with the 
Idea of having It become the nucleus 
of a permanent symphony orchestra 
which would be a credit to the city.

Mr. Max Well, the party referred to 
above, was a member of the St. Paul 
Symphony Orchestra on the occasion 
of Its two annual visits to this city, 
and was so Impressed with (he city 
of Calgary and Its people that-he-de- 
termined to become a permanent resi
dent Mr. Well is not a stranger to 
Canada, as he resided for several years 
in the city^of Halifax, where hé play-, 
ed an important part in the develop
ment of music In that Eastern city. 
He has coftie to Calgary at an oppor
tune time, and there Is cause tor con
gratulation that he has consented to 
devote some of his time to the forma
tion of the new orchestra. Mr. Well 
will be very glad to make the ac
quaintance of any Instrumentalist who 
would be Interested in this work. His 
address is room 614, Maclean block.

The question of the organization of 
a Women's Morning Musical Club has 
been discussed In these columns on 
several occasions, and the only reason 
for bringing the matter up again Is 
that If anything Is to he done It should 
be taken In hand next month in order 
to plan for the season. Where similar 
organizations are In existence In other 
cities It Is customary to held the 
meetings on the first Monday morning 
of each month, and the programs are 
sufficiently varied In character to be 
entertaining as well as profitable. 
There are from twenty-five to fifty 
women In this city to whom such 
club as this would ba of the keenest 
Interest, and in supporting such a 
movement they would be contributing 
in no small measure to the musical de
velopment of the city.

Sherman Grand
W. B. SHERMAN, Manager. 

Phones 3339 and 1232.

Three Days, Commencing Mon
day, Sept. 2—Monday, Tues
day and Wednesday, Wednes
day Matinee 2.30 sharp.

Billy “Single” Clifford
Presents himself in

“The Girl, the Man 
and the Game”

Supported by an excellent cast 
of 30 dainty divinities, who sing, 

dance and delight the eye.
Prices $2.00, $1.50, $100, 50c. 

Matinee, Adults $1; Children 50c
Curtain rises for all perform
ances at eight- thirty (8.30) 
evenings ; two-thirty (2.30) 

afternoons.

Twice Daily, 3 and 8.30 
Three Times Saturday 

& 7.30 and 9.15

LIFEGUARD CATCHES BIG 
SHARK BY-TIIL

Ashbury Park (N. J.), gept. 2.—A 
400-pound shark that had been scaring 
bathers was captured by Frank Van 
Horn, ft lifeguard at Gordon’s pavilion, 
on the beach at Belmar.

Van Horn rushed out into the shal
low water, grabbed the shark by the 
tail and, with‘ the aid of “Tom” Shep
ard, son of the president of the Good
year Rubber Company, succeeded In 
bringing it ashore.

The shark, which was of the ham
merhead species, measured seven feet 
in length.

MIN IS KILLED BY HIS OWN 
PRACTICAL JOKE

Philadelphia, Sept 2.—Robert M. 
Cunliffe, a retired iron and metal deal
er, died suddenly here while at his 
home In the preeenc of hie family.

They had Just finished luncheon, 
when Cunliffe told a joke, and with 
the exertion Worn laughing was sud
denly seized with an attack of heart 
disease.

He was 66 years old, and until re
cently conducted a large foundry here.

Two special trains, Including twenty- 
six Cars, were needed to carry equip
ment of the Liebler company from 
New York to Chicago last week over 
the Lehigh Valley Railroad. This rec
ord theatrical movement was banner 
ed. -’It was made possible by the fact 
of so many openings in the West 
within a few days. "The Garden of 
Allah” will open at the Auditorium, 
Chicago, August 31; “Oliver Twist” at 
the Bllnols theatre In the same city, 
September 2; “Allas Jimmy Valentine” 
at the National theatre, August 25; 
“The New Sin” at the Powers’ theatre 
a little later, and "Pomander Walk1 
at Denver, August 26. A11 of these
companies were transported in the 
special movement.

Seven 70-foot baggage cars were re, 
qulred to hold scenery and properties 
for “The Garden of Allah,” “The Oliver 
Twist” production was squeezed Into 
three cars of the same length, and a 
baggage car apiece used for each of 
the other attractions. In addition, 
there were two animal cars to house 
the live stock used In "The" Garden of 
Allah,” the camels, sheep, donkeys, 
goats and dogs. The Bill Sikes’ dog 
of the "Oliver Twist" company was 
also Included in this portion of the 
movement. Altogether there were fif
teen cars in this section.

In the second Liebler company spe
cial were the players In four of ' the 
companies. "The New Sin” actors 
came t° the United States via Canada. 
Including the players and the working 
force necessary to set up and handle 
the plays, there were 150 persons cred
ited to “The Garden of Allah," 40 tq 
“Ollviy Twist,” 30 to "Allas Jimmy 
Valentine.” and 25 to Pomander.Walk," 
a total of 245, divided over nine Pull
mans. Two diners were attached to 
this section, making eleven cars in the 
train. *.

The Doherty Piano
===== company =====

Are Now Located in the

New Lougheed Building
T First Street West

Next to Sherman Grand Theatre Entrance

Intending piano purchasers are 
Stampeding to this new address in 
large numbers—attracted my the 
magnificent newj>remises.

The large and varied stock of the 
most up-to-date Pianos and Player 
Pianos made in Canada that are of

fered for sale at such low prices, 
and on the easiest possible terms 
of payment.

A special discount to every pur
chaser during Stampede Week that 
will more than pay your expenses 
of enjoying the celebration.

The Doherty Piano & Organ Co. ^
Lougheed Building, First St. West. Next to Sherman Grand Theatre

! 7 -n

&

Fritzl Scheff will star this season, 
under management df Joseph M. 
Gaites, in “The Love' Wager," an oper
etta by Edith Ellis, W. C. Duncan and 
Charles J. Hambltjer, made over from 
“The Seven Sisters,” opening at Ford’s 
theatre. Baltimore, September 16, and 
will be brought to New York later. 
Ill the company will be Edward Mar- 
tihdeL Harold Forde, Phoebe Coyne, 
He)en Dietrich, Helen May, Ceclle Re
nard, Roydon Keith, Horace Wright, 
Will H. Phlllbrlck and Samuel Ash.

Rehearsals of Edward Shéldon’s new 
t>Iay. "Egypt,” which Margaret Anglin 
is to produce next month, began last 
week in New York, under, supervision 
of George Foster Platt. The play has 
thirty-seven speaking parts more or 
less subsidiary to the stellar role. 
Fred Tiden, Wilfred North, Elliott 
Dexter and Charles Garry have been 
engaged for leading parts In the new 
play.

Florence Rockwill has been engaged 
by William A. Brady to play Juliet, 
Rosalind, Ophelia, Desdemona, Portia 
and Lady Macbeth with Robert Mon- 
telL She will also originate the lead
ing fepiinine role In "Charlemagne," 
with which play Mr. Mantel! will open 
his New York season.

Just, a Workout
The convicts played a baseball game 

While-smiles enwrapped their faces; 
The players should go down to fame, 

For each stole fourteen bas^s.
—Cincinnati Enquirer,

They murdered loo, those wicked 
men,

But no one cared at all,
The Sheriff just applauded when 

They up and killed the ball.
—Milwaukee Sentinel.

They fanned the air with greatest 
glee,

Nor tried to land a clout,
For each man who was in, you see, 

Was anxious to get out.
—Houston Post.

A girl with a sour disposition is 
nearly always in a pickle.

READ THIS!
Some Idea of what Investors have made, who have
purchased lots in sub-divisions sold in the past by F.
C. LOWES & (XX, may be gained by the following;

CALGARY
Elbow Park Lots—first sold at $75 to $150 per lot, now 

selling at from $500 to $1600 per lot.
Glencoe Lots—first sold at $200 to $450 per lot, now 

selling at $1000 to $1800 per lot.
Bow Park Lots—first sold at $150 to $250 per lot,now 

selling at from $1000 to $1200 per lot.
Rideau Park Lots—first sold at $350 to $500 per lot, 

now selling at from $1000 to $1200 per lot.
Windsor Park Lots—first sold at $70 to $100 per lot, 

now selling at $225 to $375 per lot.
Stanley Park Lots—sold by F. C. Lowes & Co. in Oct. 

1911, is already being transferred at large ad-,
vances.

Cçpeear—portions of this property sold in November, 
1911, at $550 and $600 per lot, are now selling at 
from $900 to $1200 per lot.

NO FIRM IN CANADA HAS MET
WITH BETTER SUCCESS THAN THIS »

■ ;
\ . .

Let us show you the next subdivision we are going to 
offer. It is going to be a great Money Maker and 
we are proud of it.

F. C LOWES & CO.
807 FIRST STREET WEST

PRAYER OF SMALL CHILD 
* SAVES HIS LIFE

Baltimore, Sept 2.—Raymond Soott, 
6 years of age, whose parents live In 
Gardenvllle, a suburb of Baltimore, 
while playing In the chicken house 
squeezed himself into an empty food 
box and the top fell and locked auto
matically. For metre than an hour 
the child was Imprisoned and wag 
slowly suffocating when his mother, 
impelled by an uneasiness for which 
she cannot now account, went to look 
for the child and found him barely 
conscious. His body, from which he 
had torn his clothes, was badly bruis
ed.

"I tried to get out and couldn’t," he 
told his mother. “Then I cried and 
called and when you, did hot hear me 
I asked the Lord please to send you to 
me."

"How long did It seem to you before 
your mother came?" he was asked.

"About five hours," he answered. 
"Then the Lord sent my mamma."

Announcement
Budden, Beard & Cannon Ltd.

We, the undersigned, beg to announce having 
severed our connection with the Enterprise Electric 
Company, and having incorporated a company 
named as above, fo/ the carrying on of a general' 
electric wiring, lighting fixture, apd supply business 
at 525 17th Avenue West, formerly known as the 
Redhead Electrical.

We intend to serve our patrons as efficiently as 
we have doneondividually-heretofore, while connect
ed with the E. E. Co.

Phone 1766.
G. W. BUDDEN, 
E. W. BEARD, 
G. H. CANNON.
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WESTERN CANADA LEAGUE

SWEEP OE ANOTHERToday’s Games
Red Deer at Calgary Bassano at Edmonton
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Calgary 14-3—Edmonton 2-3 Bassano 9-4- •Réd Deer 1-3

League Standings

Two Games Saturday MadeChampionship of City Football League Still 
Teams Played Brilliant Defensive Game 

Thousand Spectators '

Undecided; Both 
Before Two

Calgary.. 
Edmonton 
Bassano.. 
Red Deer

Total of Nine in a Row
From Esks■iW» ■ 14

Collar style 
and comfort 

resolve themselves Into 
choosing that particular 
TOOKE Collar which suits 
you best. Made in many 
styles and heights, and In

/4 Sizes — They Fit.

Locals Played Errorless Ball 
Behind Peter the Great in 

the Afternoon

Barney Barnstead Did Come 
Back Stunt Successfully 

in the Evening

they saw Gilhooley get rid. But if one 
goal had a' Harrow escape the other 
soon had one also and a centre from 
Towill which went tô Grindley put 
Hlllhurst shaking. Grindley glided it 
forward swiftly towards goal, Sutton 
catching neatly, just as the whistle 
went for offside against Grindley. 
Stan Wakelyn who had been injured 
and was not in first class form shot 
weakly from a good position and A. 
Stewart after beating Haig ana Coop
er forced Gilhooley to concede another 
corner hut without result.,

Time was drawing near and with 
neither team having the advantage 
matters were looking most interest
ing. However then Melville made an
other miskick and three forwards 
rushed up to take advantage but Ross 
had covered his partner and got the 
ball awaÿ.

Brilliant Defensive Playing
Soon afterwards the whistle went for 

time, and the whole eighty minutes 
had gone without a score. This was 
due to the brilliancy of both defences, 
the defenders on both sides being the
xUtStai<C,i

there was some pretty work seen be
tween both sets of forwards. The 
teams are very closely matched and 
though Hlllhurst may have had a lit
tle more of the game on Saturday a 
draw was a very fair result.

The -teams were:
Hlllhurst—Sutton; Melville and 

Rosa; Campbell, A. Wakelyn and Mor
timer; McEwan, Stan Wakelyn, Hol
land, Johnstone and A. Stewart.

Cailles — Gilhooley; Cooper and 
Grindley; Haig, Strang and Petrie; To
will, Nesbitt, Grindley, Williams and 
Jewell.

Referee—H. E. Sheldon; lineman, J. 
R. McEwan and J. Wilkins.

The championship of the Calgary 
city football league Is still unde
cided, the game between Calllea 
and Hlllhurst on Saturday after
noon resulting in a goalless draw, 
this is the fourth time the teams 
have met this season in the league 
competition, one game not being 
counted owing to full time not 
having been played, and a fifth is 
now necessary. This will probably 
be played off on Saturday after
noon next, provided suitable ar
rangements can be made with the 
baseball management, who have 
two games scheduled, and the soc
cer game may possibly be sand
wiched between the tyro.
As expected, the game attracted a 

very large crowd, and there must have 
been quite two thousand people pre
sent when the teams took the field, 
the Cailles coming out first to the 
cheers of a large number of their sup
porters, and Hlllhurst followed closely 
upon them, and also received a warm 
reception.

The CalUes* team was the same as 
has done duty for them in all their 
recent games, but the formation of the 
Hlllhurst club was greatly re-arrang
ed. No one knew what the team would 
be until just before the game. Archie 
Stewart had been away at the coa'st 
and only returned on Saturday morn
ing, and one or two of their other

Cadet McWilliams Wins Match
Ask your Dealer to 
show you the new 
TOOKE “SAKTA”. 
It’s a collar that suits 
most men. 97

The following telegram received from Sergt. Maj. Ferguson, 
Col. Walker tells of the success of the Alberta Contingent at the

Ottawa, Ont., Aug. 31, ’12
Col. Walker,

Calgry Alta.,
McWilliams wins cadet match with possible. 

Teams wins cup although protested. All six boys get 
places in cadet aggregate. McWilliams highest-scorer 
in Roberts’ competition, Louden next, Fraser good 
score. In President and Burland eight, Alberta men in 
second stage. Fred Martin finishing 196. Home Wed-

A.. H. Ferguson

j4k com 
til the

ChielDR. TBOS. ». Edmonton, Sept 2.—The Bronka made 
a clean sweep of the series on Satur
day, when they grabbed both ends of 
the doubleheader from the Eskimos. 
This makes nine straight games tjxe 
Bronks have taken from the local team 
—the five game series in Calgary the 
week before last, and four games in 
the last week’s here. Pete Standridge 
and Heinle Heinrichs were the oppos
ing slabsmen itf |he afternoon game. 
The Bronks played errorless ball and 
backed up Standridge with lusty, time
ly swats, which netted fourteen runs. 
The Eskimos collected ten hits off 
Standridge’s delivery, but the beauti
ful fielding of the Bronks allowed but 
two Eskimo runs to score.

Barney Barnestead, cast-off in the 
early part of the season, did the come
back stunt and held the Eskimos to 
four hits and .two runs. The Bronks 
made nine hits off Borleski, but scor
ed only three runsj bu t these were 
enough to win the game. The box 
sqores;

First Game.
Calgary * AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

Piper, cf........................... 6 2 4 3 0 0
O’Brien, 3b. .... .. 4 1 2 2 5 0
Flanagan, rf................/ 5 1 0 1 0 0,
Standridge, p............... 3 3 1 0 4 0
Roche, c. .. .v .... 6 2 3 4 1 0
Vivian, 2b....................... 5 2 2 5 2 Ü
Wells, ss........................ . 4 2 1.1 0 0
Barenkamp, lb. .... 5 0 1 10 0 0
Barnestead, If. ...4 3 1 0 1 0 0
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DENTAL SPECIALIST
If your teenth need attention 

consult a specialist—New York, 
Illinois and California diplomas. 
Special diploma awarded by Al
berta Provincial Exhibition, July 
*, 1*09. for best dental display.

This Is the largeet and best 
equipped dental office'in West
ern Canada, and the only one 
using my new method of restor
ing tooth structure and the suc
cessful treatment of diseases of 
the mouth.
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IfllSH-CINES BEAT THE Charlie George had a go but no one 
was injured.

Henry Scott aimed a vlckous blow 
at one of the Smiths and neatly took 
off his cap and was fined.

Tecumsehs started the final period 
with a fine rally but the Irishmen 
seated three in quick succession and 
the game ended in a decisive victory 
for the latter.

Drafted Player May Not be Re
leased Under Optional Agree

ment to Minor League
"T»L'.aeonrr*i*''rt «*.-«*..
Cincinnati, Aug. 30.—The National 

Baseball Commission, after having re
ceived many inquiries as to the right 
of a major league club to release a 
player to a minor league club between 
August 15 and close of the current 
season, under an optional agreement 
conferring on the releasing club the 
privilege of recalling the player during 
the following year, today Issued the 
following regulations which will be 
enforced In the future:

“A player drafted by a major league 
club cannot bp released at any time 
within a year of his selection under a 
straight or an optional agreement un
til ail of the provisions of section 9, 
article VI., of the revised national 
agreement have been complied with.

"A player released by a major league 
club between August 15 and th eclose 
of the current season under an optional 
agreement provided for his recall in 
the foilwing year will be subject to the 
drafting privileges of all major league 
clubs and of all minor league clubs of 
higher classification than that in 
whose service he Is after August 26th.

“ Rule 29 of the commiesWrP'Mwft 'fee 
strictly observed ‘before a player se
cured by a major league clubthrough 
the purchase of his release or by draft 
can be released during the year follow
ing that in which such club obtained 
title to his services.

“Aplayer repelled under an optional 
.agreement by a major league .çlfltt 
cannot again be releaaèd under ait Op
tional agreement." j

Defeated Deers in Both Ends of 
a Double Header on 

Saturday

BY MY- NEW 
METHOD TECUMSEHS 12 TO 8

Decayed teeth are made sound.
Loose teeth are made tight.
Crooked teeth are made 

etraight
Lost teeth are replaced with or 

without plates.
Recession of, the gums Is 

checked.
Deformities of the Jaws are 

corrected.
Teeth extracted absolutely 

without pain.
Call and get prices. Examina

tion and consultation free.

tied Deer, Alta., Sept 1.—Pitcher 
Naverson of the Boosters did the iron 
man stunt here Saturday to perfection, 
defeating the Deers m a doubleheader, 
the first one against Manning by 8 to 
2 score, and the second against Dan
iels by 4 to 2. Guyn distinguished him
self at the bat, getting two home runs, 
one each gam, the second was a tré- 
mendous drive, the ball bounding clean 
across the track in right field, and 
through both fences. He also had a 
single and a doublé to his credit.

The second contest was an excep
tionally close one, and only an error 
by Brennan on a difficult chance gave 
the game to Bassano In the ninth, they 
scoring two runs on the miscuè. It 
was also played in the fastesf tirtig of 
any game on the local diamond, an 
liour and a quarter being sufficient to 
get through the nine innings. The box 
«cores:

First Game.
Bassano: . AB. R. H. PO. A, E.

OO’Hayer lb !........... 4 3 2 11 0 0
Cox, cf..........................  5 2 2 2 0 0
Guyn, If............................ 4 1 2 3 0 0
Reddick, ss..................... 4 0 0 0 2 1
Raymond, 2b..................... 4 1 1 3 3 0
Htuyee, rf. ................... 3 0 1 2 0 0
Wicks, 3b....................... 3 0 0 1 2 0
Naverson, p. ;. .... 4 -0- < 0 6 0

Montreal, Aug. 31.—The Irish-Cana- 
dians won from the Tecumsehs today 
by 12 to 8 in a game marked -by con
siderable rought play. A couple of men 
went down on each side for a few 
minutes, but no serious damage was 
done.

The pace was fast and furious and 
the officials had all they could do to 
keep up with the play. Both

FALSE TEETH STRANGLES
Yesterday’s Score in 

the Big Leagues WOMAN TO DEATH40 14 14 27 12Totals . w. 
Edmonton : 

Borleski, 3b. 
Dudley, ss. . 
Whisman, cf. 
dynes, If. .. 
Povey, rf. . .■ 
Isbell, lb. .. 
Sully, c. .. . 
Ford, 2b. .. 
Heinrichs, p.

R. H. PÔ. A E. Pittsburg, (Eetin.), August 31.-—Mrs. 
Mary Thomas, forty years old, was 
found dead in bed. When Mrs. Anna 
Smith, a boarder, entered Mrs. Thomas’ 
room she was unable to arouse the 
woman. A physician was called and 
found that the woman had died of 
strangulation. During her sleep, her 
false teeth had fallen into her throat

__ teams-
appeared to be in excellent’ condition 
but the Irishmen won the game by 
playing lacrosse from start to finish.

Smith and Kane came to blows in 
the centré, field near the end of the 
game and a little later Felker and

NATIONAL 
Saturday Games

First game:
Boston ...........................................  •
Philadelphia .................................... i

Batteries—Hess and Gowdy; 
and Klllifer.

Second game:
Boston .....................................
Philadelphia .................................... «

Batteries—Tyler and Kling; 
and Klllifer.
St. Louis .......................................  I
Chicago ................ .. w.. :

Batteries—Sallee and Wlftgo 
ender and Archer.
Cincinnati ..«>.<•. »
Pittsburg ..................... .

Batteries—-Harter and Clark; 
and Gibson.

Brooklyn-New York; rain.** f v ' TiPmli,1* ** -:--’~c ~ .

Toroiw 
governor 
pointmei 
investigd 
operating 
by the ] 
présente] 
for the j 
operatlor

Dominion Block, 132 8th Ave. E. 
Phono 1764

Office hours: 9 a.m. to 8 p»nL

2 10 27 12Totals ... ... .
Score by innings-

Calgary...................’. ... 041 700 101—14
Edmonton..........................  020 000 000— 2

Summary: Two base hits—Piper, 
Standridge, Clynes, Sully; stolen bases 
-‘—Vivian 2, Wells, Isbell, Sully, Hein
richs; bases on balls—Off Standridge 
1, off Heinrichs 4; struck out—By 
Standridge 5, by Heinrichs 7; hit by 
pitched ball—Heinrichs, Wells. Time of 
game—1.30. Attendancer-r-500. Umpire-— 
Sullivan.

1 — * • Second Game. ;< ’ :e-
Calgary: AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

Piper, cf.................. • 4 0 0 8 0 0
O’Brien, rf......................... 4 0 1 1 0 0
Flanagan, c. ...... 2 0 2 3 0 1
Standridge, 3b. ... • 4 1 1 2 10
Roche, If.......................... 4 1 10 0 0
Viviah, 2b. .. .. .. 3 1 3 ; 4 2 0
Welle, ss............................   2 0 1 *1 1 0
Barenkamp, lb. .. .. \ 0 0 1 0 0
Barnestead, p. ». . 3: 0 0 0 0 0

Seaton

HOGAN AND BURNS -ARE 
MATCHED has the

in theSan • Francisco, Aug. 31. —“One 
Round” Hogan and Frankie Burns, 
lightweights, hay been matched to 
fight 20 rounds here Sept. 9th, it was 
announced by Gil Boag. Hogan’s man
ager, here today.

just fine
the Che-Ferry

Ralph De Palma Won
Elgin. Ilk. Aug. 31. — Ralph de 

Palma, driving a 90 horsepower Mer
cedes, swiped the -boards ift the Elgin 
race today. He took both the 264 mile 
Elgin national trophy race and the 
305 mile free-for-all event after Er
win Btirgdoll and Ralph Mu*tord„bad 
been put out of the rhnning by hard 
luck.

De Palma drove the last lap of -Ills 
last race in six minutes forty-nine'sec
onds, the fastest lap of the day. His 
time tor the Elgin, was 8.43.218 apd for 
the 305 miles event 4.15.36.

8 11 27 14Total ... - 
Red Deer: 

Daniels, cf. 
Hurley. If. .. 
Brennan, ss. 
Dunn, 3b. .. 
Godfrey, 2b. 
.Gay, rf. .. .. 
Spencer, c. . 
Bliss,', lb. ., 
Mafentns, p.

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

0» 1
4 0 0

Totals ... 
Edmonton: 

Borleski, p. . 
Dudley, ss. . 
Whisman, of. 
Clynes, 3b. . 
Povey, rf. .. 
Isbell, lb. .. 
Bully, c. .. . 
Ford, 2b. . . 
Héinrichs, If.

AEL R.&. tio. A. E.7 27 17& Totals ... ... ... 
vÿ; Sço£e by innings—
Bassano .........................
Red Deer .......................

Summary: Home run—Guyn ; two- 
base hits—Davidson, Bliss; strike outs 
—By Naverson 5, by Manning 2; bases 
on balls—Off Naverson 3, off Manning 
5; hit by pitched ball—Brennan; passed 
ball*—Davidson; left on bases—Bassano 
8, Red Deer 9. Time of game—1.30. Um
pire—Dwyer.

Second Game.
Bassano: AB. R. H. PO, A. E.

O’Haye r, lb...... .. 3 0 0 18 1 1
Cox, cf........................... 5 0 2 1 0 0
Guyn, If. .. ............... 4 12 2 0 0
Reddick, ss. 4 0 0 1 6 0
Raymond, 2b................. 3 1 1 0 4 0
Hayes, rf......................... 3 0 1 1 0 0
Wicks, 3b........................ 4 1 1, 0 1 ,0
Naverson, p....................... .4 1 2 0 4 0'
Davidson, c.................... 4 0 1 4 2 0

V7 OU’VE heard of Kuntz’s 
Old German Lager—the 

latest lager-success of the House 
of Kuntz. But have you tasted 
it? It’s a pleasure once tasted 
you’ll not forget. The Old 
German flavor will capture you 
—a new delight for those used 
to ordinary beers. Just you

103 300 100-
and Sweeney

The Boxing Championship INTERNATIONAL
Newark ............................................
Rochester ........................................

Batteries—McGinnity anc
Wilhelm and Blair. '
Jersey City................. ..................
Montreal .........................................

Batteries — Doescher anc 
Smith and Burns.
Providence .....................................
^Toronto ............................................

Batteries — Lafitte and 
Drucke, Kent and Graham. 

Buffalo-Baltimore;

1 11 5
Smith; Totals .. .. .. 25 2 4 21 9 4

SSçore by Innings—
Calgary...................... •• ». 020 001 0—3
Edmonton ................................  101 000 0—2

SUmmary: Two base hits—Clynes; 
stolen bases—Flanagan, Roche, Borles
ki. Dudley, Whisman; sacrifice hits— 
Flanagan, Wells, Barenkamp; bases on 
balls—Off Barnestead 3; struck out-r- 
By Barnestead 3, by Borleski 3; wild 
pitch—Barnestead 2; hit by pitcher— 
Isbell, Flanagan. Time of game—1.35* 
Attendance—500. Umpire—Sullivan.

% 7^e Here’s
18 19 0

Wells;

° ■OTTISO BY
KUNTZ brewery;
y* t«»
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NORTHWESTERN.
Saturday Garni.

At Tac orna—
Seattle ................................................ 4 9 1
Tacoma............................................... 0 6 (
— Batteries: Meikle and Whaling; Bel- 
ford and Lalonge.

Second game—
Seattle.............................................  5 $ c
Tacoma............................................... 0 2 :

Eateries: Fullerton and Whaling, 
Concannon and Crittenden.

At Portland—
Portland-Vancouver. Rain.
At Spokane—
Spokane-Victoria. Rain.

CALGARY WINE & SPIRIT CO., Wholesale Distributors.
4 10 27 18Totals ... 

Red Deer:
Daniels, p. 
Hurley, cf. 
Brennan, ss. 
Dunn, 3b. .. 
Godfrey, 2b. 
Gay, rf. .. . 
Spencer, c. . 
Bliss, lb. .. 
Turner, If. .

H. PO. A. E.AB. R. NEW YASKEE RECORD FOR 
ONE MILE SWIM

Great West Liquor CoChicago, Aug. 31.—L. B. Goodwin of 
the N. Y. A. C. established a new U. 
S. record of 2525 flat in the National 
A. A U. one mile outdoor swim held 
today in the Lincoln park lagoon un
der the auspices of the IUiàoiê Ath
letic club. Hfe finished nearly a min
ute ahead of A. C. Raithel of the. I. A. 
C., who was second in 26.20.

The former record of 25.40 2-5 was 
made by H. J. Reilly of the N. T. A. C. 
in the championships at Rye, N. Y., In 
1910. Goodwin finished second to 
Reilly In this race in 25.41 3-6. He 
shattered the old mark in sensational 
fashion, clearly outclasaing the field 
of six othçr performers.,

Limited
4 37 12Totals .. .. .. .. 30 

Score by innings—-
Bassano ................................
Red Deer..............................

Summary : Home run—Guyn; three- 
base hit—Daniels; two base hit—Guyn; 
double plays—Gay to Spencer, Naver
son to Reddick to O’Hayer; left on 
bases—Bassano 8, Red Deer 3; struck 
out—By Naverson 4, by Daniels 2; 
bases on balls—Off Naverson 1, oft 
Dahlels 4. Time of game—1.15. Umpire 
—Dwyer.

Sold by all first Carries full and complete line of Domestic and Foreign 
Wines, Liquors, Cigars and Cigarettes. Phone and mail 
orders given prompt and careful attention.000 11» 003-

Snaday Games.
At Spokane—

Victoria............................................... j
Spokane .............................................. 2

Batteries: Wilson and Meek ; 
and Devogt.

Second game—
Victoria.............................................. j
Spokane................................ ...I'. 6

Eateries : Smith and Harmon 
eau and Kraft and Ostdelk.
..At Tacoma—

, Tacoma-Vancfeuver. Rain.
At Seattle—

Seattle.................................. ,
Portland .......................... j

Batteries: Byl-an and Lewis: 
er and Harris.

and eld Try a case of the famous
BUDWE1SERToner

Baseball Today
GREAT WEST LIQUOR CO., LTD'.

At HILLHURST PARK , 
CALGARY ve. RÈD DEER 

2.30 and 6 O’clock

Late SPORT News 
on PAGE EIGHT

138 8th Avenue East. Phones 6344 and 1244

CORNWALL KIDS DEFEATED Write us for prices.

MONTREAL IN OVERTIMEStelg.

BABY RELIANCE II. MADE 
NEW WORLD’S RECORD 

SATURDAY
NewliquorStore Montreal. Aug. 81.—The Cornwall» 

won from the Montreal» at the M. A. 
A? A. grounds today In a spirited en
counter in which two overtime periods 
of 20 mlndtes were required to effect 
a decision. The final score was: Corn
wall 7, Montreal \ 6.

The play was fast and exciting n- 
remarkably clean, not a penalty be
ing recorded. Both teams worked hard. 
Cornwall being especially strong in 
attacking but the home team held 
them off well. At full time the score 
waa 6 to 6. The first overtime period 
resulted In another tie, 6 to 1. A. 
De gray Scored the winning tally for 
his team In the second overtime pe
riod after five minutes' play.

Little Internet was taken In the 
game as the result could have no ef
fect on the championship.

5,000,000 Feet of
Just Received
Old Rye Whiskies

Huntington, N. Y.. Aug. 31. — The 
United States won the first motor boat 
race of the International series for 
the Harmswortb trophy on Hunting- 
ton bay and established a world's 
record for a thirty mile course.

The winning boat, J. F. Blackton's 
Baby Reliance II, 20 feet In length, 
was the smallest of the fleet of five 
that started, but she covered ’ the 
course one minute and three seconds 
quicker than the British challenger. 
Maple Leaf IV, a 32 foot craft owned 
by E. Mackay Edgar, The other 
British boat, Mona, owned by the Mar
quis of Anglesey, which finished 
third, was about seven minutes or 
about four miles behind the leaders. 
The Baby Reliance II spun around the 
7 1-2 miles course four times at the 
record speed of 37.12 knots, or 42.(8 
miles an hour and was greeted by 
the cheers of thousands aboard a fleet 
of nearly five' hundred yachts a» she 
finished In the lead of the challenger. 
The elapsed time of 48 minutes 29 
seconds was 2 minutes tester than the 
record set by the Dixie over the 20 
mile ’cours*. , . >

Select your Lumber and Finish from a 
complete stock, and have what you want,

Walker's, G. * W., Hamilton and 
Prescott, all branda 

White Wheat Family Proof, 
White Horse Scotch, Dublin’s 
Private Still, Pure Cognac Bran
dy, Holland' and Old Tom Gins, 
Port and Sherry Wines, Pitted 
Olives for Cocktails, Cherries in 
Marasqulno Clarets and Saut
ernes, in fact everything to be 
found in first class liquor store.

Prices Right We stock everything for building

East Yard, 21st Avenue and 12th Street East 
West Yard, 8th Avenue and 8th Street West

CHAMPION WON IN 
GOTHAM

fo« v-y
New York, Aug. 31.—Billy Bennett, 

lightweight champion of Ireland, made 
his first appearance ip this country to
night at the 8L Nicholas A. C., out- 
boxing Johnnie Lore, a local boy, in 
seven rounds of a fen round bout. Ben
nett showed some fast footwork and

p.j. McManus REVELST0KE SAWMILL CO Limited604 8th Ave. East
Prompt Delivery. Phone 1111

used both hands to advantage.
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CHIEF JUSTICE OF SISIMTCHEEWilll
Speculation as to Who Will Succeed Chief Justice Wetmore; 

F, W. G, Haultain's Name Mentioned

OTTAWA, Sept. 2.—One of 
the first acts at Hon. J. C. 
Doherty on his return to 
the capital will be to con

sider the acceptance of the resig
nation of Chief Justice Wetmore, 
of Saskatchewan, which has been 
in the hands of the Department of 
Justice for some time back.

Consideration of the resignation 
has been delayed pending the re
turn of the minister, though ten
dered before his departure, It not 
being deemed advisable to create 
any vacancy In the Saskatchewan 
judiciary by accepting the resigna
tion until after the cabinet party 
has returned from England, the 
matter of the appointment of a 
chief Justice 'being one -of the 
privileges of the premier in con
nection with the Minister of Jus
tice.

When asked this afternoon when 
the resignation would come into 
force, Deputy Minister Newcombe 
replied that nothing would be done 

connection with the Matter un
til the return at the minister- 

Chief Justice Wetmore hae been

In the judiciary of the west since 
1887, when he was appointed & 
Judge of the Supreme' Court of the 
North-west Territories.

When the autonoiny bill was. 
passed in 1905 he continued to hpld 
that position, and when the pro
vince -of Saskatchewan at- Its first 
legislature at the end of the same 
year created its own courts, he be
came chief justice of Saskatche
wan. Previous to his arrival In 
the west he was leader of the op
position in New - Brunswick for 
several years.

Chief Justice > Wetmore had a 
lengthy service in the judiciary, 
and his resignation, it is under- • 
stood, is due to a desire to retire 
from the bench.

Two names are unofficially men
tioned in connection with the va
cancy which will occur following 
the acceptante of the resignation 
Thèse are F. W. Haul tain, leader 
of the opposition in Sask
atchewan, and James' McKay, 
M.P. for. Prince Albert both of 
whom have done long service for 
their party in the west.

PASTOR GIVES FIRST MB TO 
THE BASHFUL

AMERICAN ANTIQUES ARE

London, Sept, i;—Americans who 
visit English antiquities with so much 
assiduity very, often forget to study 
the collection at their own antiquities 
preserved at the British Museum,

The trustees of" the museum" have 
just Issued a, short guide to these 
American antiquities, which will give 
any American tourist a summary view 
of the culturé he has supplanted.

There are many pieces of Peruvian 
pottery, for instance, long anterior to 
the rule of the Incas, and highly ar
tistic and vivid. Mexico and Central 
America are treated in another sec
tion.

Here American, can find stone fig
ures and Aztec gods, solid, life-size, 
rock crystal skulls, Avooden helmets 
decorated with mosaic, grotesque 
gongs for the ritual of religion, and 
weird ornaments.

--------------- o------------—
Probe “Meat Trust.”

Toronto. Sept. 2.—A petition to the 
governor-general asking for the ap
pointment of a royal commission to 
investigate the alleged meat trust 
operating in Canada has been drafted 
by the city council. Copies wilt be 
presented to various municipalities 
for the purpdfee of securing their co
operation.

IS
OLD GASTLE

Parlé, Sept. 2.—Isidore. Duncan, the 
Green dancer, has purchased the his
toric chateau known for the past 80 
years as Chateau de Bearn and famous 
In history for the high jinks held there, 
which were à prelude to the great rev
olution.

The chateau, which is near St. Cloud, 
was badly battered during the siege 
of Paris by the Prussians. The price 
paid for It Is *200,000.

Miss Duncan probably means to 
turn it into an academy and home for 
the many children she adopts.

BOY WANTED TO WITNESS A 
REAL WRECK

Sympathetic
“It says here that Baron RothçhilU 

has the greatest collection of fleas 
in the world," said' the Old Fogy.

“I have some soap at home that’s 
just fine for them things,” respondjefl 
the Cheerful Idiot."
--------------- % -yi tei- .. 'V

Aurora, III., Sept. 2.—Lawrence Gil
man, 11 years old, told the police that 
he opened a switch to “see what would 
happen.”

Not many minutes later, as he sat in 
the window of his mother's home, a 
passenger train dashed through the 
open switch and crashed into a train 
of freight cars,

Benton Harrington, fireman on the 
passenger train, suffered a fracture of 
two ribs and passengers were badly- 
shaken uP.

The/li Both ■ Do jt at the Same Time.
NatufalS'. the Bull Moose looks upon 

the Tstftltee as the Vamoose party.
1 -^-Baltimore Sun,

.•Btra;-

■p

Offers Introduction, Place to 
-Court, License, Free Cere

mony to Worthy Men

Advises Girl to MWaltep” 
Masher on the Nose ,and 

Throw Red Pepper in Eyfes

Minneapolis, Sept 2.—"If any poor, 
bashful man in my audience has fallen 
in love with some worthy woman and 
wants to meet 1er for a wife, I will 
see that he is introduced, has a place 
tq court will help him get his license, 
pqy for it if necessary, marry him free 
of • charge, and furnish him with a 
wedding certificate, which * he may 
hang over the motto, *God Bless Our 
Home.’ "

This is the offer made by Rev, G. L. 
Morrill, a Minneapolis pastor, in his 
sermon on “The Masher Mashed."

Mr. Morrill termed a masher as “a 
, biped who roosts on the corner and, by 
look, gesture or speech, takes familiar 
advantages of women who pass by.”

“And if one of these fellows seems to 
want a hot time, girls,” the pastor ad
vised, “wallop hi mwith your handbag 
and then , throw red pepper into his 
eyes."

Discussing eugenics Mr. Morril Isald: 
“Woman was made to marry and not 
be a religious recluse, old maid or 
typewriter unless she possesses some 
defect of mind or body, which would 
result in degenerate offspring.

“The ogling ogre is sometimes mash
ed by the indignant victim or by some 
manly looker-on who remembers his 
own dear ones, by some gallant police
man, or by the judge who, instead of 
giving a light fine, gives heavy sen
tence to the wprhouse, whgre Mr, 
Masher may flirt with the mop, make 
goo-goo eyes at daisies in the fields or 
mash rocks in quarries.’ ’

Following the sermon, Mr. Morrill 
was approached by several young men 
of his audience who besought him to 
introduce him to femininity he thought 
“worthy.” Unhesitatingly they were 
accommodated and told to go ahead 
“with their courting and then come 
back for their marriage license.”

HASM ÏASTÏËMS UP 
FOR SALE

London, Sept. 2.—Lord, CrlChester 
has announced his intention of selling 
by auction Hastings Castle in Sussex, 
which stands on a cliff 260 feet above 
sea level.

William the Conqueror stayed there 
after his march from Pavensey while 
he prepared for the battle of Hastings.

William Rufus held there the first 
tourney ever held in England, and from 
its walls King John declared thé sov
ereignty of England over the seas.

Farm Bargains
$12 to $3 0 Per Acre

Good soil, proven district, close to railroads; easy 
terms. The crops on the land adjoining lands today 
are from 20 to 40 bushels of wheat; 60 to 80 bushels 
of oats; 15 to 30 bushels of flax.

Call or Write for Particulars

LEIGHTON & GILBERT
603 Grain Exchange Building. Telephone 1559
References—Bank of Montreal, Union Bank of 
Canada, The M. Rumely Co., The John Deere Co. 
and those to whom we have sold.

MAN’S SKULL IS STITCHED 
WITH SILVER WIRE

With Aid of Delicate Drill Holes 
Are Bored, into Which 

Wire Is Threaded

KMLUIWH IK ELIGIBLE W 
FOR PRESIDENT IN FOHTHCGMI

B-r-r-r-r!
“Get out my storm coat, mother dear,1 

He said in high elation.
“I’ll also need my gloves, I fear,

I’m off on a vacation.”

Washington. D. C., Sept. 2.—
A preliminary statement has been 
issued by Director Durand of the 
bureau of the census, department 
qf commerce and labor, giving the 
number of women of voting age in 
the six states in which they have 
the right to vote in all elections.
In this statement the number of 
such women is distributed accord
ing to color, nativity, and parent
age, for each state as a whole and 
for each of its cities of over 25,000 
inhabitants, as shown by the re
turns of the thirteenth decennial 
census, taken as of April 16, 1910.
'f he statistics were prepared under 
the direction of William C. Hunt, 
chief statistician for population in 
the Census Bureau, and are subject 
to revision.
In using the figures contained in this 

statement it should be understood that 
they do not represent the number of 
actual women voters, but rather the 
number who at the time the census was 
taken in April,. 1910. were eligible to 
vote from the standpoint of age alone,' 
aside from any qualifications based 
upon naturalization, education, length 
of residence, or considerations of a like 
nature; and fdrthermore, that no ac
count Is taken of those who have be
come of afee since April, 1910, or of 
those who may have died since that 
date. ;

Distinction is made in the statement 
between white femalles of native and 
foreign birth, respectively, and also for 
the native white with respect to parent
age. Those having both parents native 
of the United States are classed as 
native parentage ; those having either 
both parents born abroad, or one par
ent native and one parent born abroad, 
are classed as of foreign or mixed par
entage.

The whole number of women in these 
six states taken together who were 
of voting age in 1910 was 1,348,925, of 
whom 664,784, or 48.6 per cent, were

naUve'Whites of native parentage ; 333,- 
925, or *4:7 per cent, native whites of 
foréign or mixed parentage ; 327,682, or 
24.3 per cent, foreign-born whites; 13,- 
488, or 1 per cent, negroes; and 17,046, 
or 1.3 per cent, “all other,” that is In
dians, Chinése, Japanese and other 
Asiatics.

CUPID SCORES BULL’S ETE 
ON AGED COUPLE

Lexington, Ky., Sept. 2.—David M. 
Betach, 81 years old, and Miss Sarah A. 
Thompson, 72, were married at Cov- 
ingtoh, Ky. The bridegroom, who 
served in the Civil War, is a widower.

The bride until recently lived in St. 
Louis and is a sister of Beach’s first 
wife. She had barely known Beaeh 
until their courtship of a few days 
began.

After visiting relatives in Kentucky 
and Cincinnati, the couple will make 
their’home in Covington. •

I MCr. , —

MAN’SINTERK 
IS INVERTED

Joliet, Ill., Sept. 2.—Word-famous 
physicians will gather in Joliet next 
month to take X-ray photographs of 
a man whose entire interior Is upside 
down. Charles Schuppel, alarm hand, 
his has been discovered, nas a com
plete: disarrangement of his internal 
organs; those generally on the'right 
side are on the left, and those that are 
normally high in the bodÿ are consid
erably lower. Schuppel has refuséd 
large stims.bffered him by exhibitors.

One of Most Delicate Opera
tions as Yet Known to 

Science of Surgery

New York, August 30.—The Hfé of 
Samuel Olsen, an assistant engineer in 
the employ of the Bradley Construc
tion Company, whose home is in 78 
Second place, Brooklyn, probably was 
saved yesterday by the surgical feat 
of taking 19 stitches with stiver thread 
through his skull. Olsen was injured 
in a fall from a ladder in the subway 
excavation and was hurried to the 
Volunteer hospital at 93 Gold street, 
where Dit. A. J. Savage, the surgeon 
in charge, at once began to operate. 
So hopeles did the patient’s condition 
seem that the last rite of the Roman 
Catholic church were given him by a 
priest in the ambulance on the way to 
the hospital.

That Olsen will recover, Savage ad
mitted, is by no means certain. So far 
as any of the officials of the Volunteer 
hospital could recall, the passing of 
13 stitches In a patient’s skull is an 
accomplishment without precedent in 
the annals of surgery> Should just 
one of the fine silver wires have got 
into contact with the engineer’s ex
posed brain his death would have re
sulted instantly. The operation lasted 
almost three hours, and when it was 
ended Olsen’s pulse had risen from 45 
b^ats to 90, which is reasonably nor
mal.

The nature of his work forces the 
enginer to do much clambering around 
the excavation for the new subway, 
which is being constructed by the 
Bradley Construction Company. Short
ly after noon Olsen ascended a ladder 
to a point 14 feet above the ground, 
The bottom of the ladder slipped, end 
he was flung backward. He landed 
full on the centre of his skull, which 
was spilt open like a melon cut into 
four parts. There was a fissure run
ning from the base of the skull to hie 
forehead, and another across his head 
almost from ear to ear.

Olsen’s fellow employes, thinking he 
had been killed, called a policeman 
stationed near by. He, too, believed 
the man was dead, for he could detect 
no heart action. Nevertheless, he 
-turned in a hurry call for an ambu
lance. The Volunteer hospital called 
its vehicle, which was stationed- at 
Duane street and Broadway for the 
Olympic athletes’ parade,, and in five 
minutes Dr. Savage was at the appar
ently dying man’s side.

Father Gilmore, of St. Andrew’s Ro
man Catholic church, also had been 
called, and as the ambulance bearing 
the unconscious engineer sped toward 
the Gold street infirmary, the clergy
man gave the rites for the dying. 
Olsen was recognized S3 a Catholic 
through the scapular he wore about 
his neck.

"As soon as I placed the patient on 
the operating table and, examined the 
wound carefully," said Dr. Savage in 
telling of the operation, "I realized the 

:obly chance of saving his life lay in
im
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MOUNT ROYAL
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2 lots in Block 72, facing on 14th Street West, 
each 40 foot frontage, only $1700 a lot. Terms 1-3 
cash, 3, 6, 9 and 12 months.

WESTMOUNT
4 lots in Block 8, facing on two avenues, only 

$650 each on easy terms. . '

HAMPSTEAD
We have a few blocks of choice lots still for sale 

in this close-in subdivision at opening prices, viz.: 
$425 to $500 per lot on easy terms. This is the best 
investment offered in Calgai^ today. Prices ad
vance October 1st. 1 t

OWNERS

The Alliance Investment Co.
Canada Limited

(Incorporated 1906);
711 First Street West Calgary

taking stiches in his skull. That is a 
ticklish task at best, and under the 
conditions it looked almost hopeless. 
-With my assistants, Dr. J. Keating 
and Dr. Michael Schultz, I set to work 
at once. First we had to bore seven 
holes—four on one side and three on 
the other—through the skull at the 
cross fissure, and six more on each 
side of the lengthwise opening.

“The boring is done with a drill 
which is adjusted so finely as to pre
vent its penetrating oné-eixtleth of an 
inch further than is intended, in which 
small distance it would strike the 
brain and cause instant death. Then 
the silver threads were inserted in the 
holes and drawn together about as one 
laces a shoe—except, naturally, with 
more delicate manipulation. The time 
of the operation was from 1.15 to about 
4.20 p.m. I have never heard of a case 
where as many as 13 stitches have 
been made in the skull. The opera
tion was the most interesting in the 
history of the Volunteer hospital.”

FARM HAND, AGED NINETY, 
WANTS JOB

Minneapolis, Aug. 30.—Tired of do
ing chores on a farm in Wisconsin 
for his board and keep, John Olson, 90 
years old, told Judge W. C. Leery in 
the municipal court that he left his 
home in search of work pitching wheat 
in the harvest fields.

.Olson was found at night wandering 
about the streets in a penitent mood, 
willing to go’back to the farm, where 
he got three -meals a day and a good 
bed at night.!

He was unfble to tell in what town 
"in Wisconsin the farmer lived and had 
forgotten the name of the man who 
gave him a home. He said the cell for 
harvest hands Induced him to leave 
the farm. j
—----4—---—r-*—
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Visitors
Just Think a Little
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LOTS BOUGHT IN FORT GEOROE in 1911 for $250 each are 
now worth $900.

LOTS BOUGHT IN RIVERS in 1911 for $75 each are now worth 
$300.

LOTS BOUGHT IN MOOSE JAW in 1907 for $150 each are now 
worth $3000.

LOTS BOUGHT IN PRINCE ALBERT in 1905 for $50 each are 
now worth $7500.

LOTS BOUGHT IN EDMONTON in 1905 for $400 each are now 
worth $5000. *

LOTS BOUGHT IN WATROUS in 1909 for $50 each are now worth 
$350.

LOTS BOUGHT IN REGINA i n 1903 for $300 each are now worth
$10,000.

LOTS BOUGHT IN SASKATOON in 1908 for $400 each are now 
* worth $2500.

LOTS BOUGHT IN WEYBURN in 1907 for $150 each are now 
worth $1000.

LOTS BOUGHT IN STETTLER in 1908 for $100 each are now 
worth $1000.

LOTS BOUGHT IN YORKTON in 1908 for $100 each are now 
worth $1250.

LOTS BGUGHT IN CAMROSE in 1907 for $200 each are now 
' worth $5000.

LOTS BOUGHT IN RED DEER in 1909 for $150 each are now. 
worth $5000.

LOTS BOUGHT IN ATHABASCA LANDING in 1909 for $10Q 
each are now worth $500^

Lots in all of these towns could have been bought 
/ at an original price of $50 each

j’" j it

7* 1.1

“little Giant” City of the Canadian West
. -i x <► ' . ■ r ’ 3 ' ’•

Population 1909, 38 people; 1910, 400 peo
ple; 1911, 1200 people; 1912, 2000 people

LOTS
In Bassano are the best speculative invest
ment in the Canadian West. Payable $10 

cash and $10 per month

Advice : j
Instead of going back home jingling fifty 

dollars in your pocket which would soon be 
spent or put back in the bank at 3 per cent., 
buy a FIFTY DOLLAR lot in BASSANO and 
keep it for a couple of years. It will never be 
worth less and may be worth a good many 
hundred dollars. , ; \

These lots are within 20 minutes walk of 
the business centre of Bassano ; are high and 
dry and level and as before stated are the best, 
speculative investment in Western Canada. •

> $50.00 Each
$10 Cash - $10 a Month

Come to our office and buy one or more and be 
sure to get our booklet, “New Towns 

in a New Country.” It’s free.

-j

(

CANADIAN NEW TOWN LTD.
813 Centre Street—200 Feet from C P. R. Station Office Open Evenings Telephone 3471

We have a splendid proposition to offer to representatives in all cities in Canada and United States. Get in touch with us at once. Call or write.
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Bold Robber Pinions Proprietor 
of Store Against Wall 

With Counter

'’T*" .r-T—
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Failing in Theftf Bolts for Lib
erty, But Runs into Arms 

of Pedestrian

Owner of Store Ciings to La
pels of Coat Until Thief 

• Fights Himself Free

Walking into the Calgary Second- 
Hand Store shortly before closing time 
Saturday night, a man giving his name 
•0 C. Randall shoved the counter 
against the wall, pinioning Mr. Martin, 
the proprietor, while endevoring to get 
away with valuable goods in the show
case.

Though 'held from the waist down 
Mr, Martin reached across the coun
ter, grasped the man’s coat lapels and 
held on until knocked loose by a blow 
in .the face.

Frustrated in his attempt to make 
a haul, the man broke away and ran 
down Ninth avenue., Rushing to the 
door Mr. Martin gave the alarm by 
calling “Stop thief!” and Randall ran 
into the arms of Mr. R. Hackett, who 
tûrned him over to the police.

; The robbery is about as bold a piece 
of work as has come to the police in 
some time. There were many per
sons walking past the store when Ran
dall entered. Engaging Mr. Martin in 
conversation, he suddenly shoved the 
count* forward. Picking up some 
object on the counter Randall broke 
the glass in the showcase and bent 
forward to reach in. At this instant 
the storekeeper grasped the lapels of 
the robber’s coat and hung on, calling 
for help. For some moments the 
struggle continued, when Randall 
reached the object with which he had 
broken the showcase and dealt Mr. 
Martin a blow over the eye, forcing 
htm to release his hold. Once free he 
*roke for liberty.

MINI PRESENTS HIS 
BOOK TO PLANNING

The Calgary City Planning commis
sion has just been presented, by Thos. 
H. Mawson, with an edition of his 
Eatnops book, on Town Planning, Civic 
Centres and Landscape Gardening, 
which was written by himself and 
dedicated to the Hon. John Burns, 
who introduced the Town Planning 
Act in England. It is a wonderful 
book and will be of great interest to 
Calgarians who are interested in the 
"City Beautiful”. Secretary Lemon is 
a'pleased man to have received recog
nition from Mr. Mawson, especially 
as the book is a free gift. It has four 
hundred pages and is fifteen by ten 
inches in size. The- secretary will 
keep this book on his table at the 
commission offices and will be pleas
ed to show the book to anyone inter
ested.

■ The half-tone illustrations are splen
did, while the reading matter written 
by Mr. Mawson, is not only interest
ing but authorative.

Mr. Mawson was in Calgary last 
tyCarch and addressed the Canadian 
club here, and those jwho heard him 
at that time will be especially inter
ested to see his book. The illustra
tions include such well known beauty 
spots as, Thames embankment, Hous
es of Parliament, Princess street Ed
inburgh; Port Sunlight, Charing Cross 
London; and scores of engravings 
showing the civic arts in Vienna, 
Dresden, Paris, Rome, The Hague, 
and other pretty civic places.

DUNE MIMES 
TO EFFECT MUNICIPAL

/
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■It was shortly after three o’clock 
this afternoon when the vice-regal 
party, after having spent the earlier 

, portion of the day In and about Port 
Arthur, arrived here.

H.R.H. the Duke spofke of the ex
pédition which landed In 1870 In what 
Je now Port Arthur, General Woleaey 
giving the place the name of Prince 

‘ rthur’s landing, out of compliment 
his royal highness, who was then 

ached to the Rifle Brigade In Mon- 
.—al, as a member of the Imperial 
forces in Canada.

'Here at Port William this afternoon 
one of the features of the visit of the 
royal party in which their Royal High
nesses took great pleasure, was an
other cruise on the Sigma, which gav.e 
titem the opportunity of seeing the 
great extent and magnitude of the 
harbor and terminals work which is 
in progress here. Before embarking 
on that cruise, they, after the recep
tion at the auditorium, were taken to 
Central Public school, where the 
■mseed school children, swinging flags 
•pd staging “God Save the King'-' and 
*The Maple L-eaf," made a pretty 

. spectacle. Mention must be made of 
the fine .showing made by the Boy 
Éeouts.

-Next the McICellar General hospital 
«as visited, where their Royal High
nesses were taken through, the Duch- 
••s and Princess devoting attention to 
one little girl who was propped up in 
feed to see them.

Here, as at Port Arthur, the Duke 
manifested pleasure in Inspecting the 
veterans and In speaking to every in
dividual of their number.

After the cruise on the Sigma, the 
Da chess and the Princess, so greatly 

*3 their interest been arpused by the 
ht of the towering elevators, ex- 

a desire to go through one 
from bottom to top and see how the 
Wheat Is handled. It was close upon 
afx o clock when the Sigma's cruise 

ended, but their Royal High
er were more keenly anxious than 
to go through an elevator. The 

iding of a car at the McGIlvle 
-tor was Just being finished, and 

party, regardless of the 
» operation closely.

WIRELESS PROMOTER RENO 
IN PRISON

Atlanta, Ga„ August 31.—-Colonel C- 
C. Wilson, 67, former president of the 
United Wireless Company, Is dead at 
the United States Penitentiary here, 
where he was serving a three year sen
tence for using the mails in an attempt 
to defraud.

Uraemic poisoning was given as the 
cause of the Colonel's death.

Colonel Wilson Was stricken while 
reading in the prison libary.

Prison officials said today that 
Colonel Wilson had been enjoying good 
health up to yesterday. The Colonel’s 
young wife, to"“whem he was married 
Just before hts conviction, a little more 
than a year ago, has been notified.

Colonel Wilson began serving his 
sentence on August 23, 1911.

He was taken to Ne wYork last May 
by one .of the prison guards to testify 
in bankruptcy proceedings Instituted 
against the United Wireless Comp Ay.

Several postponements of the case 
necessitated his being held In New York 
for more than a month, and it became 
known that the guard was allowing him 
a great deal of personal liberty during 
that 'period. " Instead of being kept in 
the Tombs he was permitted to stay In 
a private house. On one occasion, it Is 
said, he was seen near his former 
haunts in Wall Street. The guard was 
dismissed and early last month Wil
son was returned to the Atlanta peni
tentiary.

Colonel Wilson was a native of Cor
sicana, Texas. As president of the 
Texas branch of the American Wireless 
Telegraph Company he built eight 
wireless stations in Texas, at Dallas, 
Austin, San Antonio, Houston, Beau
mont, Port Arthur, Waco and Paris. 
This was prior to his becoming presi
dent qf the wireless company in 1907.

NATIVES OF CRETE HAVE A 
NOVEL WAY TO FISH

London, August SI.—The natives of 
Cretè lndufge in what Is undoubtedly 
the most unique method of fishing, a 
sport very similar to the old English 
pastime of hawking. During the visit 
of-the Brtish fleet in target practice the 
sailors threw overboard some dishes 
and other objects that appealed to the 
fancy of the natives, and to secure 
these discards the Cretans resorted to 
their ingenious tactics. Locating the 
prized objects with a kind of sea tele
scope, they lowered a captive octopus 
or cuttle-fish, down to the spot, and 
when the fish had fastened its tentacles 
to the object desired they pulled it -to 
the surface, repeating the process until 
the sea was compelled to give up all 
its treasures. Those familiar with the 
country assert that theke fishermen ac
quire great skill In training and hand
ling their expert divers.

Hottest Day Since 1896

Chicago, Sept. 1—Chicago swelter
ed today in the hottest temperature of 
the summer. The maximum tempera
ture registered was 95 degrees at 4:30 
p.m. It was the hottest August day 
since 1896. There were three deaths 
from the heat and seven prostrations. 

---------------------------- — -
Gold Medal for Rostcrn

New York, Aug. 31—Capt. A. S. 
Rostèrn of the steamer Carpathia, 
which raced to the scene of the Ti
tanic disaster last April and picked 
up 704 survivors, was the recipient 
of more honors today when the life
saving benevolent association present
ed him with a gold medal.

hermiueaveTfortune

Harrisonburg, Va., Sep. 2.—Rocking
ham county authorities Investigating 
the death of George M. Nicholas, a 
wealthy hermit farmer of Port Re
public, have discovered unusual affairs 
In the old man's life.

He died after drinking coffee. Three 
others who drank It with htm were 
made desperately ill. His stomach Is 
in a chemical laboratory at Richmond 
for examination, and the county au
thorities await a report.

Worth 3250,000, which he is said to 
have scattered in at least fifteen dif
ferent banks through Virginia, and 
Mary and, the old man lived with a 
housekeeper in squalor In a fifteen- 
Toom mansion, bare of all furniture, 
and Slept upon a bed on the floor.

He always wrote 'his checks on 
scraps at paper. Once he is said to- 
have written a check for a large 
amount on the margin of a newspaper. 
He was a veteran of the Confederate 
army and wore a wooden leg he had 
made. Blooded horses of high value 
died of old age upon his farm because 
the man could not get the price he 
demanded. *

Nicholas left no will and died un
married, leaving four brothers.

SINISSlimB AUTO

Berne, Sept 2.—Smuggling by mo
tor car has become so common on the 
French frontier that the French gov
ernment has decided fo take drastic 
steps for its prevention.

Slrong barriers are to be erected 
across the toaln roads at the Franco- 
Swlss frontier.

During the day wheneyer a motor 
car is sighted by the frontier guards 
the barriers wHI he let down. At night 
the barriers will be kept down till' day
break.

LAC0MBE AT .THE DRY FARM 
CONGRESS AT LETHBRIDGE

Lacombe, Alta., Sept. l.-z-The T.» 
combe board of trade has reserved four 
spaces In Building 1 àt the Internation
al Dry Farming Congress to be held 
in Lethbridge in Ocotber. A large and 
attractive) exhibit of, thé products and 
resources of the famous mixed farm
ing district surrounding Lacombe will 
be khown. Work of preparing and col
lecting the material for the exhibit is 
already well under way, the leading 
farmers are co-operating with the 
board of trade, and are determined thftt 
a worthy showing shall be made. The 
exhibit will be In charge of Commis
sioner Mason.

That's More Like It.
But isn’t T. R. nattire taking7 Isn't 

it only. a. mule-deer.—Columbia store.

J
Hair-Raising Performance Pre

sented,to Audience in the • 
Horse Show Building

Miss Goldie Sinclair Defies 
Death and Rides Noted 

0utlato'”Red Wing”

Two Thousand Dollars Raised 
for Relief of Widow of 

Late Joe LaMar *

THAT one touch of misfor
tune makes the woçld akin 
was fully amplified Satur
day evening, when an as

semblage that filled ever yseat in 
the horse show building at Vic
toria Park, overflowed into the 
aisles and entrances, and crowd
ed around the arena fence saw as 
brave a group of fnen and women 
as the world has produced risk 
life and limb in presenting a 
purely gratis' show for the bene
fit of Mrs. Joe Lamar, whose 
husband gave up his lije recently 
trying to ride “Red Wing,” one 
of the most vicious outlaw horses 
.on the American continent.

While the turnout might Have b©eh 
prompted by a desire to aid the little 
widow at High River. Alta... the sh6w 
was the best that has entertained a 
Calgary audience.

The program was made up from the 
best talent the world affords ■ and the 
vim to which each entered into his or 
her work portrayed the spirit which 
brings mankind into a closer bond of 
unity in representing a worthy cause. 

Opens With Congress of Riders. 
The performance opened with a 

parade at daring, dashing, care free 
rough riders. From then on each num
ber stood out for Individuality in Its 
detail. There were exhibitions of 
fancy roping by women In whose 
hands the lariat ts a toy with which 
to execute any difficult feat their 
fancy prompts. They roped horses 
around one leg, then two. three, and 
then all four; tpPed rider.to his horse; 
twirled loops, and other equally diffi
cult feats. Mexican v&queroe, pictur
esque: in high samjbereros, silver-in
laid estrlbos, sitting their caballes like 
centaurs, gave exhibitions of how they 
swish the lariat in the land of Manana. 
Dainty equestriennes brought the cir
cus into the arena, Including the dar
ing Cossack feats of Miss Artine Palm-

- But It was:'the sensational reckless- 
rough . riding of Dolly Mullins that 
brought the audience to its feet in sal
via at approval. This frail little wom
an cast a challenge to her masculine 
brothers and dared life and limb in 
crawling ..oyer, under, and around her 
flying bronçh, feats ttipt at once chal
lenged courage aubjprtqsted muscle. 
CoiyjJe4,.also^ In the'rough riding was 
Mrs- Carr, w'hjfcÿjÿy.fn excellent ex-

pony Express.
TJhe shi?w warmed Into the sense- 

tiooal when Otto Kline and Del Blan- 
chett Introduced the pony express, 
with its flying mounts and dismounts, 
daredevil riding, each with Its thrills 
anA joys-

When -Jason Stanley essayed the 
"drunken ride", the house arose tg Its 
feet and cheered itself hoarse. No Cos- 
sac ever dared what Stanley perform
ed, and no bareback rider ever awak
ened the frenzy of enthusiasm. Stand
ing With feet perched on -the fork of 
his saddle, and leaning forward, it 
was necessary for his mount to strike 
hie best pace to keep the rider from 
plunging headforemost to the ground.

There was riding, hitching, and driv
ing buffaloes to a Roman chariot, rid
ing by TCx MdLeod, and other thrills, 
but the latter Clothed hlngself in glory 
when he roped first one horse around 
each foot Individuality, then around all 
four, then two horses, three, four— 
brnglng the climax when with a sixty- 
foot rope he encompassed and brought 
together the feet of five horses travel
ling at full speed.

Bronphe Twisting.
The .crowd was eager for the bron

cho twisting, and Ed. McConnell start
ed something with "Roaring Bill." Miss 
Annie ‘Shafer then topped "Hauler,” 
and gave an exhibition, of riding a 
bucking horse that places her in fore
front for daring and coolness. Miss 
Fannie Sperry also twisting a bucking 
mount, and then Tex McLeod brought 
"Maple Greek Black" Into the arena. 
“Maple Creek” showed his resentment 
by making a dive for the fence, touch
ing the ground only when he essayed 
an aeroplane dive to unseat his enemy. 
Twice he took plunges that threatened 
to tear the fence from- its posts and 
twice he was hurled back to the centre 
of the arena, doing everything but get-, 
ting Into the saddle with the rider- 
Again the audience rose en masse and 
cheered.

A Woman's Pluck. *
But it was the last number on the 

card that set the vast audience into 
a franzy of approval and clothed Miss 
Goldie Sinclair, the champion wojmn 
broncho rider of the world in a new 
glory.

As "Red Wing”, the vicious outlaw 
that killed Joe LeMar, was led Into 
the arena a sudden hush fell over the 
house. In the big audience were wom
en who - audibly prayed that this dar
ing woman woudd noL-face death by 
trying conclusions with the horse. But 
If there were those whose nerves ting
led. and whose temerity was given to 
outward evidence it was- not Goldie 
Sinclair. She stood impassively by and 
saw “Red Wing” -saddled. If there 
were a tremor of fear In her hear.t 
neither did her cheeks nor a tremor 
of a finger reveal Jt. Like an entrain
ed debante seating "herself upon a 
divan, she slipped to to the saddle. An 
Involuntary shudder relieved the tens
ity of the audience as the animal, wild 
of eye and fighting the battle of his 
life, leaped into the air and landed ten 
feet away stiff of limb, with every 
muscle aqulver with ehergy. Again and 
again with herculean plunges he 
sought to unseat the plucky woman 
that laid on with her quirt and raked 
his neck with the keen rowels of her 
spurs . With demoniacal fury he leap
ed. eunflehed, croW-hopped, changed 
ends and struck wildly with his feet, 
but still that tantalizng wasp stung 
him and dared him to unseat her. 
From one end of the big arena to the 
other he- dashed, fighting frantically, 
but Miss 84. • Clain .al ways smiling and

with the fighting blood of her Angle-
Saxon ancestors spurring her onward, 
battled him until with head down in 
token of surrender, he crept beside a 
group of horses, while thé audience 
thundered huzzas.

A Marked Tribute.
There was something more than ep- 

dtnary heroism in the feat; it was a 
woman facing death as .her contribu
tion to the fund that will go to make 
less tedious the life-of tire little widow 
of High -River, who contributed her 
all to amhse an eager. public. .

Just before the show started the 
hat was passed among the assembled 
riders, each contributing cash in ad
dition to his and • her services. At 
the close of the performance It was 
announced that the receipts totaled 
31-900. Then the Stampede manage
ment stepped forward and placed 3100 
to the fund; to swell 111 to 32000.

Mr. McMullen Pleased.
Mr- H. C. McMullen, upon whose 

shoulders fell the work of organizing 
the entertainment, was one of the hap
piest men to Calgary when the last 
number was completed.
♦ “It do«s me good to have witnessed 
such a turnout as these boys and girls 
have brought here tonight, and to give 
this grand audience a show worth the 
money. We had but two days to 
complete, and everybody did nobly."

Miss Lucille MulhalL whose roping 
was a feature of the show, was Jubil- 
anSt. “Isn't this audience Just simply 
grand,” she said. “I shall always love 
the Canadian people for their open- 
heartedness. and t was a pleasure to 
contribute my mite to the performance, 
when there was so muCh-apprqplatipn.”

There will be a benefit dance at the 
Sherman rink tonight given fey A. 

■-Nlirlmons, Tony Weadlck, R. Cppnto, 
and J. McHenry. " * . t

EIGHT HUNDRED AMERICAN 
MARINES»! BILBO#

Panama, Aug. 31—Reliable in
formation from Managua, receiv
ed here today is to the effect that 
two American marines have been 
killed there.

The 800. marines sent from Phil
adelphia on board the transport 
Prairie for service in Nicaragua, 
arrived at Balbao from Colon 
this afternoon and tonight are 
camping on the docks. They will 
transfer their equipment to the 
cruiser California by tug and 
lighters tomotrow morning. The 
California arrived today but is re
maining outside the bay as her 
captain, after a consulation with 
the port apd canal zone authori
ties, decided not to dock, in the 
fear that the Vessel might touch 
bottom.

--------------- o-4—------

MOTORED FROM GREAT 
FALLS IN TWO,DAYS

-c

Having motored up all the we$ from
Great Falls to Calgary, 
party of well known Montanans, In
cluding Theodore Gibson, son of for
mer United States Senator Gibson, 
arrived In Calgary yesterday to attend 
the Stampede. J. H. Burke, a wealthy 
rancher living near Helena,-Mont., and 
Mac Johnson, prominent to the fealty- 
business of Grsat Fella, also were to 
the party. The car, a Stevens-Dqryea, 
was driven by Dan Donnelly, and the 
party made the trip in less than- two 
days, stopping overnight at Leth
bridge. They report the roads in fair 
condition' all along the route.

DISTINGUISHED VISITORS 
COMING TO CALGARY

A party numbering some of'tîte most 
distinguished men of England, wllj .be 
the guests next Wednesday, of Djthè 
Canadian clpb, thereby alleviating the 
disappointment occasioned : vthe
hews that Ht. Hon. F E. Sihlth*: BuC., 
M.P., who was to have delivered an 
address, Will be unable to .attend. Im
portant affairs have made It necessary 
for Rt. Hon. Mr. Smith to retiltà east 
from Winnipeg with Sir Max Jutfcen.

Rt Hon. Walter Long, ÀÏ.P., one of 
the leaders pf the Unionist party in 
England, however, will attend the 
Wednesday luncheon, and address the 
members of the club. Others 6f the 
distinguished guests at the luncheon 
will include Capt. Morrison Bell, M.P., 
Sir George Armstrong, Bart.; Colonel 
Gibbs, M.P.; .and Sir Henry Pellatt of 
Montreal.

CHICAGO CATCHER HURT
Chicago, Sept. 1.—Chicago lost an

other half game in the pennant race 
when defeated by St. Louis 5 to 3 in 
the final game of the/series here. New 
York and Chicago are ndw squared by 
a margin of five full games. Not only 
did the locals lose the game but they 
suffered the additional loss of Jimmy 
Archer, the best backstop on the team.

In the ninth Archer was sent to 
bat for Reqtbach. He swung sp hard 
that he grounded to Mo-wrej^ia^id be
fore he could steady himself* turned 
on his knee and fell. Time was‘called 
while several doctors wfre summoned, 
from the stand. Archerr was carried 
across the field to the cfub houie and 
it was said that his knee was badly 
wrenched and he probably would be 
unable to play again *this season.

CONGO IS PROVING A LOSS 
TO GERMANY

Berlin, Sept. 2.—If anybody ever 
believed that Germany had the better 
end of the bargain she made with 
France with regard tq Morocco and 
Congo, any such faith is dispelled by a 
book by Dr. Ritter of Jena, published 
with thé full consent of the Colonial 
Department, and givmg very exhaus
tive details about thV tract of Congo 
territory which France, with such ap
parent reluctance, ceded to Germany 
last November.

The book proves without doubt that 
the country Germans; got Is worth a 
good deal less than nothing, and the 
prospects of- Its ever becoming the 
valuable colony the government an
nounced it w^as getting are anything 
but cheerful.

Germans thought they were get
ting one of the richest rubber cou 
tries in the world.-. There are some 
rubber forests, It is true, but wher
ever rubber is obtainable in any quan
tity th.e conditions are ao deplorable 
that no white person' can live there, 
and even a sojourn of a few weeks la 
described as suicidal.

Sleeping - sickness and smallpox 
have devastated the district; poison
ous insects infest It to a degree un
known in any other part of Africa.

Where on the other hand conditions 
are somewhat better,.the rubber trees 
are already used up.

crop rae is
Moisture of Past Week Has Re

tarded Harvest; Frost Did 
But Little Damage

Much of the {Drop in the South 
is Harvested and Some of > 

It Threshed

Another Week of Fairly Good 
Weather Will* Mean That 

Record Crop is Safe

A’T this season of the year, the 
attention not Only of the far
mers of western Canada, but 
business men of every line is 

çentred on thg weather ao.d. Its effect 
on the harvest that is being garnered. 
For the past week the weather has 
not been very favorable tor harvesting 
operations, owing to'the excessive rain 
fall, which has had the effect of de
laying the cutting of the grain. How
ever, the ^indications are that more 
settled weather conditions will prevail 
fo^the next couple of weeks.

On Friday morning last there were 
two degrees of frost, which, although 
damaging to a certain extent bender 
vegetables, was not sufficient to in
jure the ghain crops, which were past 
the stage where a slight frost could 
do much damage.

The rain storms of last week af
fected Alberta less than in some other 
parts of the country, and appeared to 
be only the tall end. of general un
settled weather conditions which pre
vailed In the eastern provinces and 
some at the northern States. While 

' thé weather was cold and damp, only 
otn one night did the temperature get 
down to freezing point.

In southern Alberta a considerable 
part of the grain is already in shock, 
and is in first class condition. Fall 
Wheat and barley may be said to be 
practically all cut, and some threshing 
has been dome, with excellent returns.

Exceptionally Favorable Season.
Taken altogether, the season of 1912 

has been an exceptionally favorable 
>en-e for the. farmer and grain grower. 
The spring opened with weather con
ditions which allowed of a very early 
seeding, and by the end of April most 
of the seed was to the ground. Splen
did ■ growing weather continued 
throughout May, followed .by a dry' 
June, which, caused some alarm in 
certain sections of southern Alberta. 
Timely rains, however, saved the situ
ation; and converted what at one time 
looked like an indifferent crop into a 
bountiful harvest.

Next to weather conditions to ma
ture the crop comes the question of 
harvesting it and placing it on the 
market to be converted into money. 
In this a great many conditions enter, 
such as labor, binder twine supply, 
threshing, elevator storage and capac
ity of railways to handle the crop to 
the eastern markets. In each of these 
the question of weather enters to a 
greater or lees degree, and the im
portance of favorable weather condi
tions for the next month cannot be 
over estimated.

Reports-received Saturday night by ■ 
the C.P.R. from its agents throughout 
the different districts in Alberta are 
very optimistic in regard to the crop 
being harvested, the only jarring note 
being complaints of too much mois
ture, which made the ground too soft 
for a heavy binder to' be used to ad
vantage.

Warmer Weather Predicted.
In the meantime, while the fang era 

are awaiting toe ground to dry, so 
-that they can go -on with harvesting, 
they are-seeding theta fall wheat for 
next season’s crop. Last fall, owing 
to the late harvest, the acreage sown 
to fall wheat was considerably re
duced, but this year a larger area 
than ever will be seeded to this cereal 
which has made Alberta famous as the 
home of winter wheat. Gtd timers, in. 
Alberta who have kept careful rec)-d 
of the seasons during the past twenty- 
five years, predict a warm dry Sep
tember, which if fulfilled will ebable 
the largest harvest in the history at 
the country. While the yield this 
year may not be mucligreater than 
that of last year, the sample will be 
very much better and the price cor
respondingly higher. After all Is said 
in regard to toe crops, on the weather 
for the next four or six' Weeks will 
depend to ,a very great extent the 
presently of Alberta for toe coming 
winter.

The stock industry, the prosperity 
of which depends tp a large extent on 
weather conditions, was never In a 
more flourishing condition, and' an 
abundant supply of fodder for the 

.coming winter is assured.
Taken altogether, the outlook for the 

Alberta farmer and stock raiser is 
very bright.
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LARGEST CROWD IN CITY'S
(Continued from Page 1).

The new car service between Cal
gary and Lethbridge, on the Alder*- 
syde branch, started today, and regu
lar trains will run over that line. As 
stated before, the C.P.R. is handling 
the crowds, and- Calgary herself has 
risen to the occasion and is housing 
them, one way and another.

Yesterday morning toe Fendfcfon 
cowboy hand arrived, and accompany
ing them were 300 people. Half a 
thousand people have come from Vie-' 
toriti and Vancouver alone, and as 
many more win be here before thé 
show is over; thousands have come or 
have started from intermediate Saints 
between Calgary and the coast and 
half of Edmonton will be fcown before 
the week Is out to-jsee Just what real 
ranch pastimes look like. The Stam
pede management predicted twenty- 
five •thousand out-of-town visitors at 
the opening day; it is believed that 
these figtires will be exceeded.

SIX BIG TRES OF INDIANS
Continued From Page 1)

the corral he asked Fred Kanouse for 
a big drink—of water! Those who 
aid'pd in geting the steers untangled 
from the tug chains were willing to 
back the driver against Job for patien
ce. What Weinerd thinks of break
ing- steers and driving them twenty 
miles would get him arrested if he 
expressed it in any language but 
Chinook.
!*■- -S«3 - \ v' ' --..A-. yfaJ S t. v v: - - *-

Big Historical Pageant
Will Move at Nine O’clock

T nine o'clock this morning, Cal- 
£ will-be treated to Ta spea-

t^cle that' will recall, to many 
old-timers the days when cat

tle was king on the sweeping prairies 
surrounding the city, tahd when the 
white man was qrawp together in a- 
common brotherhood to combat the 
rédgmim'ajrfd outlaw for '-possession' of

The parade of the congress of rough- 
riàér», and other accessories to the 
great- Stampede, for wh ich • the public 
has- beeîi éâgerly waiting,* will string 
through the city to the strains of in
spiring music and receive the plaudits 
of the thousands that will throng the 
streetsr '

Chief Cuddy has given his consent to 
the changing of the route of the pag
eant today only. It will take in Eighth' 
avenue. The program, as complete, is:

Commencing at Sixth avenue west 
and Eighth street, proceed east to 
Fourth street west, thence south on 
First street to Eighth avenue, thence 
east to Second street east to the en
trance of the exhibition grounds, 
where the' parade disbands.

On. othpr days of the Stampede the 
pageant 'will travel along the. route 
originally mapped out: Eighth? street 
west and Sixth avenue, along/ Sixth 
avenue eastward to Second street east, 
thence south to Thirteenth avenue, 
west to First street west, thence south 
to Fourteenth avenuè, and turn east 
again to Second street east, thence to 
the gates of the exhibition grounds.

At night the switch will be thrown 
on that . win transform the city into a 
fairylaml of coBored lights, „ and' the 
visitor within the gates of the city 
will be bade to get the fullest amount 
of innocent enjoyment out of the oc
casion.

In the parade today will be men who 
won their spurs in contests all over 
t he Ain ear ican con tinent. There will be 
cowgirls whose prowess both in riding 
bucking horses and roping steers vies 
with that of the men. There will be 
six tribes of Indians, all wearing war-

INTERCOLLEGIATE 
SEASON OPENS ON 

OCTOBER FIFTH
\

Race for Championship Honors 
Year to be a 

Close One
This

The Intercollegiate league win open 
its season on October 5th v^hen McGill 
plays. the champions in Tdronto, and 
from the present outlook, the race for 
the championship honors will be much 
closer this year than ever before..

McGill have been hard at work for 
more than two weeks and can be de
pended upon to produce a stronger 
aggregation than has .represented it 
for several years. A big field of play
ers has been out practicing and the 
executive should be able to muster & 
strong team from them-

Queen’s will not have Leckle £ this 
year. thf strength oi the
back divtBïdn laàV;<yëar. Ed Elliott^.4s 
returning tp, complete his college 
course however, and despite • the . fact 
that he has been o%t of the game for 
a year or two, au V.that Jte has stated

^ffÊttHÊÊÊÊ/tÊ^ JNjfcT ‘
that when the time comes to don tn° 
uniform, he xyill turn put with the 
squad. Mr. Liter of the iyingstan col- 
logiate will coach them. . ÿ

Ottawa College look to be the 
strongest contenders th# champions 
will have. Last year, they made Var
sity work their hardest to defeat them, 
and this year, with Father Stanton 
again coaching them, and last year’s 
team almost Intact, they will mstke 
Varsity go the limit.

Toronto Varsity^ thrice champions of 
Eastern Canada and holders of the 
Earl Grey cup, start practicing on Sept 
16th, and no less than 74 men have 
been summoned to attend -the training 
squad. All of last yearîs team will 
again be candidates expept Greene an<L 
Hassard, but the rah rah boys are 
taking no chances arid if better ma
terial . is in the university they are 
determined to have\ it on their team. 
“Pete” Campbell will captain the team 
this year, and “Brave” John Maynard, 
last year’s captain, will devote his en
ergies to the kicking in the back di
vision. Dr. Arthur Wright is honorary 
coach.

A DISGRACEFUL EXHIBITION 
OF LACROSSE GAME IT

Jim Kavanagh Lbst Control 
When Free-For-All 
. Started

Vancouver, B. te., Aug. 31.—Proies-, 
sional lacrosse received a setback on 
Saturday. In a schedule match West
minster defeated Vancouver, this time 
by a score of four'goals to bne. Every 
variety of Canada’s national game was 
given In the eighty minutes of play, 
from an occasional flash of'the finish
ed article to the rough and tumble tac
tics employed dn a street affray. The 
finished article, however, was largely 
conspicuous by its absence, and at 
times the play was farcical.

Another disgraceful affair which has 
marked many meetings Between the 
two cfest cities this season again 
cropped up when Hughie Gifford and 
“Newsy" La'londe,tried to settle their 
differences with their sticks, and an 
incipient riot, with a dozen players en
gaged in swinging their sticks and a 
few spectators indulging in fisticuffs 
resulted. Referee Jim Kavanagh lost 
aill control of the game when the rpw 
occurred. Gifford and Lalonde were 
sent to the fence for ten minutes each, 
but theta actions Justified a heavier 
penalty.

Although the players spent a total of 
one hour and forty-five minutes on the 
penalty bench, had the referee car
ried out his duties to the strict letter 
of the law the list would have been 
Increased another hour and half. Play
ers on both teams Indulged to rough
P Neither team showed anything llke__ 
its true class, and the Vancouver de-' 
fence played wide open, while Bun 
Clarke In the Westminster gogl stopped 
all that came his way except the lone 
tally registered by Lalonde. On Mon. 
hay the teams are supposed to play in 
Westthlnster rain or shine, but Sunday 
has been a record breaker for wetness 
even for Vancouver, and It Is not un
likely that with grounds so wet the 
game max be postponed.

paint and feathers ; the old-time ox- 
train and the, historic old stage coach. 
Blending in . the harmonics of color 
and pageantry will be the handsome 
uniforms of the Royal Northwest 
Mounted Police, members of -the qld 
guard who stood staunch through 
many a batjle with red men and out
law. Then there will be the modern^ 
policeman with his regulation blue, 
and from the stage coach and ox team 
a leap to modem Invention, the auto
mobile will be made. Blending to the 
great pageant will be the old and 
the new, -the timid and the- brave, 
creating at once a specacle grand and 
Inspiring.

The formation of the parade will be 
as follows :

City Band.
Hudson Bay miners and fur traders.
Royal Northwest Mounted Police of 

1871. t
Buffalo and bull teams, surveyors, 

etc.
Cowboy band.
Stage coaches.
Contestants In the Stampede.
Cowboys.
Labor Parade. - ,
Six-horse team.

0.0. A. SCORES
Ottawa, Aug. 31—Sergeant Guth- 

aus of the 43rd Regiment, Ottawa, 
won the governor-general’s pyze at 
the D.R.À. meet in a shoot-off with 
three other competitors at noon today 
There was a big shake-up im positions 
as a result of the final range of 1,000 
yards. Three dark horse shots came 
to the front with ties of 198 each. 
They were: Sergt. F. T. Guthaus, 43rd 
Ottawa, Lieut. L. Gibson, 103th, Ham
ilton, Lieut. A. O. Anderson, 8th R. 
R. Quebec.

In the shoot-off of the tie, F. T. 
Guthaus scored 23 out of a possible 
25. A. O. Anderson 19, and L. Gibson 
18.

; . The shoot-off took place" under in
tense excitement on the part of hun
dreds of riflemen and spectators at 
the 1,000 range. Capt.' Hay, of Que
bec, dropped to fourth place with
197, Capt. Crowe, of Guelph, also fell 
down on . his last ratifee, coming out 
with a score of f93— Captains Crowe 
and Hay were leading up to the last 
range wth 171 each. Capt. Crowe 
won the match last year.

Capt. Crowe’s winning score last 
year was 191. Sergt. Guthaus, the 
winner, has been considered for sev
eral years one of the best shots in 
Ottawa, and has been prominent at 
the D.R.A. meets. Two years ago he 
was on the Bisley team.

The Bisley aggregate was announc
ed at the D.R.A. this afternoon, the 
following twenty men comprising 
next year’s Canadian team at the N.
R. A. meet in England.

Capt. A. W. Hay; 80th R.R„ 457;
Capt. C- R.v Crowe, 30th, 454; Sergt.
S. C. Brown, 190th A.B., 450; Col.- 
Sergt. S. J. Perry, 6th D.C.O.R.,.448; 
Staff-Sergt. Jas. Freeborn, 130th, 448; 
Maj. J. W. Jones, 82nd, 448; Sergt. 
W. Davidson; 90th, 448; Sergt. H. B. 
Parker, 66th. 448; Sergt. P. Den
holm, 79th, 447; Sergt. R. S. Douglas, 
58th G.G.A.i 447; Sergt.Maj. J. Steele, 
l C.A.S.C., 446; Lieut. K. Steeje, 1 
C.A.S.C.. 445; Mr. T. R. Hogg, Oak 
Lake, Man., C.R.A. 444'; Lieut. G. J. 
Rowe. 40th, 445; Sergt. A. Bibby, 77th 
444; Sergt. G. W. Russell, G.G.A.G., 
444; Lieut. F. H. Morris, 46th, 444;

» u, lwu. Staff-Sergt^ C A Hally, 90th,^ 443;
that he will not play,., it is -thdugrfct -j. , Mock, 75th, 442; Lieut.

* F- R- Richardson, 5th G.G.A., „442-
Sergt. G. S. Carr, 5th G.G.A., 440.

The following are the scores made at 
the D. R. A shoot In Ottawa on Sat
urday:

Lieut-Col. Sherwood’s active service 
competition, 600 yards, £ rounds fired 
within 45 seconds, any position with 
head to target, value 3348. .

First prize, 320, won by Sergt. T. 
Lake, C. O. C., 24; 310 each, Capt. Mit
chell, R. 23; Capt. Wane, 105th, 22; 
Staff Sergt. Mitchell, 13th, 21; Staff 
Sergt Parnell, 30th, 21; Sergt. Caven, 
20; A. Q. M. S. Northover, 19.

Western men won as follows:
*$5 each—Sergt.' Martin, 103rd, 18; 

Sergt. R. W. Chamberlain, 103rd, 17. 
34. each—Lieut Hunter, 6th D. C. O. 
R., 14; Sergt J. S. Brown, 19th A D., 
14; Sergt Carr, 6th C. G. A., 13; Sergt.' 
Adams, 20th B. H., 11; Corp. W. S. 
Moser, 90th, 10.

The winners of the challenge cup 
competition were: Cup, Sergt F. J. 
Guthaus, 43rd, Ottawa, 25.

Western winners werd:
39.10 each—Lieut. Blackburn, 90th, 

26; Sergt. Chamberlain, 103rd,» 25; 
Lieut. Latta, 6th D. C. O. R., 25; Sergt 
Martin, 103rd, 25.

34.10 each—Trooper Archer, 30th B. 
C. H., 24; Staff Sergt. Hunt, 40th D. 
C. O. It, 24; Color-Sergt. Marsden, 
90th, 24.

Eight men teams, competitors select
ed from those competing in the first 
stage of the go vtsr n-o r - general's : 

Trophy and 348—9th, 780.
332—13th, 779.
324—43rd, 778.
320—Fifth company C. A S. C„ 777. 
Next in order—G. G. F. G, 770; 80th 

R. R., 766; Q. O. R„ 769.
Extra series aggregate: For two 

highest scores to the Gibson, one score 
to rapid fire and- extra series matches:

J. H. Stewart’s Jewel alia 310 won 
by Capt T. Mitchell, R. f., 205.

315—Sergt. Martin, 103rd, 203.
310—Staff Sergeant Mitchell 138th

198.
Western men won as follows:
35 each—Sergt. Chamberlain, 103rd, 

193: Lieut. Blackburn, 90th, 193; C. S. 
Northover, 90th, 187.
M. Mahan, 5th C. G. At, 192; A. Q. M. S. 

33—Lieut. Martin, 103rd, 179. 
Revolver competition, 6 rounds; de

liberate atm, fire within two minutes, 
position standing:

First prize: Medal, emblematic of 
revolver championship of Canada, and 
38 won by T. O. Morton, Niobe, 83. 

Lieut. Clarke; 90th, 61.
The following competitors have been 

selected to remain an# shoot for places 
on the Palma trophy team:

Lieut. Blackburn, 90th; Capt. Crowe, 
30th; Q. M. S. Dlmond, C.'ti. M.; Staff 
Sergt Freeborn, 13th; Capt. Hay, 80th 
R. R.f Lieut. Morris, 46th; Staff Sergt. 
Mclnnes, 19th A. M. R.; Sergt. Makim, 
103rd; Sergt, Mclnnes, P.- E. I. L. H.; 
Lieut Mortimer, C. A. S. C.; Conor) 
Sft-gt. Perry, 6th D. C. O. R.; Sergt 
Parker, 66th; Sergt. Russell, G. G. F. 
O.; Q. M. S. Northover, 90to.

A daughter was bom to Mr. and Mrs. 
James Schlelscher yesterday morning'

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Clifford of Santa 
Barbara are frere to attend the Stam
pede............................ . , j'

Calgar^s building- permits for Aug
ust totalled 31,799,280, as agtilnst 3927.- 
000 for the same ntonth last year.

Percy Hoyt' millionaire cattleman ot 
Cheyenne, arrived yesterday with the 
Cheyenne contingent of riders who will 
cofnpete In the Stapnpede.

Dr. T. -H. Blow has returned from 
trip to Ottawa and Montreal, where 
he went to the interests of the Calgary • 
university.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Metzel and Mr 
and Mrs Harvey Messlngill of Maple- 
Creek, Saskatchewan, are at the Alex
andra. ‘ !

W. A. An tee, secretary-treasurer et 
the Mountain, Lumber Manufacturer? 
association f-eturrièd to the city on 
Saturday after a uteek's business trip.

The magistrate could not attend court 
on Saturday on account of Illness, and 

■Mayor Mitchell, wtth Justice of th- 
Peace Royce, took .Charge of the caser

The Associated ,Charttfes"annouiK<'. 
that they are ready to accomodate vis
itors with pleasing quarters which 
they temporarily arranged for at the 
exhibition buildings.

Moving pictures of today's para el
and also the reception of their Royal 
Highnesses the Duke and Duchesmxrt 
Connaught, *|1I be,taken by H- P. iSr- 
land of Los "Ingeles.

Fred Vf. B ireourt, K. C„ of Toronto, 
First Grand Principal of the Royal 
Arch masons of Canada, will be lr 
Calgary today. He will take to the 
Stampede and visit the Alberta chap
ter In the Masonic, Hall, Eighth avenue 
west.

Chief Cuddy sfated on Saturday that 
wlfen It Js considered the large number 
of crooks In the city, there has been 
very little pocket picking and few 
holdups. Th$j, he states, Is due to the 
sentences handed out by Magistrate 
Sanders, coopted with a sharp lookout 
by the local police.

F. C. Kline, J. King. Mlark Berger, 
F. Burkland. and A- J. Klnklœtein 
were all charged with vagrancy on 
Saturday and were held over until 
Tuesday. James McDonald, giving an 
address at Revelstoke, B. C., also 
charged with vagrancy, was allowed to 
go on promising to return to B. C.

The earnings of the Calgary street 
railway -for the yymth of August total
led nearly 366.000, This Is very nearly 
as large as. exhibition month, so It will 
be seen that ordinary traffic -for the 
month just closed was very heavy.
It is expected with Stampede week, 
that September will exceed the high 
water mark end make a record for the 
city.

Mr. J. H- Paterson, of the Russell 
Motor Car-’Co., Ltd., has received in
structions to driÿe H- R. H. the Duke 
of? Connaught during part of the time 
of his visit to Calgary. The Russell 
(Mtor Car Co., Ltd., has especially

DUKE OF SUTHERLAND IS A 
CALGARY VISITOR

The Duke and Duchés»' of Snth- 

erlaud. Sir William Maekeanle, and 
Sir Donald Mean arrived late laat 
night In a special car. . It le under
stood they will remain la the city 
several days.

r- - >- "Jùt I"..'

prepared a new model of the Silent 
Knight Russell » Motor ^Carriage and 
will place it at tl#e disposal of tha duke 
and party during their visit to Cal
gary.

TORONTOS NAILED TITLE 
TO THE MAST .

Toronto, Aug.v 31.—The Toronto la
crosse club nailed down'the champion
ship yesterday and killed the last liope 
of *the National by defeating the 
FrenchmeA by ;5 to 2 In a runaway 
game. . -

The importance of the game between 
Toronto and tqe Nationals reconciled 
•the fans to any weather defects, in
cluding a chill ’ wind and about six 
thousand were ^present. An energetic 
breeze had dried the oval and the wea
ther conditions were not bad.

Torontos started with a rush and 
Fitzgerald scored first in one minute 
and eleven j seconds. Time and again 
were the visitors flags In danger, with 
an occasional French attack relieving 
the* monotony. In one interval it look
ed like a National opportunity, then 
the pendulum Swûng the other, way to 
the final.

MAJOR i R. CREATED NEW 
WORLD’S MARK

I X ---------
Quebec, Aug. 31.—The trotting races 

on the exhibition, grounds ended dm a 
sensational pe -formance by Major B. 
O., the well lénôwn Quebec horse, In 
the five mile dash, who broke the track 
record as weft as the record for the 
province of Quebec, doing the five 
miles in 12:81. It was also announced 
by Judge Renaud that Major B. O. had 
smashed the world's record for four 
miles on a half mile track, the time 
being 9:66. :The race created great 
^excitement and Major B, O. was gtvelf 
an ovation when he finished. His 
time for the nriles were: First, 2:211-4| 
second, 4:67 1-4; third, 7:26 1-2; fourth, 
9:56; fifth. 12:3L

TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION.

WANTED—At once, English-speaking
woman to assist In kitchen. One de
siring to learn cooking preferred. 
Hotel Cecil Grill. 10248-247

WANTED—Six young men, must be
hustlers, tot Stampede ground, all 
week. Apply Room 42, at nine am. 
Imperial Hotel. 10242-246

TO RENT—Seven roomed solid brick
house, 325 per month. Johnston & 
Griffin, Phone 3632. J49-251

CHOICE, fully- modéra eight roomed
house, 18th avenue west, easily 
handled, about 3600 cash, small 
monthly payment. Worth Investi
gating. See Clarke, Ford & Co.. 20 
Alberta Block. «■ C356-251

WANTED —- Good barber. No bo oser
need apply. James Stout. Irrlcana.

239-251

TO RENT — Two uew seven roomed 
cottages, fully modern, den and fire
place, laundry tuba Rent 340. Cor
ner of Tenth avenue and Seven
teenth street west. O. Hanson, 813 
Centre street. H25Ï 751

WANTED —l Thoroughly experienced 
bookkeeper for hardware store on 
Lacombe branch of C. P. R. Good 
proposition to right party. Box F116 
Albertan.: 247

WANTED—Young man for tin shop
an! general repair work in hard
ware stdre. Lacombe branch C. P- 
R. Box F116, Albertan. 247

EXPERIENCED office man, gulch and
accurate,:at figures, would prefer 
contractor or other having part out
side work. AddrOss Box W1241, Al
bertan. * *el

TO RENT—Front room In modern
house on red and blue car line. 
Suitable for two gentlemen. Use 
of phone. Apply 823 Burn» avenue 
East Calgary. Phone 6368.

10140-Stl
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boulevard* and another twenty foot plot of shade frees and sbrubherv. One entire 
Mock overlooking the lake and .city will be utilized for a public dancing pavilion, 
band stand, refreshment parlor and observatory, with steps leading to the boat house 
and jetty at the water’s edge; and remember our pride is in LAKE VIEW PARK, 
and we will spare no expense to make it the finest park in all WESTERN CANADA 
and the beauty spot of Calgary. Our customers include some of Calgary’s best people, 
and our building restrictions will make LAKE VIEW HEIGHTS Calgary *s highest 
class residential property.

Of course you Know that where the greatest amount of money is being spent in improv
ing a property is where the greatest amount of profit will be made, and in this con
nection let us point out the fact that in the centre of LAKE VIEW HEIGHTS we 
have Calgary’s one and only lake—30 acres—and we are spending over $100,000 in 
improvements there. Briefly, we have a concrete wall one mile around our lake, with
beautiful lighting columns every hundred feet; around this is a ten foot walk, then a 
twenty foot plot of grass, trees, and ornamental shrubbery, a sixty-six foot drive or
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Classified Ads.
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HELP WANTED—MALE
MAN wanted for general work around

hotel. Arlington Hotel. A177-246

WANTED—Two good salesmen. Cana
dian New Town Co., 813 Centre St 

P176-249

WANTED—Four bright young men
during Stampede week. No work 
on grounds. Big money for live 
wires. See O. W. Meeker, 31 Cado- 
gan Block, 11 a,m. today sharp.

M68-246

WANTED—Competent Lady or Gentle
man wanted to employ local repre- 

• sentatlves for established house. 
315.00 weekly, expenses advanced. 
Begin in home territory. The John 
G Winston Co., Limited, Toronto, 
Ont W113-379

WANTED—Fireman for Hotel ; 946 per
month and board. Box C, Alber- 

{ tan. 246

WANTED—Fireman for night work.
Must hold third-class engineer's 
papers. Calgary Silicate Pressed 
Brick Co. 1216-260
serve two meals per day. Easy hours 
and good pay. Call Cecil Hotel Gri.ll.

M193-244

WANTED — Immediately, experienced
stenographer for law office in city. 
Apply Box F221 Morning Albertan.

250

WANTED—Immediately, drug clerk
for relief work. Apply Box 59, Cast
or, Alta. 20*7-249

VISITORS to the city—I can use you
while you’re here. This proposition 
has money-making advantages that 
will convince you if you look into 
it No capital, references required. 
Immediate appointment B&x S214 
Albertan. 250

>VANTED—Brick mason to figure
brick work oh fifty houses. Alberta 
Home Builders, Ltd., 201B Grain 
Exchange. Telephone 3851.

A175-246

WANTED—A boy, 14 to 16 year» of
age, to learn clothing business. Ap
ply at once. Garden Clothing Com
pany. G321-250

WANTED—Two Young Men during
Stampede Week. 709 Second St. E.

M192-247

WANTED Solicitor. City work. Call
between 12.30 and 1.30. 1208 Third 
street east. C354-25Ç

WANTED—Good live boy. Apply office
of the Pacific Cartage Co., Ltd., 
Freight sheds. P173-248

WANTED—Real estate salesmea and
sales managers for different de
partments, to handle inside proper
ties in thirty of the best cities and 
towns in the west, To those who 

’ will devote their time and bring re
sults, we have something attrac- 

— tlve to offer. Open evenings. Inter
national Securities Co., Limited, 
49-60 McDougall block, Calgary.

10186-248

HELP WANTED-FEMALE
WANTED — Experienced nursemaid at

once. Good w&gee to suitable per
son. Apply 605 24th avenue west.

A169-248

WANTED—At once, good- general ser
vant; no children; good wages. Ap
ply to Mrs. Ü. B. Weir, 1917 10*4 
street west Mount Royal. 16176-248

WANTED—Good kftehen maid must be
young and strong, not over 25 years 
of age; good wages. Apply The 
Wigwam, 834 12A Avenue west

W113-Î48

WANTED—Woman help for a
hours daily. 318 6th St west.

few

155-346

WANTED—At once, good girl for gén
éral housework. Apply 733 12th 
avenue west. S-207-246

WANTED—First class vest and pant
maker, at once, steady work. Apply 
J. J. Cameron, Room 7, Victoria 
block, 116A 8th avenue east.

CS47-247

WANTED—Experienced nurse girl. Ap-
plyv mornings or between five and 
seven evenings at 1838 14th St. W.

J163-246

WANTED—Waitress for country Hotel,
transportation and 440 per month, 
English ^rirl preferred. Apply Box 
8141 Albertan. 246

WANTED—A good girl for general
housework, who can cook. Apply 
246 6th ave. East. 10136-246

ROOMS TO RENT
TO LET—Three bedrooms for Stamp

ede week, with bath. Apply 1126 
12th avenue west, on Blue car line.

L195-251

TO LET—Furnished rooms, double and
single. 502 14th avenue east.

1236-251

WANTED—Young man about twenty
years old, for work in our cutting 
and wrapping department. Apply 
The Fleischmann Co., 634A Seven
teenth avenue west 10232-247

BEDROOM—Newly furnished, suit two
gentlemen; separate beds, also sinj 
gle bedroom, in warm modern house, 
every convenience; home comforts; 
private house. Blue and red car 
stops at door. Terms reasonable. 
618 7th Avenue N.W„ Sunnyside.

1226-253

FOR RENT—Apartment of three un
furnished rooms, bath, gas, electric, 
hot water and heat. Apply 1913 5th 
street west. R148-250

TO LET—Suites of two and three large
rooms each, in brick block»' East 
Calgary. Apply A. A. Dick, 36 
Cadogan block, Phone 3665.

D138-260

ENGLISH family have front bedroom
to rent for two gentlemen. Central. 
328 5th avenue west. 10213-246

STEAM heated, furnished room to let,
during stampede. Charges reason
able. Apply Beaudry block, 8th at. 
east, on Burns avenue car line, also 
large store, suitable for any busi
ness. B-10208-249

WANTED—At once, a few live real es
tate salesmen, to work on picture. 
Hustlers can easily make $37 per 

<* day. A1 proposition. Apply Room 16, 
McDougall block. L166-248

WANTED — Experienced butcher. Ap
ply S. G. Freeze, Grocer, 233A 8th 
avenue east. F113-248

WANTED—Delivery Boy for Dominion
Grocery, one who is thoroughly ac
quainted with the city. 807 17th 
avenue west 10174-J : Toætr,1"hed

WANTED—At once, a clothes presser,
lady or gentleman. East End Dye 
Works, 908 9th avenue east.

J44-246

WANTED—Two first class coat mak
ers at once, steady work. Apply J. 
J. Cameron, Room 7, Victoria block', 
115A 8th avenue east C346-247

WANTED—Excellent opening for two
young men, with good education, 
during Stampede week. The Foster 
Realty Co., 813 Centre street

F112-247

WANTED—Càn use four good live men
in Calgary for 2 months’ canfpalgn. 
My men average $18 per day. Don’t 
call unless you are a live wire. C. 
W. Kirkbride, Alexandra Hotel. 6.30 
p.m. to 8 p.m. 0157-247

WANTED—Man and wife for dairy
farm. 40 miles north. $65 per month 
and up. Apply New Method Em
ployment Agency, 816 Centre street 
Calgary. N42-246

WANTED—Salesmen. Must be live
wires. A1 proposition. Apply Room 
16, McDougall block. L161-246

MEN WANTED—To wbrk on cement
sidewalks at Red Deer, Alberta. 
Good wages. Apply Forest City 
Paving Co. 186-246

WANTED—Experienced egg candlers.
None other need apply. P. Burns & 
Co., Abattoir, East Calgary.

B164-261

WANTED — Shoemaker at once. A
ply O. E. Sibley, 226 8th avenue E.

142-246

PORTRAIT agents wanted. Send for 
catalogue. Portraits flat and convex, 
frames and sheet pictures. Merchants 
Portrait Co.. Toronto. Mcltl-253

WANTED—Men to learn barber trade| 
average time 8 weeks; remsdn until 
competent without extra cost; 
placed 1<M>00 graduates last year; 
Illustrated catalogue free. Moler 

College, 604A Centre street, Calgary.
8708-tf

TO LET—Two unfurnished rooms, on
ground floor; housekeeping privi
leges. 234 6th avenue west.

' J48-160

TO LET—Large front room, newly fur
nished, facing west, every comfort 
Modern house; housekeeping if nec
essary; blue c or white car. 2122 
5th street west. 10194-250

BRENNAND’S BEDS—Accommodation
for 600 men only; new building, new 
beds; everything new. Take red 
and white car or white car to Lah- 
gevin Bridge and a few steps east 

to corner 6th avenue and 5th street 
east 16195-249

... _ n fully
house with bath, hot and 

cold water; good locality. One 
block from car line, all convenien
ces. 8 rooms. 1108 7th avenue W.

200-249

TO LET—Comfortable room In fully
modern house; telephone. Six 

minutes from post office. Blue line 
car passes door. Apply 612 12th 
avenue west Wlll-246

TO LET—After Stampede week, com
fortably furnished rooms, suitable 
for light housekeeping. Apply after 
6 p. m., 318 6th St west. 166-246

FOR RENT—A modern furnished store
room with full basement, good loca
tion. immediate possession. Fowler 
& Wheeler, 638 11th avenue west 
Phone 44829. Flll-248

FURNISHED ROOMS with or without
board; private family; home com
forts; reasonable terms. Blue and 
red car passes the door. 637 Second 
avenue, Sunnyside. 16-158-247

TO RENT—Nicely furnished rooms ; 
Board If desired. Call 722 14th Ave. 
West. 10167-248

FOR RENT—In private house, fully
modern; no children. Nicely fur
nished front room. Suitable for one 
gentleman. 625 4th avenue west 

1 K66-246

FOR RENT—Bedroom In fully modern
house. Suitable for two gentlemen, 
at 1610 First street east PJione 
6207. P187-246

ROOMS TO LET—All modern conveni
ences; light housekeeping allowed. 
Apply 1226 14th Ave. W. between 
10 and 12 noon and 6 and 8 p.m.

10685-246

TO RENT—W<S1 furnished room In
new, modern house. 737 6-th ave
nue west R143-261

NICELY furnished rooms for rent, at 
moderate prices. Transients ac
commodated. 618 4th avenue west

8178-347

«
KELP WANTED-FEMALE

Wanted—A good upstairs girl. Wages
♦ao month. Apply Great Western 
Employment Office, 128 9th avenue 
eaet. 1235-247

HOTEL help wanted—Wom,n —
waitresses and chambermaids. Thé 
Hotel Reporter Employment Bur
eau. 710A First street east.

1224-248

WANTED — Experienced stria to feed
press. No rag chewers need apply.

S3-Operative Printers, "Makers of 
ood Things In Printing," 209 7th 
avenue east. C858-249

WANTED—At once, girl for honne-
work; sleep at home. Apply 432 
14th street, Hlllhurst. L167-246

GENERAI, serrant wanted. Sleep In.
Apply 333 Second tvenue, Mount 
Pleasant Phone 3929. .. 10198-249

WANTED—Waitresses te prepare for
office position at 876 per month. 
Attend the darbutt Business Col
lege now. . Q2S0-249

W ANTED — Good girl for general
htusework. A good position for the 
right person. Enquire of Hugh 
Smith, Room 8, Armstrong block, 
Calgary. S812-248

WANTED — Competent general Ser
vant for boarding bouse. Ten board
ers. Salary 885 per month. Apply 
Telephone No. 68 or P. O. Box <0, 
High River, Alberta. 184-249

WANTED—Good general servant for 
family of two. Must be good cook. 
Good wages. 806 24th avenue west.

A189-248

NICELY famished rooms for rent, at
moderate prices. Transients ac
commodated. 318 8th avenue west 

8178-247

SITUATIONS WANTED

take either relief or permanent 
work. Address Drawer J. Innlsfall, 
Alta. J4

WANTED—Position by yonag lady —
Stenographer, quick ' and accurate; 
moderate salary. Apply Box 8178 
Albertan. 248

PIANIST. Instrumental, good eight- 
reader. wishes engagement theatre, 
parties, etc. Apply 424 13th Ave. E.

180-247

STRICTLY temperate yonag____
wants position in business of —une 
kind. Good education. Good refer
ences. Some experience In general 
(tore. Apply to Walter Phillips, 
Carmangay, .Alta. 10149-248

on country weekly. State salary and 
hours. Address Box B1070 Albertan.

* 187

HORSES, VEHICLES
•188 FOR handsome three-year-ol«

colt, tall and swift Broken to sad. 
die and to work. Also pure bred 

, Berkshire pigs Phone 8189.
10112-248

FOR SALE—Nearly new steel tire 
buggy, 856; also second hand organ 
In good condition. 186. «02 9th ave
nue east 18171-247

_____------------------------------ :-------------F-------

HOUSES FOR SALE
FOR SALE—-Six roomed, fully modern

house, well built, fir finish, pan
try and bath; full size basement, 
with Good Cheer furnace, fenced, 
l*fc blocks from carline, 1*4 miles 
from city hall, on easy terms. Ap
ply W. Chaminys. La Verne /Hotel, 
336 11th avenue west. 10^30-261

FIVE roomed cottage, fully modern,
on car line, Sunnyside. Only $2300. 
$600 cash. Balance arranged. Ad
dress Box R1233, Albertan.

261

OWNER 1» forced: to sell desirable six-
roomed modern house, in west end. 
Act quick. Phone 2841. _ 1216-260

SNAP—Regal Teriace. A new, 6 room-
ed, fully modern house, beautifully, 
decorated. Owner has to sell and 
will let it go for $3360 on terms. 
This house is well worth $3800. Mc
Intyre & Stewart. Phone- 3645. 25
Llneham block. M147-248

FOR SALE—A beautiful eight roomed
bungalow, In the southwest, on lot; 
37*6 x 130, well fenced. This homer 
consists of eight large rooms and a 
large hall entrance, with a hall 
leading to kitchen. The house is 
well planned and consists of par
lor, large living room, with fire
place (not a small one), dftiing- 
room, kitchen, pantry, and four ele
gant bedrooms, front and back bal
cony, full concrete basement, with 
an extra large furn6.ee, a splendid 
gas stove goes with place; also 
linoleum in hall downstairs and up
stairs and in kitchen, window 
shades, screen doors, etc. This is a 
beautiful home and one of the best 
buys I have had for some time. Price 
only $7300; $2700, cash. Balance ar
ranged. Apply George E. Kennedy, 
Phone 3610, Automobile at your 
service. K67-24J

FOR SALE—Fully modern dwelling, on
18th avenue, between Fourth and 
Fifth street west, one of the best 
residential parts of the city. Four 
bedrooms, Property has a mortgage 
for about $1800, repayable monthly, 
without interest, for ten years. J. 
A. Irvine, Leeson and Llneham blk. 
Phone 1484. 187-248

GIGANTIC SNAP—$lx roomed house, 
sewer and water, electric light, on 
corner, car line. Sunnyside, $2200; 
terms, or will rent. Apply 1101 2nd 
St. E. 1181-248

SNAP In S.W., two blocks from car,
new, five rooms, decorated, $2,860 ; 
$450 cash. Balance $30 a month. 
Pegler & Darby, 812 Centre street. 
Phone 3471. P171-248

BEST buy In mile circle, new, five-
room modern cottage, 100 feet from 
cars, $2100; $900 cash. Balance in 
mortgage. Easily worth $3000. Peg
ler & Darby, 813 Centre street. Tele
phone 3471. P170-247

EXCELLENT seven roomed bungalow,
new, large den W;lth fireplacÿ fac
ing south on corner, good view, 
choicely finished throughout, close 
to car, $4100; $60,0 cp-sh, balance 
monthly. See Clarke, Ford & Co.K 
20 Alberta block. Open evenings.

• C240-246

FOR RENT-MISCELLANEOUS

FOR RENT—-Office» and studios In the
New Mason & Risch Block, Eighth 
Ave. West Fine, large, well light
ed, heatëd and ventilated rooms. 
References required. Apply at Ma- 

* san & Risch, Limited, 710 Centre St 
M188-249

FOR RENT—Large room on Ninth
avenue, 434 9th avenue east Size 35 
by 50. Suitable for a workshop or 
business. Rent $76 per month. Ap
ply Room 1, Costello block.

10188-248

WANTED —MISCELLANEOUS
WAJVTEn-~To re«t, 1 or 2 rooms, fur-

■ - light Trous e k eë ping;
- Must have stove. Apply Box C183S 

Albertan. 847

WAN'I’ED—*To rent, six or seven room
ed house, will buy furniture. South 
west preferred. Address Box M191, 
Albeftan. * 250

WANTÉiD-^By young married couple
who have situations, board and room 
in private family. Willing to pay 
good price for suitable place. Ap
ply Box S213, Albertan. 251

WANTED-—By desirable tenant, to rent
by October 1. three -suite apartments 
or four or five roomed house. Give 
full particulars. Apply Box W-205, 

t Albertan. 249

WANTED-*-Cattle to feed for the win
ter; we have 6 sections of rolling 
land all enclosed. 800 acres of
grain which will provide strawpiles 
for feed and shelter; plenty of good 
hay and nearly 8,000 acres of well 
cured bunch grass pasture; 5 living 
springs open the year round. For 
particulars apply to F. C. Smith, 
Cardston, Alta., or L. R. Wilson, 
Prop.. Royal Grill,- Calgary, Alta. > 

S210-248

WANTED—To borrow $500 for ninety
days. Will pay $260 for same, with, 
good security. Loan wanted imme
diately. Apply Box F110 Albertan.

246

WANTED—Advertiser wishes to meèt
a few wide-awake men and women 
who are going east or have friends 
there. Proposition high class; ref
erences > required. Box .8204 Alber
tan. 246

WANTED—-Spring chickens, ducks,
geese, turkey* and fresh eggs at 
James Bros.’ Cafe, Ltd., 706 Cen
tre street. Opposite Stampede
Headquarters. J42-267

WANTED—Fifteen Plymouth Rock
pullets. State age and price. Box 
E99. Albertan. , 260

ACREAGE FOR SALE
FOR SALE—280 seres la central Al

berta, beet farming eectlon In Can
ada. Half mile from town. Two
railroad*. chocolate loam soil,
grow* forty bushel* wheat, one 
hundred oats, fine Mature with 
water. New ten roomed house, beau- 
tlful location. Fine fruit garden. Box 
333, Stettler, Alta. 218-250

4 ACRES for MOO| 880 cask, balance
easy: you can make good money 
on this piece of ground: is In splen
did location handy to city. Call 
816A Centre St, The Great North
ern Land Co. See Mr. Rice.

' GS20S-26S

1 ACRE cheap; $10 cash; $7.50 per
month; price $200, this is all nice 
rich level land and will make a fine 
investment. Call The Great North
ern Land Co., 816A Centre St. See 
Mr. Harglss, G802-253

FOB SALK—Splendid buy of 186 acres
In southeast Calgary, will sell at 
bargain; good terms; call, see.- The 
Great Northern Land Co., 816a" Cen
tre St G804-268

BOARD AND ROOM
ROOM and beard In modern house—

terms reasonable. Usa of phone. 510 
8th street west. 8845-281

FURNISHED rooms, with or without
board. Modern conveniences. 226
Ith avenue east ,*881-248

FIRST CLASS board and* room rates
reasonable. 582 17th avefiue west.

8846-852

FARMS FOR SALE

320 ACRES, adjoining the town of
Parkland, on the Macleod branch, 
64 miles- south of Calgary. This 
land lies high and slopes to west. 
Deep, black loam soil and clay sub- 

• soil. 135 acre® are now in crop, 
and all can be cultivated. It is free 
from brush and slough and Is qn ex
cellent half section. The buildings 
consist of a frame house, 26x40, 2 
story, 8 rooms and s-tone foundation, 
good basement. This house cost 
$3,000.00. Frame stable, 30x32; house 
for hired help ; buggy shed, hog pen, 
etc. 50 acres now seeded to fall 
wheat. Price $37.00 per acre. $3000 
cash and balance arranged to suit 
purchaser. F. C. Lowes & Company, 

^Exclusive Agents.V First Street W. 
'Phone 1167. L 168-261

160 ACRES, 2*4 miles from Cayley. 
This land lies level with a slope to 
the southeast. The soil Is a deep, 
black loam on clay subsoil. 166 
acres have been broken, 50 acres 
of which Js now in crop, the bal
ance being summerfallow and ready 
to sow. The Calgary-Bow Island 
gas Une runs along the property, 
and it is also on the long distance 
telephone line. The buildings con
sist of a log house 18x24, 2 stables, 
1 frame 18x40 and 1 log 16x24, and 
frame granary 14x16. The property 
Is all well fenced and cross fenced. 
It is well watered by two good 
Veils with an excellent flow. Price: 
$35 per acre; $1600 cash, balance ar
ranged to suit purchaser provided 
mortgage of $1800 is assumed. F. 
C. Lowes & Company, Exclusive 
Agents, First Street West. Phone 
1167. L168-261

160 ACRES, 15kmiles from ClaresholMl
2 miles from proposed station otri 
C.N.R. line from Calgary to Mad- 
leod; l*fc miles from school. Soil Is* 
chocolate loam on clay subsoil. 
This proRprty is all arable with the 
exception of 3 acres of slough. 129% 
acres have been broken. The land 
Is all well fenced. No buildings ex
cept small shack. We recommend 
this quarter as being worth inves
tigating. Pride: $25.00 per acre. 
$700 cash, assumption of a mortgage 
for $1,000.00 in -favor of Manufac
turers Life. The -balance in yearly 
payments of $400.00 interest at 6 
per cent. F. C. Lowes & Company, 
Exclusive Agents, First Street W. 
Phone 1167. L168-251

160 ACRES, 2% miles north-west of
Nanton. This land lies level*with 
very slight slope to north-east. The 
soil is a deep, black loam with clay 
subsoil. 130 acres have been broken 
and all is arable excepting a small 
portion which is affected by a 
spring creek, which gives an excel
lent supply of water. Buildings 
consist of a 1% storey house, 18x26; 
barn, stone and frame, 20x60; gran
ary 40x18; good implement shed. All 
well fenced and cross fenced. Price: 
$22.00 per acre; $8,000.00 cash, the 
assumption of a mortgage for $1400, 
and the balance arranged to suit 
purchaser. F. C. Lowes & Company, 
Exclusive Agents, First Street W. 
Phone 1167. L168-2Ç1

800 ACRES, 12 miles south of Calgary I
3*4 ; miles from Midnapore. This 
land rolls to east and south, with, a 
hill on the south side which is cov
ered with poplar and some wal
lows. The soil is a deep, black loam 
on clay -subsoil. It is well watered 
by a creek which runs through the 
£. % ; also by two good springs. 200 
acres have been broken. The build
ings consist of a 6-riôom house, work 
shop, good stables, boiler room, 
crushing room, large implement 
shed, hen house, 3 portable gran
aries, etc. Over 5 acres planted to 
Manitoba Maples andz Spruce on 
north side of buildings. 1,000 li
lacs, 5 years old, flowering evefy 
spring; Siberian pea, honeysuckle, 
and several hundred varieties df 
flowering shrubs. A good gard< 
currant bushes, raspberries, stra1 
ferries, rubarb, etfe. This pla 
will be sol-d as a going concern 
$50 per acre, at which price will 
included the following stock;

are all first class stock^JLAJiead. 
cattle, 27 pigs, a number of hens 
and turkeys, a 12 h.p. engine a 
orbshér,. 24 ‘iti. separate*ff p rbjfclile.
2 mowers, wagons, hay^Tack's,■ ’hay- 
press, stacker, sweeps, harrows, etc.;' 
etc. Cash payment *10,0-00,
which would ^include* >11 stock and 
crop. Balance, 3 . yeara'" time at 7 
per .cent, interest' F. C. Lowes & 
Company, Exclusive Agents/ First 
Street West. Phone 1167.. £168-251

640 ACRES steam plow land, 2*4 miles
from Blackie, on the Carmangay- 
Aldersyde branch of .the Ç.P.R., 13 
miles due East of High River. 300 
acres ready for crop; 80 acres of 
which is summerfallow and the rest 
new breaking. Land all fenobd*with 
2 wires. Good drilled well 180 ft 
deep and holding 160 ft. ôf water. 
Stone hauled for foundation for 
buildings. This is an excellent sec
tion and Is offered at the snap price 
of $25.00 per acre; $4,000.00 cash, 
and the balaqgp arranged on easy 
terms. F. C. Lowes & Company, 
Exclusive Agents, First Street W. 
Phone 1167. L168-251

160 ACRES suitable for subdivision in-
to acreage; adjoins property selling 
at $350.00 and $400.00 per acre. Near 
Hubalta and Victoria Square. Price: 
$150.00 per acre. % F. C. Lowes & 
Company, Exclusive Agents, First 
Street West Phone 1167. L168-251

320 ACRES, 12 miles S.W. of High
River. Level land, free from brush. 
Every acre arable. 205 acres in 
crop at the present timè. * Good set 
of buildings, consisting bf frame 
house, log stable 20x28, with good 
loft; 5 granaries floored and shin
gled; hen house 10x60, with colony 
houses and brood coops. Land is 
free from noxious weeds, having 
raised feed oats and wheat each 
year since it has been cultivated. 
Buildings surrounded by Maple and 
Ash hedgé, 8 ft high. Oats of 1911 
were 95 bushels to the acre, graded 
No., 1 feéd. Wheat of 191*2 runs 40 
bushels to the acre. Price: $11,000; 
$6,000 cash, balance $1,000 per year, 
interest at 7 per cent. F. C. Lowes 
& Company, Exclusive Agents, First 
Street West- Phone 1167. L168-251

FARMS FOR SALE

3300 ACRE farm, railway station on
•the property, in the best wheat dis
trict in Alberta, rich clay loam soil. 
Good modern house and suitable 
outbuildings. Crops go with* pro
perty. Suitable for syndicate to 
colonise. Can be cut up Into 160 
acre farms^ Price reaeonable.Wbrms 
over a series of years. For particu
lars. ,Apply E, A. Elton, 812 First 
streét west. 10231-251

FOR SALE—I will sell my cattle ranch
consisting of 30,000 acres land to 
run seventeen years. Price of lease 
land 75c per acre. Will transfer 
lease and give immediate possession. 
1600 acres deeded land, 1400 acres 
irrigated meadow, good set of build
ings, dipping vat, large corrals, 
plenty of water and everything in 
as good running order as can bye 
found on any ranch. Terms can be 
had on purchase price after a sub
stantial payment is made. The stock 
on ranch wiM be sold at an agreed 
valuation. My reason for selling is 
that I am getting old and wish to 
retire. Phone 1990, or address Box 
B166 Albertan. 247

RANCH of 2,000 acres. One of ' the
very finest stock ranches iri .the 
province. Will be sold cheap. Mc
Intyre & Stewart, 2Ç Llneham block 
Phone 3646. M149-248

640 ACRES of the finest of wheat land,
two miles from Pincher station. All 
fenced. Only $18 per acre. McIntyre 
& Stewart, 25 Llneham block. Phone 
8646. M150-248

1366 ACRES for sale—Finest land tn
the province of .Alberta; on trans
continental railway; station a mile 
and a half; eiteam plow proposition. 
This property Is a fortune maker. 
Price $50 an acre, half down. Don’t 
answer this advertisement unless 
you have the cash ready and the 
“go” necessary to handle a big pro
position. If you want something 
easy, reputable, and right—some
thing with such merit and so locat
ed that It will advance in value 
every year for an hundred years, 
this is it—If you, yourself, are not 
the buyer. Just move right along 
and don’t bother me, as I have no 
time nor inclination to deal with 
“hot air guys”- nor “broken down 
merchants”—for I. have something 
worth while andf can sell It myself 
to the man having cash who can 
buy it himsplf. Address owner of 
the famouâ “Qüite-So Chappie 
Farms,” P. O. Box 557, Calgary, 
Alberta, Canada. * D136-255

320 ACRES choice farm land on main
line of the G N. R. Railway, where 
the crops never .fail. Owner leaving 
country. Must sell. Want it? Box 
M9929, Albertan. 255

RANCH FOR SALE.
480 ACRES of deeded land, 126 acres

broken, and a free homestead, 1120 
free range, all fenced. 800 acres of 
2c government lease. 76 tons of 
good feed, A1 buildings, good water, 
13 head of horses and cattle, chick
ens, pigs, machines, harness, and 
new furniture, large garden, every
thing goes at twelve JJiousand, if 
taken at once. Don’t call unless you 
have six thousand to put In. Apply 
Room 21, Queen’s Hotel, between 
6 and 7 p.m. 10237-247

FOR SALE-MISCELLANEOUS

8400 BUY* furniture in 6 room modern
flat. Rent 827 per month. 3 rooms 
rented for 856 steady. Apply be
tween 6 and 8 evenings, at 217 Cen
tre St. 1224-253

FOB SALE—Three English setter blteh
puppies, 14 weeks old, pedigree con
tain^ long list-of benoh and field 
champions. These are betiutiea and 
sure to make mtd. A snap at $16 
each. F. G. FetibWs, pastor, Alta.

217-247

BUSINESS CHANCES

MAJESTIC REALTY CO.
*. T1SA First Street Ernst. Phone 

8318.
Lenders In Onr Line. All Titles Gnnren- 

î**J.**d Property Shown with Aete- 
■Oblle. If yen West to Bwy •* 8*11’ 
8w rcs- A Sqnnre Deal ts AIL

TH® furniture of a siTroomed house.
close in on the west aide, and It 
would be a bargain for $500, and® ua.rga.iu aui ▼ -----

e^n buy it for $375. Room 8. 
/I6A 1st street East.

SHARES In an apartment house com
pany in Calgary, /bringing In rev
enue of 30 per cent. Also clear title 
to good lots for farlands. Owners 
only apply to R. Walter Ure, Room 
7, Crown building^ let street east

U4-250

FOR SALE—Good double barrelled
shot gun, as good as new. Price 
$18. . Apply 9 Belmont block. Second 
street west, City ... ... . .220-246

FOR SALE—Teat, 14 x 22, .with .fly,
$50. Apply rear 119 Twenty-fourth 
avenue west T Fl-^50

FOR SALE4—New furniture of cottage,
cheap. Cooking utensils and stove. 
Apply forenoons, 1629 26th avenue 
west 1209-260

FOR SALE—-Auto-player piano, In first
class condition. Apply 2 Hlllier 
block, 429 Eighth avenue east.

i 10197-249

FOR SALE!—Now, In lota or bunch, 
2600 ewes and wethers, lambs, Cross 
Oxford, Shropshire and Cheviot; 
good stuff at the right price, for the 
right man to start ‘early feeding. 
Apply Alex. MacLean, 426 9th ave
nue east Phone 2062. Mcl44-256

BARLEY while It lasts, 90c for saclta of
100 lbs. delivered. Best turnips and 
carrots, 2 cents per lb. Phone 6189.

10182-248

640 ACRES, 1*4 miles from Ensign on
the Carmangay-Aldersyde branch of 
the C.P.R. Steam plow land. This 
property belongs to an estate, which 
must be wound up, and as a conse
quence we are in a position to of
fer it at a snap price of $12.00 per 
acre for an all cash payment or can 
make terms at $14.50 per acre. See 
us about this, as it J* an exception
ally good bargain. There are no 
Improvements on the property, which 

„ is located in a good wheat district, 
and is easily worth double the 
money asked for it F. C. Lowes & 
Company, Exclusive Agents, First 
Street West Phone 1167. L168-261

320 ACRES, 3 miles from Aldersyde, 4
miles from Gladys Siding. No im
provements on this property except
ing a fence. Soil is a deep, black 
loam on clay subsoil. Water*) 1 by a 
crëek which renders 40 acres unfit 
for- cultivation. Balance all good 
grain land. Price* >25.00 per acre. 
$2500.00 cash; balance arranged Jo 
suit purchaser. F. C. Lowes A Com
pany, Exclusive Ago-/.», First Street 
West Phone 1167. L16S-261

800 ACRES near Parkland on the Mac-
leod line, 600 acres cultivated, good 
buildings, well, and running water, 
a dandy farm, $25 per acre, $800 
cash, balance on crop payments. Mc
Intyre & Stewart, Phone 3646. 25
Llneham block. Ml45-248

i/iULU urort
Lodge; room and board. Phone 1918. 
116-114 18th avenue west ^

c-sst-sso

160 ACRES near Lloydmlneter, beet of
soil, plenty of water. Partly under 
crop this year. Only $12.50 per acre. 
Will consider Calgary property on 
trade. McIntyre & Stewart, 25 
Llneham block.' Phone 3646.

Ml 48-248

FOR SALE—-Office Furniture all good
as new, large safe, typewriter, 3 
good desks, counter, chairs, lease, 
large space, ground floor, good lo
cation. 706A Centre St. Phone 1339.

J 10177-248

BUSINESS CONCERN—A Power and
Woodworking shop, consisting of 
planer,. band saw, sharper, rip saw, 
turning lathe, emery wheel, etc., all 
in first class condition, suitable for 
contractor or mechanic. Ask for 
demonstration. Apply Phone 2290.

10175-249

FOR SALE—-With lease, furniture of a
large rooming house, central, good 
proposition to get rich quick. Ap
ply 409 8th. Ave. E. C349-265

FOR $AJLe—New tiell piano, on con
tract terms. Big sacrifice, $176 paid 
on contract. Will take $76, balance 
easy terms. Call, write or phone.

' 3864. G McChesnëy, 207 17th avenue
east Mcl41-247

LIBRARY Books for sale or trade—
One set Washington Irving’s works, 
15 volumes, quarter leather bound; 
one set the works of R. Louis Ste
venson, 15 volumes, quarter leather 
bound; one set Nations of the 
World, 32 books, quarter leather 
bound; one set A Library of Uni
versal Literature, 8 volumes, quar
ter leather bound; one set works of 
Alexandre Dumas, 9 volumes, cloth 
bound: All these books are like 
new, except the last named, which 
are in good condition. If Interested, 
write H. W. Jamieson, Naiiton.

0063-247

LUST AND FOUND
=t

LOST—On* August 28th, a raincoat, be
tween Chestermere lake and 20th 
avenue" west Reward offered for 
recovery. Apply Dr. R. B. O’Sulli
van. Room 1, Burns Block.

. • 033-246
M JMJ*. ........... ... ■ -L ■--- ■■ ,

CHANGE OF FIRM.

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.
Take notice that I haVe purchased all 

the rights and interests of Guy Watts 
Budden in the Enterprise -Electric Co. 
That I alone am authorized to carry on 
the contracts for electrical work or for 
any other purpose of the Enterprise 
Electric Co. That all debts due the 
above firm must be paid to me at the 
office of the Enterprise Electric Co„ 
132 7th avenue east. (Travis i block).

ENTERPRISE ELECTRIC CO.,
Per H. E. Lambert,

B31-14S

MAKB “ Prove It. Tbat we will rail
a business for 8700 that Is clear- 

Î®* *!60 a mo. now and will double 
this fall and- winter, and a young 
”an 18 years can handle it. Must 
bo sold by the 1st. Apply Room 3, 
Ï1SA First street east.

BIG snap in a splendid dry goods and
notions store; fine location; cheap 
^ent, and a dressmaker would get 
rich here. Come and see us about 
this one. Only $550 and $400 will 
handle. Room 3, 715A First street 
east.

CONFECTIONERY store, clearing S1BO
a m°nth, that a lady can handle, for 
only $1200, and $600 will handle it 
Room 3, 716A First street east

GROCERY—A PIPPIN, 
four living rooms, doing a good

business, and a ..live one can double 
it WiM invoice $1,400 and you can 
buy it for $1,490. Room 3, 715A 1st 
street east

We have others, also a large list of 
« ‘ town business.
Majestic Realty Co, Room 3, T15A 1st 

Street East.

BUSINESS CHANCES
ROOMING house, 25 rooms and first-

class in every respect, best room
ing proposition in city. Long lease, 
and cheap » rent. Brick building, 
$1500 will handle It. If you have the 
money this will make you 100 per 
cent Apply 80 McDougall block.

G322-247

FURNISHINGS of six roomed house,
close in, at a bargain. House may' 
be rented $28 per month. Apply
80 kMcDougall Block. G322-247.

ROOMING house, Ninth avenue • fifty-
six beds, long lease, rent only $75 
per month. This place is clearing 
$300 over all expenses each month. 
Apply 80 McDougall block.

G322 247

WE have the furnishings of * sixty
houses for sale, and houses to rent, 
so If you are looking for one, see 
us, any size and any locatibn in 
city. 80 McDougall block. G322-247

$600 BUYS this blacksmith shop, right
in centre of city, doing good busi
ness. Rent only $16 per month, and 
the shop la thoroughly equipped 
throughout Greenwood Co., 80 Mc
Dougall block. x G322-247

IF you bave anything to sell, and If
the price 1b right, we want your 
listing. We guarantee to sell It un
der the above Conditions. We can 
handle It anywhere in the Domin
ion of Canada. Greenwood Co., Of
fice 78-80 McDougall block. Phone 
1583. ’ G322-247

TEN roomed brtek terrace, only three
blocks from post office, good loca
tion for roomers, all winter. Rent 
only $55 per month. $960 la a snap 

t for this place. Apply 80 McDougall 
block. G322-247

HOTEL—The only first class hotel In
this town, wkh population of 3000. 
We can show $90 per day bar re** 
celpts and $40 house receipts,
$20,000 handles. Greenwood Co., 8Ô 
McDougall bloek.x G322-247

HOTEL—88 rooms, average *18 per
day, bar $95; $9000 will handle It. 
Have a look at these before you de
cide OJJ anything, étee. Greenwood A 
Co., Calgary. */ GI12-247

GROCERY store—rTJiis party wants to
sell. Not for a «peculation, but be
cause he must le&vti on business 
immediately. Here’s a chance to get 
in right Apply Greenwood Co., 80 
McDougall block. G322-247

SMALL candy store for sale at a bar
gain, good location, very cheap rent. 
$760 takes It today. Apply 80 Mc
Dougall block. G322-247

FOR SALE—-Grocery; a bargain for im
mediate sale; doing good business; 
can be doubled; invoice about $1500, 
including fixtures: cheap rent, liv
ing rooms; will also sell furniture. 
Going east at, once. Address Box 
B164, Albertan. 248

FOR SALE—Pool ball. Will lavolee
$2000. Will sell for $1600 cash for 
the next two weeks. Must leave 
here. Taking In $400 per month. Irrl- 
cana Pool Hall, Irrtcana. 183-249

FOR ALE—General blacksmith busi
ness. Best toWn north line. A good 
chance to get In right. For full par- 
Vculire, apply H17C, care Morning 
Albertan. j,-

RESTAURANT doing 3250 per day,
$8000 cash handles, restaurant and 
rooming house, new, $750 cash han
dles. Vacant blocks for contractors 
at attractive figures for building 

• purposes. Calder & Co., 118 9th ave
nue west. Phone 2496. 1154-246

ROOMING House, brick building, 24
rooms, located on Eighth avenue, 
clearing $300 over and above all ex
penses each month. Long lease and 
reasonable rent. The first caller 
takes It Apply SO McDougall blk.

G305-246

BOARDING and rooming bonne, seven
roomers and 30 boarders, steady. 
Will sell very reasonable for quick 
sale. Apply 80 McDougall block. ‘

. 0 G306-2Ï6

FURNISHINGS of six roomed bouse for
sale, and house for rent. Close in. 
Furnishings at a bargain. Apply 80 
McDougall block. G307-246

GROCERY store, beet location In city.
Doing good business. Here’s your 
chance. Will you take It? Yes, you 
will, If you first come and see It. 
Apply Greenwood Co., 80 McDougall 
block. G3081248

BUTCHER shdp, all -cash trade and
lots of it. Good chance for any
practical butcher. A snap. Apply 80 
McDougall block. G309-246

FOUR'lots In Tuxedo park, $400 each.
Good terms. Also 160 acres im
proved farm land, west of Cochrane, 
$13 per acre. Terms to suit. These 
are below market price. Apply 80 
McDougall block. G310-246

REAL ESTATE business, furniture and
fixtures for sale, as a going con
cern. Splendid location. Now is the 
time to Jump In for the fall trade. 
Snap If taken at once. Apply Box 
H254, Albertan. 246

FOR SALE OR RENT—Store building 
with living rooms; good location for 
Ladles and Gent’s Furnishings store 
Phone or write, F. W. Shaw, Vul
can, Alta. 0030-247

AUTOMOBILES FOB SALE

ONE five passenger automobile, *400
cash. Phone 8801, or rear, 1124 8th 
avenue west. C248-247

FOR SALE—Detroit Electric Four-Pas
senger Brougham/ 1912 Model used 
2500 miles, Edison Battery, a bar
gain. Address 210 Darke Building, 
Regina, Sask. B150-24I

CITY PROPERTY FOR SALE
GRAND TRUNK, lot 38, block *7, 8638

on terms. Lots 13 and 14, block 22, 
$500 each on terms. These are dan
dies. McIntyre & Stewart, 26 Llne
ham block. Phone 3646. M146-248

STAMPEDE VISITORS wishing lew
choice money-making city lots for 
satisfactory investment, should see 
the owner. Business, view and res
idential. Can give title. Phone 6753 

W202-249

FOR SALE—Flfrty foot lot on Seven
teenth avenue, northeast corner of 
block In which proposed C. N. R. 
station will be built. A suitable 
place for store ‘dr apartment house. 
Easy terms. J. A. Irvine, Leeson & 
Llneham block, Phone 1484.

187-248

** JATJBLL 4 CO„ Auctioneer*. LW« 
. etock Commission Agents, Valuers, 

®tc- Heavy horses always on hand. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Bankers 
whlon Bank.. Calgary office 106 6th 
6venue east > One door from Centre 
■treet. Phone 2171. 2168-tf

FOR SALE—Pair lots Gran4 Trank,
Block 32, facing south. Price $625, 
easy terms. Spruce Cliff, 6 lots, 
$326 each. Terms. H. Auchlnleck, 
& Co., room 81, McDougall Block. 
Phone 2748. A167-248

ELBOW PARK, In block 29, tkree lots,
$1000 each, 1-3 cash, balance 3, 6, 
and nine months. Will sell 1% lots. 
Pegler and Darby, 813 Centre street. 
Phone 3471. P172-248

AUDITORS.
The Merchants' Trust Company, Lim

ited (Companies' Ordinance, Alberta) 
incorporating The Financial Guaranty 
Co. Limited and Gray and May, audi
tors (F.A.A. Ûondon), Accountants 
Bonded Assignees and Trustees, Busi
ness Stock and /Customs Brokers, Col
lections and rentals. Phones 1653 and 
1640, 105 8th Ayenue West/ Calgary.

FOR SALE—Two lots In Victoria
square, clear title, cheap for 
cash. What offers. Apply Box B164, 
Albertan. \ 247

FOR SALE—Two lots la Westmont,
from owner, cheap for cash, or on 
good terms. Also two corner lots at 
Manchester. Phone 1348. Mrs. Mc
Kenna. 10165-247

FOR SALE—Lot 9 and one-kalf of 8,
Block 2, Bank view. Terms $650 cash. 
Balance arranged. Address Box 
RU61, Albertan. 246

HOUSES TO RENT
FOR RENT—Full modern cottage.

Crescent eHights, five rooms, $26 
per month. Apply 52 McDougall 
block. 229-246

TO LET—Five room cottage, five
blocks from oar; fifteen per month, 
Apply Box J1227 Albertan. 245

FOR RENT—Six roomed bungalow,
in Brldgeland, $36 per month, imme
diate possession to right party. Ap
ply C. N. Staines, of Pacific Cartage 
Co. ) S216-260

TO LET—East Calgary, four roomed
shack. Water, sewer, light. Apply 
1023, 9th street east. B165-250

FOR RENT—House In Sunnyside, with
water and electric light; half block 
from car line, $35 per month. Apply 
A. A- Dick, 36 Cadogan block.

D139-250

TO RENT—On or about October 15th, a
" 10 room house, modern, .beautiful 

location, nice grounds, close in. For 
particulars address J. A. G, Box 112. 
Phone 1674. 201-249

won SALE—Malleable and steel
ranges, one dollar down and one 
dollar per week; burns coal, wood, 
arificial and natural gas. 714 Sec
ond street west C216-26I

SOUTH AFRICAN SCRIP

SCRIP for rale, veteran to file. Apply
H. M. Splane & Co., Phone 1825.

0064-247

WANTED—To bay bait breed eerlp far 
cash. Wotherall and Shlllam. Ill 
•th ktenuo dit Phone 8135.

8418-tf

SOUTH AFRICA- SCRIP—Beaght and 
sold, close priced, prompt delivery. 
i- C. Bigg* A Co, Edmonton. Alta.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE
FOR SALE OR TRADE for city prop

erty, two Franklin Automobiles; 
guaranteed in every way. Apply 
Box D1212 Albertan. 250

City of Calgary

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

AUCTioiteeBS

■ Wo MARSHALL, General Auctioneer. 
404a 4th street east. Household 
effects and all kin o dfs personal 
property, houses and stock of all 
*lnd& Out 4f tewn work solicited.

M-107-256

* TALKER, General Auctioneer 
kpd Appraiser, at your service. Of- 
£Ice 426 Sth. avenue east. Phone 
•4X0. £

THE Merchantjs|Truet Co., I<td. (Incor
porated undsreompanies’ Ordinance, 
Alberta). The businesses of the 
Financial Guaranty company, Lim
ited, and Grp.y & May, are now taken 
over by the ; above company. Audi
tors (F. A. À. London) ; Accountants; 
Bonded Assignees and Trustees; 
Business, Stock and Custom Brok- 

Collections and Rentals. Phone 
1653, 105 Eighth avenue west. -

—— ; :
___ ARCHITECTS
GRO. G. IRVimt—*. R. V. A. ArcM. 

t*ot Suit, til New Underwood 
block. Phone 341$. 3188-tl

WILLIAM LAING — Architect, Suite
*10 New Beveridge Bldg., corner 7th 
avenue and 1st street eaet, Calgary. 
Phone 8711. ; 034»-t(

ALEXANDER PI RIE, A.U.O.A.. A.A.A, 
Archltest; room* 17 and 18, Board 
af Trade Binding. Office phon. 
*11*: residence 8807. 711-tt

LANG * MAJOR—O. M. LANG. A. M„ 
Can. Bec. C. R; W. P. Major, A. R 
1 B. A, Architects. Civil and Sani
tary Engln^Es. 381 Eighth avenue 
went. Board ef Trade Building.

BURROUGHS * RICHARDS— S. Barry 
Burroughs, structural engineer and 
superintendent: J. Bernard Rich
ards, registered, architect, 11-11 
Crown Bldg., Calgary. Phone 2070: 
P. O. Box 1|IL 4785-tt

* tPGARA, RULA—Architect, 615
MacLean block, Calgary. Phone 3207 
P. O. Box 1*48. tt

-------------- 1 ii
LEO DOWL3R, M. 9. A.—Arcblteet and

superintendent: Office over Mol- 
•on'e Bank. Calgary, Canada. Office 
Phong 1M7; residence phone 607$. 
Cable * address. “Dewier. Calgary.” 
Western Union coda tf

■Arris

JOHN ARUNDEL, Barrister, 290 
Beveridge Building, Calgary. Tele
phone 6914. A-91-tf

4-
LENT, JONES * MACKAY—Barrie ten. 

Solicitors, Notarise. Office Mc
Dougall black, Calgary, Canada. 
Money to loan. Stanley L. Jones, R. 
An W. F. W. Lent, Alex. B. Mae- 
kay. L L R tf

DUNCAN STUART—Barrister, solici
tor and Notary. Commissioner for 
oaths for the Union of South Africa 
Office: £ank of British 26crth A*- 
•rica Bl Hiding, Calgary. 2tt-tt

TWKEDIBj McGlLLTVEAY * ROB
ERTSON,. Barristers. Solicitors, eta 

196a 8th avenue west, opposite 
Hudson’s Bay stores. T. M. Twee- 
die, R A, I» L R; A. A. McCHIllVi 
**y, I* X* B; Wm. C Robertson.

^ 171-tf

JONES, PKSCÔD A ADAMS —Barris- 
fair, ate. Solicitors for the Mdlaoa's 
Bank, Calggry. Alta. Clifford T. 
Jonea Ernest O. Pescod and 
Samuel H. Adams. 4

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
the City Council of the City of Cal
gary purposes passing a bylaw without 
a vote of the ratepayers thereon for 
the carrying c*it of the following street 
opënlngs, widenlngs, arid extensions.

The whole costs and expenses -of and 
in connection with the said openings 
wldenings and extensions, including the 
costs of the land and buildings to be 
taken therefor and occupied thereby 
shall be borne by the properties front
ing on the streets immediately benefit- 
led by the proposed works as set out 
hereunder and which are more partic
ularly described as follows:

Proposed Work,
Widening of Elgin Avenue, Glencoe, 

by the purchase of or otherwise of all 
that part of Lot 1, Block “À,” as said 
lot and block are shown on a plan of 
record in the Land Titles Office for the 
Southern Alberta. Land Registration 
Districts as Plan 1553-R, more partic
ularly described as follows:

Comemirclng at the southwest corner 
of the said lot one (1), thence in a 
North Easterly direction along the 
Westerly boundary of the lot a dis
tance of 25 feet to the North Westerly 
corner of the lot, thence in an Easterly 
direction along the ^Northerly boundary 
of the lo-t a dlstancfe of 25 feet* thence 
In a South Westerly direction along a 
straight course to the point of com
mencement This tract of land con-* 
tains by admeasurements, $96.0 square 
feet more or less

AND
All that part of, lots 1 and 2, Block 

"B,” as said lots and block are shown 
on a plan on .record In the. Land Titles 
Office for the Southern Alberta Land 
Registration District -as ‘Plan 1553-R, 
more particularly described as fpllows:

Commencing at a point In the East
ern boundary of said Lot 1, distant 
108 ft 10 in. from, the North East*cor- 
ner of the said lot 1 (one), thence in 
a Southerly direction along the East 
boundary of said lot 1 to its South 
East corner, a distance of 8 ft 10 ins. 
thence south westerly along the south
erly boundary of said block, to the south 
west corner, a distance of 38 ft 7 in. 
thence westerly along the southerly 
boundary of the aforementioned lot 2, 
a distance of 16 ft 8 ins., thence north 
easterly‘along a straight coufse to the 
point of commencement This tract of 
land contains by admeasurement 400 
sq. ft., more or less-

Properties to be Assessed.
In respect of part of Lot 1, Bl-ock A.
Lots 2 to 15a Inclusive to be assessed.
In respect of part of Lots 1 and 2, 

Block B.
Lots 2-6 inclusive, and T1 to 28B in

clusive to be assessed, unless within 
10 days after the final publication of 
this notice a petition is presented to 
the City Council against the proposed 
works signed by one half of the regis
tered holders of the land as above de
scribed, and representing at least one 
half of the values of such lands, exclu
sive of Improvements, the City Council 
may pass a bylaw covering the above 
works as above described as may in
struct the proper officers of the city to 
enter upon and do all things necessary 
for acquiring the said lands as above 
described and required for the said 
proposed works, either by purchase or 
expropriation, and for the purpose of 
marking and defining and grading or 
otherwise 9 constructing the roadways 
in .such proposed widenlngs and exten
sions.

J. M. MILLER,
City Clerk.

C284 Aug. 9-16-2S-30 Sept 2

AJ DCNDAB — Barrister solicitors 
notary, eta Room» 5 and 6 Crown 
bonding; let street east. Funds for 
Investment in mortgages and agree, 
ment» of- sola Phone SUL

JLATHWKLL * T7ATKRS, MnktM, 
solicitors, etc, 117a Ith avenue 
west Calgary. Phone 1111. W. T. 
D. lath welt W. Broods Waters

D. 8. MONTAT, B. o. L.—Barrister rad 
Notary. Offices: Herald block, Cal
gary, Alts . Telephone 1»«L Money 
to loss 8118-tt

■THWART * CHARMA!»—Barristers 
Solicitor* Notaries eta Trusts and 
Guarantees building, *86 (th avenue 
west Calgary. Alberts Reginald 
Stewart J. Harry Char man. B. A, 
LL.B..: J. MacKtnley Cameron. 
LL B. . • tf

TO PROMOTE FRIENDLY
RELATIONS WITH GERMANY

London, August 28.—An Anglo-Ger
man conference Is to be held In Lon
don from October 36 to November 1 
next to discuss the question of the 
promotion of friendly relations be
tween the two countries. Represents, 
live speakers of both nations will 
speak during the conference, and all 
the different societies for promoting 
International peace will send dele
gates

JOHN J. PETRIE. Barrister, Soliciter, 
notary, eta 8 Thompson Block, 
112a Eighth avenus east Phone 

. 817*. tf

AITKEN A WRIGHT—Barristers, soli
citors, notaries money to loss Office 
Alberta block, corner 8th avenue 
and 1st street west: telephone 8308. 
P. O. Box It 18, Calgary, Alts JR. T. 
D. Altken, LLB„ C A. Wright 
B.C.L.; H. H. Gilchrist 8104-tt

~ BUILDING moving: 1
A. GOODWIN — Balldlag mover. Ad

dress 718 Tenth avenue west Phone 
44*78.

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
LYLE .T- LYl.li—Accountants, «editors 

collectors Rest estate work » spe
cialty. Room *4. Cadogan block. 
Phone «818.

JOHN B WATSON—Chartered Account
ant assignes liquidator and trus
tee. P.O. Box 808, Phones 3770 and 
1881 Cal gars tltWrta. 8008-tf

CHIMNBY SWEEP.

44848—PHONE R. W. Dykemsn, expert
chimney swuep; furnaces and pipes 
cleaned;- terms moderate; satisfac
tion guriraiiteed. Address gerieral 
delivery, Calgary.________________ tf.

" Cement contractors

j, o. HICKl»*—Cement Contracter! 
sidewalks basements, steps a spe
cialty. Phone 41143, 17*7 18th afh 
nue west- 

CARTAGE AND DILATING
r*COMMERCIAL: CARTAGE . CO—Tele

phones 2896 and ,6134. Office Sli a 
2nd street east McTavleh block. 
General teaming and draylng busi
ness. Suppliers of sand and gravel.

t*74-.f

BUSH

CALGARY
of outs t| 
tones, tin 
281 Elgli 
Opendai

PURI
furniturI

order. Df 
«laity.
east Pi
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cleaning 
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iVeek. 
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DOMINION CARTAG9 CO. — Fisse 
moving and special covered van for 
furnitures teaming and draying of 
,wary description. Phone *797.

” , 6496-tf

-Dÿ:CINQ LESSONS

P30F. NASON—Teacfter of dancing 
, Bnd d<iportmeut For particulars ap

ply at private academy, 26 Mackie 
block, opposite Majestic thea*aa 
Open afternoons ana evenings. ^

DRESSMAKING and" SEWING

F. J. .HEA'EII-*-Ladl«e, Tailor, 1512 5th 
street west Phone 4155. 2726-tf

" DYERS AND CLEANERS

W. COOK * CO— Phene 44S4L Dyers 
and French dry cleaners of ladle»1 
and gents’ clothing. Thee curtain, 
and fancy ..dresses a specialty. Mail 
order, prompt attention. Office and 
vÂrks. 816 Eleventh avenue west. 
CaUary. Aim. m.„

DETECTIVE AGENCY.

TUB Capital Agency of Cas
ai la. 912 Alberta Loan Building. 
Phone 810$. Detective services of all 
kinds rendered. All detective work 
strictly confidential. William J. Mc
Intyre, Manager.
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General Anctloneee, 
itreet east. Household 

- all kin o dfs personal 
perses and stock of all 

; of town work solicited.
M-107-256

| A CO.. A nctioBMW. Ltv« 
tlsslon Agrents, Valuers, 
horses always on hand, 

guaranteed. Bankers 
Calgary office 10S Sth 
One door from Centre 

» 2278. llU-tf
SR, General Aeetloneer 

|ser, at your service. Of- 
avenue east. Phone

AUDITORS.
kts» Trust Company, Llm. 
les’ Ordinance, Alberta), 
1 The Financial Guaranty 
Ind Gray and May, audl-

l London), Accountants, 
hees and Trustees, Busl- 
ld Customs Brokers, Col- 
lentals. Phones 1653 and 
lAvenue West, Calgary.

M168-tf.

Trust Co., I<td. (Incor-
ber Companies’ Ordinance. 
|The businesses of the 
Guaranty company, Llm- 

t*ay & May, are now taken 
la above company. Audl- 
■A. London) ; Accountants; 
kignees and TrusCees; 
Stock and Custom Broie
rions and Rentals. Phone 
ghth avenue west.

KGRTTBOTI
». a 1. ▼. A. Arekl- 

*11 New Underwood 
|n, *«18. *188-tt
- . -V U — ArcMtMt. Salt, 
kverldge Bide., corner Ttk 

1st street east. Calgary.
0149-tf

PI HI*. A.L.CA,. A.A.A., 
J rooms 17 and 18, Board 
I Building. Office phone 
ence 3807. 731-tf

(lOR—O. M. LANG. A. M.,
R: W. P. Major. A. R. 

chi tecta Civil and Sanl- 
_ *81 Eighth avenue

|d of Trade Building.
RICHARDS—S. Harry 

structural engineer and 
dent; J. Bernard Rlch- 
ftrtcrcd architect, 11-11 

Calgary. Phone 1078; 
1184. 4786-tf

BIB
llock, Calgary. Phone 1107 
[1*48. tt

dent: Office over Mol- 
Calgary. Canada Office 

residence phone 8078. 
"Dowler. Calgary." 

bnlen coda tf

liiDIL. B.rrleter, 2» 
7 Building, Calgary. Tele- A-ei-tt

I * HACKAY—Berrlstere, 
Notariée Office Mo- 

block, Calgary, Canada 
I loan Stanley L. Jones, R. 

Lent, Alex. B. Mae- 
tf

'DART—Barrister, selld. 
Notary. Commissioner for 
he Union of South Africa 

‘ of British Scrth A««- 
g, Calgary. !*»-«

| MfGILLIVRAT tt HOB. 
jsters. Solicitors, eta 

west, opposite 
I Bay storea T. M. Twee. 

L. L. B.; A. A. McOmiV. 
&; la C. Robertsoa

m-tt
OB « ~ADAHS — Barrte-
ollcltors for the Molson'e 

Alta Clifford T. 
t O. Pesood and 

▲dama A*

Rooms I and - __
I let street east. Funds for 

; In mortgages and agree. 
| sale Phone 1111.

X7ATHHS,
etc, 117a 1th 

ary. Phone U1L W. » 
W. Broolfa Wafts.

, B. O. L—Barrister and 
: Herald block. Cal- 

Telephone *•««. Money 
tnt-tt

Notariée etc. Trusts nnd 
building, 1*0 *th avsnue 

Alberta Reginald 
Harry Charma». BL A, 

I J. MacKlnley Cameron, 
tt

Barrister. Solicitor,
1 Thompson Block, 

hth «venue east. Phone 
tt

iea money to loaa Office 
'lock, corner Sth avenue 

et west: telephone 0*0*. 
1*11, Calgary, Alta _R. T.

LLB, C A. Wright. 
H. OUchrlsL 1104-tf

IilDing'moving!
— Balldlmg mover. AS- 

I Tenth avenue west. Phone

ACCOUNTANTS

Reel estate work a ape- 
10. Cadogan block.

In.
|T80N—Chartered Aeeennt.

nee, liquidator and trus- 
| Box *08. Phones 8770 and 

ary, Alter ta. 1008-tt

INEY SWEEP.

*E R. W. Dykeman, expert 
■sweep; furnaces and pipes 
1 terms moderate; satlafac- 

nteed. Address general 
| Calgary.________ tf.

CONTRACTORS

0—Cessent Contracter, 
basements, steps a spa- 
one 41141. 1717 11th a**-

AND DHATING
CARTAGE . CO. — Tete-

•18 and 61*4. Office SU A 
fct east. McTavlsh block.

amlng and draylng bust- 
kpllers of nnd and graveL 

1174-.f
CARTACS CO. — Plane 

nd special covered van for 
teaming and draying of 

rtptlon. Phone *717.
84M-tf

8CING-LESSONS

ON—TeeeBer e* dentdag
nent For particulars ap- 

rlvate academy, It Mackla 
pposlte Majestic theagp. 
ernoons ana evenings ’

AKING AND SEWING

II—Ladles’ Tailor. 1M2 Sth 
st. Phone 4188. 1718-tf

BS AND CLEANERS

_ CO.— Phene 44141. Dyers 
hch dry cleaners of ladles’ 

Jts’ clothing, lace curtains 
|y dresses a specialty. Malt 
Vompt attention. Office and 
■16 Eleventh avenue west. 
| Alta.

_______________lld-tl

CCTIVE AGENCY.
tl Detective Agency at Caa- 

. Alberta Loan Building- 
06. Detective services of all
______ All detective work
onfldentlaL William 7. Mo

or.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ENGRAVING.

CALGARY ENGRAVING CO—Makers
of cuts that print. Designers., Half
tones. zinc etchings. Photographers. 
231 Eighth Ave. E. Phone 2466. 
Open day and night. C2S2-tf

FURNITURE REPAIRED.

FURNITURE—Repaired and made to 
order. Davenports and chairs a spe
cialty. J. O. Lanolx. 4*8 17th Ave.

8200-tfeast. Phone 1076.

The

Chicago Wheat ! Winnipeg Wheat

PHONE 1990 for beet price* 6»
hay, feed oats, and all kinds of food 
J. B. Love, 407 Fourth Street east.sooo-tf.

CALGAHT P^T WORKS—Phone S484) 
1010 let afreet west. The only prac
tical hatters In Alberta. We clean. 
Mock, dye and remodel silk, stiff, 

»nd straw hats. Panamas and 
Stetsons a specialty; work guan* 
anteed. C-254-tf

HOTELS

MONTROSE PLACE— 332 Sixth avenue
W.. phone 2012. W. J. Graham, pro
prietor Private phone and running 
vatfr in every room; V tier moor 
matrrsses; slnyrle or two room 
suites; everything new. G-206-tf

ARLINGTON HOTEL — Temperance. 
Second street west and Sixth ave 
hue. Rates $1.50 per day; modern 
throughout. Free bus meets all 
trains. Phone 2667. H. B. Lambert. 
J^anager. tf

HOU9BCLEANINC.

PHONE 41280—f nlgnry Window Clean
ing Co., for house cleaning, vacuum 
cleaning. New hous.es cleaned ready 
for occupation. Good work and 
moderate prices. Contracts made by 
week, mohth. or year. Auto kept for 
rush work. Distance no object.

10167-271

INSURANCE
IXStTRP TOUR HORSES, cattle and 

doge In The General Animals Insur
ance Co., of Canada. Agents wanted 
Wetherall & Shlllam. general agents 
718 8th avenue ease. Phone 2126.

........... « v . 1189-tf

Chicago, Aug. 31—Selling out by 
traders who did not care to hold 
wheat over two holidays made prices 
today weak from the start.

The close was l-8c of the bottom 
figures of the session and 1 to 1 l-4c 
under last night. Corn showed a net 
loss of 3-8c to 1 3-4 and oats a fall of 
3-8c to 5-8c.

Increasing receipts had much to do 
with forcing recent buyers to turn to 
the Selling side of wheat. There was 
an estimation that one thousand cars 
would arrive at Minneapolis at 1, 
Tuesday morning. In consequence of 
the break in wheat prices, export bus
iness picked up- somewhat. Attention 
of speculators, however, fixed itself 
tenaciously on the fact that primary 
receipts had reached, nearly double 
the total of a year ago and that for 
lack of storage room wheat was be
ing piled on the ground at stations in 
western Kansas. December delivery 
ranged between 92 7-8c and 94, clos
ing 1-4 net lower at 93 even.

Corn weakened owing to the pre
dicted frost turning out to be a mjrth, 
December fluctuated from 55 to 5a 1-4 
and 3-8 and closed steady 3-8 off at 
55 145c'.

Oats sagged with wheat and corn. 
After the dip there was good export 
demand. Outside limits touched for 
December were 32 1-4 and 32 3-4, a 
net loss of 1-2 to 5-8.

Robert Is Certainly Peeved.
If Senator La Follette fakes to the 

woods he'll employ his time- burning 
them around the bull moose.

—Atlanta Constitution

LAND SURVEYOR

HARRISON & PONTON. 513-SIS Bev
eridge Mock. Phone 1741. Land sur
veying, clvi.1, .mining, structural en
gineers and contractors. Blue print
ing and drafting- Plans of any sub
division.., Compilers and .publishers 
new lot map of Calgaey. H223-tf.

ALLAN V. PATRICK. D.T.S, Dominion 
Land Surveyor. Alberta Land Sur
veyor, and British Columbia Land 
Surveyor: targe staff; surveys pro
ceeded-’with immediately; no wait
ing. TSltt Leeson & Liheham block. 
Pho-i 1954. Residence 44279.
1 381-289

MARRIAGE LICENSES

D. E. BLACK—Manufacturing Jeweller
and optician Issuer of marriage 
licensee. 11«A Eighth avenue east 

■ OCJS-tf

MASSAGE.

PHÔNF. 3587—S. H. Logan; Hattie Ack
erman. Sanitarium Bath and Mas 
sage Parlors, flattie Creek Sanitar
ium method's. 21+ Underwood block, 
Calgary, Alta. 5144-274

MONEY TO LOAN

MONEY TO LOAN on Improve* çlty 
property. Oldfield, Kirby & Gard
ner, 218-118 Maclean Block. Tele
phone 11*1 , tf

RONEY TO LOAN on farm an« city 
property st current rate. Alberta 
Loan and. Investment Co. No. Ill 
tth avenue east Phone 1116.

. . . -■ ... ' ...... MM-tf
OtiU GREASE. GASOLINE

Çsigf GOOD OILS—N nmld I a. Cylinder.
y tie*, engine, potato. Seale powder, 

..JHler cleaner, coal pit gaeollne 
r«rsac»T waste of every description. 

<1 C, Snowdon, wnolesile oil mer
chant. East Calgary. P. O. Box 1814. 
Phone: 6817. 7881-tf

OPTICIANS
tiKO.  

*It"h i?! y.'Harwood, 1Ï4A 8th Ay#! 
West, next Lyric Theatre. H243-265

1LQÇA1D, O.D., Refracttoslet,
' "114/ '

OSTEOPATHY

HE PICTURES FOR II

LIQUOR LICENSE 
!E

APPLICATION FOR WHOLE
SALE ÜQU0R LICENSE

Application has been made by Wil
liam Golding for a Wholesale Liquor 
License in respect to the store premis
es situate on Lots twenty-four and 
twenty-five, Block 61, on Ninth Avenue 
East, Calgary. Alberta:

This application will be considered 
by the Board of License Commission
ers at a meeting to be held in the 
License Branch Offices, 309 8th Avenue 
West, Calgary, on Thursday, Septem
ber 26th. 1912, at 10 o’clock a.m.

Dated at Edmonton this 26th day of 
August 1912.

L. F. CLARRY,
Deputy Attorney General.

P176-246.

Winnipeg, Aug. 81.—On the wheat 
market today trading in futures was 
more active and prices lower than on 
all month*.

Opening figures were unchanged to 
1-8 cent lower, but with an Improved 
weather map forecast, more suitable 
for harvests, and Liverpool cables 1-4 
to 1-2 lower and chilli undertone, there 
was a decline of one cent all around at 
the close. December and May closing 
at the low point of the morning. Am 
erlcan markets were weaker at the 
opening, Minneapolis being 1-4 to 3-1 
lower, Chicago l-’2 to 5-8 and weak
ened gradually until the close.

Minneapolis closed V 3-4 down for 
September, 1 1-8 for December and 
May.

Chicago closed 1 to 1 1-4 lower. An 
increase of 1,006,000 in primary re
ceipts was the biggest bear factor. 
There was an excellent demand for 
No’s. 1, 2 and 3 Ntn- wheat, and for 
lower grades fair inquiry with little 
on offer and export quiet.

Oats for both months were in de
mand at around Friday's prices, while 
flax was bid 1 cent higher. American 
coarse grains were weaker In sym
pathy with wheat.

Cars to the number of 70 were in 
sight for inspection.

Grain inspection : Spring wheat— 
2 Ntn. 4; 3 Ntn. 9; 4 Ntn. 10; feed 2: 
no grade, 18; rejected, 4; condemned 
1; five, 3; six, 7.

"Winter wheat—*1 Alta. Red, 1; 2
Alta. Red. 3.

Oats—2 C. W„ 6; 3 C. W. 1; 1 feed 
1; 2 feed 5; no grade 1.

Barley—Rejected 4. 
iFlax seed—1 N. W. Man-, 1; 1 Man. 

2; rejected 8; condemned 1-
Totals—Wheat, 57; oats, 15; barley, 

4; flax seed 1.2. Total, 88.

Chicago Cattle
Chicago, Aug.- Sli-Cattle,-" refceipts 

300. Market slow and weak. Beeves 
?575 to $10.50; Texas steers $4.80 to 
£6.60; Western steers $6.00 to $9.25; 
Stockers and feeders $4.25 to $7.20; 
cows and heifers $3.00 to $8.00; calves 
$8.50 to $11.50.

Hogs—Receipts 7,000. Market best 
a shade higher, others wear to 10c 
lower. Light $8.25 to $9.00; heavy 
$7.75 to $8.75; rough $7.75 to $7.95; 
pigs $5.00 to $8.15. Bulk of sales 
$8.05 to $8.65.

Sheep—Receipts, 2,000. Market 
dull. Native $.40 to $4.60: Western 
$3.50 to $4.65; yearlings $4.50 to $5.60; 
lambs, native $475 to $7.25 ; Western 
$4.75 to $7.30.

Vienna, Sept. 2.—That wonderful 
old monarch, Emperor Francis Joseph, 
soon'will have the pleasure of seeing 
depleted before him proofs that, at 82 
years of age, he remains vigorous and 
active.

All unknown to her father, the Arch
duchess Geeela, the emperor’s eldest 
daughter, and herself 66 years old, had 
cinematograph pictures taken of the 
emperor during a shooting expedition 
he went on recently, mounted on his 
favorite English pony. The Brat.

The picture» show the aged ruler 
pursuing the sport with enthusiasm, 
bringing down a stag with fine marks
manship, sitting his saddle with 
youthful elegance, dismounting and 
mounting with agility, and eating an 
al fresco luncheon with appetite.

These truly encouraging pictures will 
be shown as a surprise to the emperor 
on his 82nd birthday, which he will 
celebrate on August 18 next at Ischl, 
his summer palace in- the Tyrol.

Although he has recovered bis health 
the emperor has been making jbcular 
references to his advancing yars, call
ing himself “a poor old man," and so 
on. /

TlNSlfflïlÉTEli IN 
THIS FAMILY

Golden, Colo., Aug. 30.—"Not at all 
surprised," said Prof. Charles D. Test 
of the department of mineralogy at the 
School of Mines when his wife present
ed him with two bouncing baby boys. 
"Twins are so common in my family 
and my wife’s that the incident is or
dinary.”

Mrs. Test has a twin sister, Profes
sor Test has a twin brother, and his 
father entered the world with a 
brother. The remarkable family comes 
from a linkage noted for twins, and 
Professor Test views the birth of two 
sons as a matter of course.

Professor Test has taught in the 
Mines School for eight years. The 
couple have been married a year.

NOTICE
TAKE NOTICE that after the expir

ation Of one month from the first in
sertion hereof Sunny Belt Grain and 
Elevator , company. Limited, intends to 
apply to the Registrar of Companies 
for the change of Its name to The 
Northwestern Grain Company. Limited.

Dated at Calgary. Alberta, this 29th 
day of August, 1912.

M194 Sept.

r-OBlUA tq-ihfc £pat of totes
line, the price will be 40 cents per 
gallon Tn all garages in the city on 
and after September 1st. 1-30-260

ClrtlRCH. WALKER * PLUMMER — 
Osteopaths Room 8. Alberta block. 
Phone 2941. tf
JOSTRICH FEATHERS WORKS.

OSTRICH FEATHERS CLEANED,
Curled and dyed; willows made from 
Old feathers. Call or write National 
Dye Works, 909 11th street east.

• 2394-tf.

PAINTERS AND PAPERHANQBRS
All painters coming to Calgary cl n 

«et ful Reformation from O. J. Taylor, 
business agent. Labor halt 8th avenue 
Hours, S to 10 a.m., 12 to 1 p.m.. and I 
to I p.m. J. Coon, Rec--Se<x P-12-tf.
GOODEN * LINLKY—Palate» ai« 

paper- hangers; decorators in all 
branches. Estimates given. Wall 
paper samples sent on request. 818 
7th avenus west. Phone till.

7701-tf
^PUNcTTuiriNa '

PIANO and Player Pisses twned and 
repaired; work thoroughly guaran
teed. Hardy A Hunt Plano Co, 716 
First street west Phone 1888.

7981-tf
PLUMBING AND HEATING

GOOD A LBPPKR. Plumbing, «team a «d
hot water heatlngtt prompt and ef
ficient service. 836 Fourth avenue 
west, phone *887. " O-SS-tf.

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHERS-
HISS F. L. SMITH—Public stenosrnph. 

er end multtgrapher. 101 MacLean 
block. Phones: office 1148; resi
dence 1918. 3841-tf

PHRENOLOGIST.

PROF. D. X RUSSELL, Phrenologist 
and mind reader, who will place 
knowledge and powér in your pos
session so as to sinks yoti victor
ious over love and business affairs, 
teaches secrets of - personal magnet
ism. Room 6, 207 8th avenue east, 
next to post office. HdUrs. 10 "a-m. 
to 10 p.m. Aug 1-t.f

STORAGE AND TRANSFER
JOHNSTON STORAGE A CARTAGE 

Co—Storage end car tegs for any 
kind of goods Warehouses specially 
built for household goods, each cus
tomer having separate rooms. Track 
ege facilities for unloading ear 
lota Covered vans for furnkura. Of
fice, 114 Sth avenue east. Ware
houses 424 Sth avenue east and 188 
10th avenu.- east. Photie 117L

^ TENDERS FOR OARAGE,
Tenders wHl be received until Wed

nesday, August 28th, sV 8 o’clock, for 
the construction of a garage accord
ing to plans and specifications On file 
at my office, Suite 315, Dominion Bank 
building. Calgary.

Lowest or any tender not necessar
ily accepted.

A. SILVERTHORN,
8206-248

mu

Under instructions from 
Canadian Pacific Railway 
we will sell at our sales
rooms, 229 Eighth Ave. VL, 
on Tuesday, September 3rd, 
at 10.30 a,m.

Terms cash.
ONE CARLOAD OF 

CEMENT IN LOTS OF 
50 SACKS; 500 SACKS 
IN ALL.

McCallums, Ltd.
AUCTIONEERS

tWllERS FOB STOCK St FIXTURES.
Tenders will be received for the pur- 

3^ase of a grocery stock and fixtures, 
In the city of Calgary, àt a rate on the 
dollar. The fixtures have been In,use 
a little over a year, and the wstock is 
practically new. For particulars ap- 
Piy to the secretary-treasurer. The 
'anadian Credit Men’s Association, 
limited. 212 New Uftdterwood Block, 
Phone 3227. C352-246

Montreal Produce
Montreal, Aug. 31—Butter is more 

active and stronger at an advance of 
1-4 to l-2c . Receipts for the week 
were 14,888, against 16,913 a year ago. 
Demand for cheese is good with pric
es tending upwards. Receipts for 
the week were 74,317 boxes against 
65,922 a year.ago.

Eggs fairiyactive and firm. Receipts 
$,844,- against 5r46A a year ago.
7 ! Cheeee—Finest Westerns 13 5-8 to 
13 7-8c. Finest Eastern 13 1-8 to 13 1-2 

Bubfe'r—Choicest' creamery 26 1-2 to 
26 3-4C. Seconjd* J$ 1-4 to 25 l-2c.

Eggsr-Selected 28c to 29c. No. 2 
stock 19c.and.20c.

Pork—Heavy Canada short mess 
barrels 35 to 45 pieces 27c. Canada 
short cut batk barrels 45 to 55 pieces,

----- :-----—»----------------- .

WINE RUTH IS AMONG THE 
LATEST FADS

Paris. Sept. 2.—"Baths of superior 
Malvoisie win» are the most fortifying 
and health giving. A hectolitre (hun
dred quart) cask. Is sufficient for 100 
baths. The whole contents of the bar
rel are emptied into the bath each time,; 
and after the bather remains in It 
twenty minutes the wine la poured 
back.

‘After the hundredth bath the Mal
voisie is distilled ana delicious ‘eau de 
vie’ is «obtained.’’ «

The above advertisement which many 
wine growers are sending around to 
their old customers, is reproduced in 
the current number of tha "Bulletin 
des Halles,” a respectable and staid 
paper of the market.

FBIHERIFF

London Money
; London. Ang. 31.—Bullion amounting 
to 16,000 pounds was taken into the 
Bank of England on balance today. 
Gold premnuTh at Madrid was 5.60, 
At Lisban, 1.10.

British silevr. steady at 29. 1-18 
pence per ounce. Money at 2 to 1 1-4 
per cent. . The rate of discount In the 
open market for short bills is 3 1-2 
per cent. The rate of discount In open 
market for three months' bills is 3 5-1 
to S il-16 per cent.

UNRESERVED

Auction Sale
Scott’s Livery Stables, next door 
to Alexandra Hotel, 228 Ninth 
i Avenue East, Calgary

Sat. Sept. 7, 1912
At 1.30 P.M. Sharp

Instructed by Messrs. Sterling 
& Cook, who have sold tbetr 
business. I will sell the under
mentioned:

Thirty head of first-class driv
ing and saddle horses.

Twenty rigs, comprising bug
gies, democrats, eurreya, cutters, 
double sleighs, etc.

Also, all their harness, com
prising single and double driving 
sets, democrat harness, hack 
harness, saddles, etc. And all 
their office fixtures, consisting 
of roll top desk, safe, tables, 
chaire, etc.

The above livery outfit is in 
first-class condition, and Messrs. 
Sterling St Cook are well known 
all over for their good horses 
and rigs. Anyone In want of 
really good horses or rigs will 
do wfell to attend this sale.
Terms cash. Np Reserve.

A. LAYZELL
AUCTIONEER

Phone 2273 106 6th Avenue E.
Calgary

London Stocks

; •• :>-•-« ".A rt " «

Craig, Coip., Sept. &~VfMrs. Annie 
Decker for Sheriff.”' - > ■ • >

This Is the slogan of friends of the 
intrepid woman who captured, single- 
handed and atone, Charles Sartelle, 
alias Charles Morgan, alleged leader of 
the desperate gang of desperadoes from 
the Hole in the wall country, Wyom
ing.

If Mrs. Decker consents to make the 
race for Sheriff of Moffat County ft 
Will be the first time in the history of 
the state that a woman has sought this 
office.

As a result of the terrible suffering 
sustained by the trio of outlaws who 
broke jail here a week ago, Charles 
Frozen, the first captured, Is lying at 
the point of death In a local hospital, 
suffering from blood poison through the 
Infection of the bullet wound which he 
suffered prior to the capture. SarteMe 
is a maniac and has to "be tied to his 
cot in jail at Dixon, Wyo., where he was 
taken following his capture by Mrs. 
Décker.

EIRE STEÜR 
QUIT I

Botimess
We Have Only One Hundred and Eighty-Three

Fifty-Foot Lots Left
in this beautiful sub-division. These lots are all good lots

on or near the car line.

PRICES FROM $295 UP
On Sept. 9, 1912 Prices Will be Advanced $100 Per Lot

TERMS: One-Fourth Cash, Balance 1, 2 and 3 Years 
10 Per Cent. Discount If Residence Is Erected in 1 Year 
5 Per Cent. Discount If Residence Is Erected in 2 Years

i f *

We will grant mortgages on houses built in Bowness, or 
we will have your house built and you pay for it yourself 
by monthly installments.

Open Every Evening Until 10 P. M.

S. HextaU > Co.
Financial and Real Estate Agents

CALGARYTelephones
3622-2661

202-8th Ave. West 
Comer 1st St. West

riJ*! • 

în of-:

'.-tf*
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AMBASSADOR BRYCE IT

Represented Britain at Wash
ington Five Years and Has 

Reached Ripe Age of 74

lewi$' Harcourt and Alfred 
Spender Mentioned as Possi

bilities to Succeed Him

DEGREE OF PUNISHMENT IS 
GREATER THAN CRIME

London, Aug. 31—Tendency of Jhe 
market is undoubtedly upward. Per 
haps the beginning of the clearing of 
the international situation has some
thing to do with it. Ko doubt better 
weather had to do with a cheering 
uplift in home rails and good com 
mercal news was probably also prom
ising for freight traffic. Marconls were 
active and firm. In the Kaffir camp 
there was encouragement and bet
terment. C. P. -R. weakened under 
news that the opposition to the new 
stock issue was not subsiding. It was 
felt that the position was ominous of 
reductions in freight rates which may 
make the fine report just Issued the 
last in a series- Common opinion 
thinks that the subject shonld be dealt 
with promptly at Ottawa and some as
surante given regarding the freight 
rate question.

United States securities were fea
tureless, with fight dealing, tout the 
close ranged from unchanged to 1-4 
above last night's close in New York.

Montreal Inland Revenue.
Montreal, Sept. 1.—The month of 

August 191*. was a record breaker for 
the Inland revenue district of Mon
treal. the returns amounting to $969,- 
286.18, as against $783,579.91 for the 
corresponding period of last year, an 
Increase of $125, 706. 27.

■ ......... -'-O-------------—

Montreal Cuetome Receipts.
Montreal, Aug. 11.—Receipts at the 

Montreal customs house triade a new 
high record In August.

The figures ara: Receipts, August, 
1811, $1,668,168.47. Receipts, August, 
1913, 12,318,871.78. Increase this year 
1662,008.19.

Last month established a new record, 
but the increase for August over every 
other month is KWH.14.

■ pi. --—
Grand Trunk Meetings.

Montreal, Aug. 81.—The annual 
meetings of several Grand Trunk en* 
terprlses will be held during the 
month at September as follows:

Grand Trunk Pacific. September 17, 
In the general offices at the company, 
McGill street. Montreal. Grand .Trunk 
Pacific branch lines company, and Pa 
clfie Northern and Omineca railway, 
September 18, in the same place. Ot 
tawa Terminal railway company, Sep 
tomber 24, In the offices of the com
pany, Central statloiy Ottawa.

( V

stockbrldge (Mass.), Sept. 2.- 
Mlss Florence S. Markham, who drives 
the stage and carries the United States 
mail between the village of Interlaken 
and Stockbrldge for the Government, 
has made a remarkable record in her 
occupation, which she has followed 
since 1889.

In that time she has travelled near 
ly 100,000 miles.

In the winter Miss Markham has 
been forced to shovel her way through 
snowdrifts, and In the spring she has 
repaired damage done to roads by 
heavy rains, In order to make her trip.

LEGAGY OF AN ACTRESS IS

New York, August 81.—Miss May 
Allen who sings in the chorus of "The 
Girl From Brighton” company, awoke 
the other morning to find that she 
had become over night an heiress. 
Even as the first rays of the -sun 
peeked through the chintz curtains of 
her apartment in the Litchfield, XV; at 
Forty-fourth street, a man entered 
hearing an official-looking document 
Luther Allen, an uncle, of Plattsburg, 
Neb., this announced, had died, leav
ing hie entire estate to his New York 
niece. She was to come the following 
day to carry the estate away from the 
office of Attorney Thomas F. McMa
hon, at No. 1'408 Broadway.

Mise Allen would like to have gone 
down there the same day, she admitted, 
because It was annoying to have one's 
property encumbering a stranger’s of
fice. She did not, hew+ver, more Is 
the pity. Instead, she invited several 
girls to dine with her and then inci
dentally looked in on Jack Mason, who 
manages the chorus of which she is one 
of the ninety, and verbally resigned.

The next day Miss Allen took a taxi 
down to the office of Attorney Mc
Mahon. She came back in a surface 
car and, getting on a telephone spent 
some of her legacy announcing that 
the banquet would not be. It was 
cheaper to go to the ball game. With 
eight girls. Miss Alien went to the 
ball game.

When she got back, the legacy, like 
the dream it had Inspired, was a thing 
of the past—not one cent of the $19.26 
left by Uncle Luther remained in her 
posesslon. She has, however, got her 
job back.

London, Sept. 1.—The impression 
that Ambassador Bryce will not retain 
his post at Washington many months 
longer persists in parliamentary cir
cles despite the repeated official de
nials of a change. When Prime Min
ister Asquith answered the last ques
tion on that subject he said merely 
that Mr. Bryce would return to Wash
ington and resume his duties in Sep
tember, which was not an entirely con
vincing denial of an early change.

The fact that Mr. Bryce has held 
the office for five years and has reach
ed the. age of seventy-four, together 
with the possibility that the Libera! 
government may not continue long in 
power, and that others have let it be 
known that they would consider the 
Washington embassy a suitable reward 
while yet this government has the 
power of appointment, furnish reasons 
for the belief that a change may soon 
take place.

Lewis Harcourt, secretary of state 
for the colonies, and J. Alfred Spender, 
edltor of The Westminster Gazette, are 
two names most favored by the Lib
erals as candidates fpr Mr. Bryce's suc
cessor. It is noteworthy that neither 
belongs to the diplomatic service and 
that both are comparatively young 
men.

The Washington post is regarded as 
one demanding qualities not apt to be 
found among professional diplomats, 
whose careers have been spent in Euro
pean capitals.

Mr. Spender’s title to recognition is 
that he has been the most" influential 
writer supporting the Liberal party on 
the London press. XjVhile the West
minster Gazette, an evening paper, Is 
not the most powerful Liberal organ, 
Mr. Spender’s utterances on political 
questions carry more weight than those 
of any other Individual in the party 
press. He is recognized as one of thé 
foremost British journalists. Mr. 
and Mrs. Spender were among the few 
selected by the king to take tea in the 
royal 'tent at the last royal garden par
ty, and this mark of affection was con
sidered significant by those who have 
predicted his appointment to office.

Mr. Harcourt is a practical politician 
and a society man. His health has 
not been robust recently, and transfer 
to a position demanding less hard work 
than a cabinet portfolio would be wel
come to hlm. Mrs. Harcourt was an 
American, daughter of the late Walter 
H. Burns of New York, and an Ameri
can wife usually is considered a valu
able asset for a European diplomat In 
Washington.

Chicago, August 30.—“The city owes 
you $50,” was the remark made today 
toy Municipal Judge Going to John Mc
Carthy, of Ontario, after McCarthy had 
informed the court that he had been 
held In South Clark street police station 
lock-up since 3 o’clock Saturday after
noon.

MoCaithy was arrested by Patrol
man O'Brien at the Clark street en
trance to the county building where he 
was fo nd asleep. He was discharged. 
Seven other prisoners were also dis
charged by the court for the same rea
son, Judge Going holding that they had 
been sufficiently punished for any mis
demeanor they may have committed.

Judge Going stated afterward that 
after having inspected the lock-up last 
Saturday he would allow any prisoner 
brought before him $25 for every day 
he had been confined in the lock-up.

LONDON MOTOR 
ERN JUGGEI T

Drives Through London Streets 
With Reckless Disregard 

of Human Life

THREE GOATS ENJOY $145 
. MEAL OF GREENBACKS

Color of Viands Too Much for 
Patroitism of Members of 

Celtic Milkers

SUFFRAGETTE HID IN A 
, ROYAL PALACE

Neighbors Say Owner of Money 
' Had No Right to Tempt Irish 

Goats With Greçn

Our Daily Special
There are a,Whole Lot of Us who 

Ought to have Asbestos Lining for 
our Pockets.

New York, August 30.—Hanging Irish 
men and women for the wearing of the 
green was rather a tame and humane 
proceeding, so Isidore Speln thinks, 
when compared to what he will do to 
three Irish goats which didn’t wear any 
green, but ate a large quantity of it.

The green in this case was green
backs, some 145 of them, in $1 denom
ination.

Mr. Speln doesn’t accept the argu
ment that he is at fault for leaving so 
mv.cl: green staring Irish goats In the 
face. His Irish neighbors hold him to 
be Indiscreet for putting such a temp
tation in their way.

Ordinarily the goats are worth $3 
apiece, but they increased in value at 
an alarming rate, In the opinion of Mr. 
Spein, when he discovered they had 
made a meal out of his bank roll.

Speln, who is a liveryman, put the 
money on a table in his office, to which 
the Irish goats had access, while he 
stepped from the room for a minute. 
During Ills absence the trio wandered 
in. When Spein returned, each was 
munching a banknote. No one else was 
in sight. He called the chief stable em
ploye and had him lock the goats in 
a stall. They are still there.

What punishment he will mete out 
to them he will not state. He may 
tell, however, when he recovers from h}« 
headache.

"Furnishing o. $145 meal to three 
goats is not very beneficial! to the 
health,” he declared, “and it 1s no won
der I have such a headache.”

Company May Reform Itself 
' Because of the Fear of An

tagonistic Legislation

London, Sept. 1.—The London motor 
omnibus companies have begun to re
form themselves, as they are fearful 
of legislative action. The first act of 
reform of the juggernaut, which has 
crushed out so many lives in London 
during the past year, Is a general re
duction of speed, so that most of the 
lines now do not exceed the rate of 
twelve miles an hour. In the past It 
has been no uncommon thing for the 
buses to run fifteen miles an hour 
whenever they came to an open place 
in the traffic, and in many cases this 
has forced the pace of lighter motor 
cars running in front of them.

Owing to its great bulk the motor 
omnibus has become the premier "road 
hog" of the streets. Many of the 
drivers are exceedingly skilful pilots 
and, taking advantage of the slightest 
openlrfg, they force their way through 
the densest traffic with slight regard 
for the rights of other vehicles and 
without paying the least heed to pedes*, 
trians.

No other vehicle does as much harm 
to pavements as the omnibus, yet It 
pays nothing toward the upkeep of the 
streets. This la one of the standing 
grievances of the municipal street car 
lines, which not only have to compete 
with the bus lines, but also have to 
pave a portion of the roadway.

The demand for an impost on the

X

London, Sept 2.—It has Just leak
ed out that Chrietabel Pankhurart, the 
elusive suffragette leader who has been 
lost to the public since a warrant was 
issued for her arrest perpetrated some 
delightful jokes on the, police, one ot 
them worthy of such s notable strate
gist

Miss Paiikhurst Is now enjoying her
self at Dieppe, where she Is out of the 
Jurisdiction of the English courts, tout 
before she escaped to France she was 
for some time safely enseonsed In a 
royal palace, where she was Immune 
from arrest. This was Hampton Court 
Palace, built by Cardiml Wolsey. Al
though the palace, is King George's 
property, it Is never used as a royal 
residence, but Is divided Into suites of 
apartments which are granted by the 
Ging to persons of noble birth, mostly 
ladies with limited means.

With one of these, who Is an ardent 
suffragist. Miss Pankhuret took shelter 
when the warrant Was Issued. The po
lice eventually traced her, but were 
powerless, for, although the old feudal 
law making anyone In a royal palace 
Immune from arrest has been abolished, 
no one is ever arrested under such con
ditions except on a charge of the great
est gravity. Christabel lay low In the 
palace until the storm blew over and 
then quietly escaped to Franca

bus lines is becoming Insistent, and 
coupled with criticisms of thêir exces
sive speed, the compahmts have be
come so formidable that-the companies 
are beginning to pay some attention 
to the rights of the public. It Is hard
ly likely, however, that they will escape 
taxation, for the town council of Croy
don Is already considering a measure 
whereby the bus lines will toe com
pelled to contribute toward the upkeep 
of the street»

TORONTO,
Ontario.

LONDON.
England.

DUBLIN.

Inland.

The Alliance Investment Co.
(CANADA) LIMITED

' INCORPORATED 1906

Western Investments of 
AU Kinds

t-

HEAD OFFICE

711 First St. W., Calgary
Malcolm E. Davie, 
Managing Director.

H. A. Maclean, 
President

L. F. McCausland 
Sec* and Trees.

V
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Jamieson & Harmer
Ground Floor, Thomas Block

Phone 2250 707A 2nd. St. W.

8UNNYSIDE
$688—One' rood level building 

lot in Block 7.
30- Foot Lots, on car line, from 

$875 to $850 each.

FOURTEENTH ST. WEST
$400 each for 5 lots on corner, 

in Block 25, Pleasant Heights, 
facing south.

MOUNT ROYAL
$4000 lot, 50x150 feet, facing 

south, on Prospect Ave. Third 
cash.

- We have a good listing of 
properties on the North Hill.

Your business solicited.

J. H. Jamieson W. E. Banner

FAMOUS
GALT
COAL
$7.00 FER

TON

Tceie, Peefc & Co.
Real Estate and Finalcial Broker»

Telephones 6466 and 6467

ROYAL
Wé have a number of 

choice lots for sale in 
this sub-division. See 
us if you want view lots 
at right prices.

J.W.Vermilyeafc C
208 Beveridge Block 

Comer 7th Ave. and 1st St. E.

r Phone 3048

W127
Phene 1465

-SœAvEest

N. *Branch Office: 16th Ave. 
Centre Street

Crescent Heights Phene 1091 
L M. STANTON, MANAGER.

Rosedale
Block 32, 2 lots on water, 

sewer and light ; $1200 
pair, 1-3, 3, 6, 9.

Block 9, 2 lots for $1050, 
terms.

For Sale
Lots 1 and 2, in block Q, Hill- 

hurst; price 810000; terms 
1-3 cash, balance in 6, 12 and-18 
months.

Lots 5 to 12 inclusive, in block 
14, Mount Pleasant; price $850 
each; terms 1-3 cash, balance In 
6 and 12 months.

10 lots, in block B, South Alta- 
dore; price $275 each; terms 1-3 
cash, balance in 3, 6 and 9
months.

20 acres in the Gardens; $500 
per acre; terms 1-3 cash, bal
ance in 6 and 12 months.

Moxara Realty and 
Construction Co.,

Limited
49-50 Elma Block Phone1 3436

Wanted
Two good reliable realty 

salesmen, who are open to 
contract to dispose of 200 
lots.

J. E. Rice & Co
Room 212 Grain 
Exchange Calgary

Phone 6477

Insure WithThe 
Ontario Fire 

Insurance Co
This company has recently 

transferred their head office 
from St. John, N B., to

OFFICE
207-212 GRAIN EXCHANGE 

CALGARY

Full government deposits and 
holding a Dominion license.

Phone 6477

PHONE 3180

John T. Gibson
207 MACLEAN BLOCK

Phone After 6 p.m. 41115

SPECIAL
HOUSE

BUY
New house in Parkhill, 
seven rooms and bath
room, fully modem; ex
cellent decorations, el
ectric fittings. Close to 
car line. On lot 30 ft. x 
225 ft. fenced. Price 
$4000. Terms.

SNAPS
> STANLEY PARK

Lots 17 and 18, corner, 
block 17, overlooking the El
bow River ; $1200 the pair ; 
1-2 cash, balance 4 and 8 
months.

Lots 27 and 28, block 21 ; 
$750 the pair; terms 1-2 
cash ; 3, 6 and 9 months.

Lots 18 and. 19, block 1, on 
car line, McLeod Trail ; 
$1200 ; $450 cash balan.ee 
3, 6 and 9 months. _

TRACKAGE
50 feet on 10th Avenue 

East and 2nd Street East, 
with 2-story warehouse ; 
$8500 will handle this, 
balance on easy terms.

$1850 buys 25-foot lot, in 
block 208, Sunalta ; 1-3 cash- 
balance 6 and 12 months.

We have some of the fin
est building sites and income 
producing property in the 
city listed with us for sale.

31. tSrxtaU &(£n
Investment Brokers, Loans, 

Insurance and Real. 
Estate Agents

20s 8th Ave. West, Calgary 
Phones 3622, 2661

Pest Buy On 
8tii Ave. West

50 feet near 6th Street, 
facing south ; price $710 a 
foot; terms $12,500 cash, bal
ance arranged 1 and 2 years.

We have money to buy agree
ments for sale on inside proper
ties. r y

G. S. Whitaker
end Co.

709 First Street West. 
Financial, Real Estate and Fire 

Insurance Agents 
348?)—Phones—3960

J.W. O’Brien
Rooms 3 and * Crown Building, 

706 1st St. East. Phone 12lS

Seventeenth Ave. East, in Block 
:o, 112 x 160 ft., on corner, Plan 
A2. Price $6100; $1600 han
dles, long terms for balance.

Mount Royal—Large view lot ov
erlooking city. Price $3000; 
Terms, $1000, balance 6, 12 and 
18 months.

Seventh Ave. E.—Lot and a half 
in Block 56; house and barn on 
property. Price $21,000. cash 
$6,000, balance 6 and 12 mos.

Mount Pleasant—Two nice neat 7 
roomed bungalows, fully mod- 
and well finished, price $4200 
and $4000. Terms very easy.

8th Ave. W
50 feet frontage on the 

south side, near 3rd Street 
West; spur track in rear, 
price $1360 per foot front
age? easy terms.

Apply to exclusive agents

GraveleytO’Neil
Investment Brokers, Loans, 
Insnrance and Real Estate 

- - Agents - -
Sank of Britiah North America 

Building
Phone No. 2626

Regal Terrace
7 room. Modern House, Block 

22, Plan 470P $3000; worth
$8600 $860 cash, balance, eaiy
terms

Crescent Heights
Block 88, View lots, $2200; 

esrey terms for quick sale 
We would appreciate your list

ing

Tomlinson & Co.
309 MacLean Block 

Phones 6805 and 6982

We have several snaps 
in City Lots and Farm 
Lands.
See us before buying

THE INTERNATIONAL IN- 
VE8TOR8, LTD.

Phono 3996 P. O. Box 1333
Suite 610 New McLean Block

Reel Estate, Ineuranee, and 
Financial Brokers.

$4500 buys 50x170 feet, in block- 
31, Mount Royal, 1-9 cash, bal
ance 6 and 12 months.

$4500 buys 60x190 feet, in block 
28, Mount Royal; 1-2 cash, bal- • 
ance 6 and 12 months.

$4800 buys^n 8-roomed house,
4 bedrooms, den and fireplace, 
between 10th and 11th Streets 
west, on 16th Avenue. Rents 
at $45j00 per month; $1004) 
cash, balance $46 per month.

$7000 buys an 8'•roomed house,
4 bedrooms, den and fireplace, 
cement walk, lot fenced and 
well finished; close to car line 
in Garden Crescent; $2000 cash 

balance arranged.
$6500 buys an 8-roomed house,

4 bedrooms, den, fireplace, In 
Garden Crescent; a well fin
ished home; $1,600 cash, bal
ance arranged.

$21000 buys 33 foot business 
lot on 9th Avenue, with a good 
store bringing $100 rent This 
is asùap; $7,000 cash, balance 
arranged.

Morrow k Waters
Suite 14, Elma Block

Phono 2498. P. O. Box 1874

SUNALTA
Lot 9, block 228; price 

$2200; $800 cash, balance 
4, 8, 12 months.

Lots 9, 10, 11, block 227 ; ' 
$1800 each, $800 cash, bal
ance 6 and 12 months.

Lot 3, block 246; price 
$1600; $800’cash, balance 
3, 6, 9 months.

Lot 11, block 238, corner, 
on 17th Avenue ; price $2- 
500; $1,100 cash, balance 6 
and 12 months.

H. M. Splaie k Co.
Phone 1825. Ç. O.. Box 521 
Real Estate and lnaurance 
Room 3, Armstrong Block, 

and laio Ninth Avenue E.

Bellevue
$1150 for 10 lots, including 

corner, in block 5 ; terms, 
1-3 cash, balance in 4 and 
8 months. ,

West Mount 
Pleasant

$525 each, for pair, facing 
south, in block 29 ; terms 
1-2 cash, balance in 6 and 
12 months.

$425 each for three south 
facing lots,,in block 35; 
terms cïffv, balance in
4 and 8 months.

—---------- ----------------------------~

David .Anderson 
& Company

Room 1, Armstrong Block. 
Fhon.1817 Open Evenings

8i^

E DBENSONxC?
VE.SYMEI

, E. D. Benson J. Walters
221A Eighth Avenue East 

Phone 6186

House
Seven room, on 50 feet in best 

part of Glengarry on the water 
line, well built and convenient. 
Facing west. All ready to con
nect up to water.

Price $3700. Only $600 cash 
will handle this and will take 
vacant lots as part payment- 
Balance like rent.

“The Northern Trusts 
Çompany have unlimited 
funds to loan on Mercantile 
and Residential Securities 
Promptness in paying over 
money guaranteed.

See the exclusive agents
The J. A. Micphee Agency

Agents
Fire, Hail and Liability 

Insurance
6o8 Grain Exchange 

Phone 3798.

Bargains in Houses
$4700 buys an 8-roomed house 

on Ninth Ave. N.E., fully mod
em, fireplace in dining room, 
$1600 cash, balance in easy 
payments.

$4700 buys s 7-roomed house 
on Sixteenth Ave West, fully • 
modern. $850 cash, balance In 
easy Installments.

$7£00 buys a 7-roomed house 
in Royal Sunalta, fullÿ modern, 
two ’mantles, laundry tubs, 
hardwood floors, fully decorat

ed. $1500 cash, balance arranged 
See us for particulars

Taylor &Ross
Real Estate Money to Loan 

Fire and Life Insurance ' 
42-43 Elma Blk. Phene 3236

LUMBER
At Wholesale Prices

We have ten million feet of 
lumber In stock. Be sure and 
get our prices before placing 
your order. We manufacture 
our lumber In our own mills; 
Bash, Doors and Interior Finish 
we manufacture in our own Fac
tory,, therefore we can oftdr to 
sell at Wholesale Prices- You 
will save money by getting our 
prices before placing your order.

Riverside Lumber Co. 
Limited

Phone 1106 West End Tard. 
Phone 2646 Main Yard 
Phone 3606 Sash & Door Factory 
Phone 1863 Head Office.

REAL eItaTE BttOKeHA-

Suite 1| Alexander Corner 
Branch Office, Crescent Height* 

322-A Sixteenth Ave.1 tt.Wt' 
Phone 3089

Look at these 
Propositions

THE EXCELSIOR BLOCK, 8th
Ave. and 3rd St. East, cover
ing 100 by 125 feet, on corfcer. 
This Is a good revenue pro
ducing property. Price only 
$210,000. Termâ ce»*%e 
arranged.

16TH AVENUE, CRESCENT 
HEIGHTS, on Main St.t-The 
Palmer Block, comprising four 
stores. Price $10,500. On 
terms.

WE NEED LISTINGS of all the
corners on the North Hill, es
pecially car line corners. If 
you desire to sell, give us your 
best price. We have thè^Wiy- 
ers!

202 acres, south half of Sec. 30, 
T. 23, R. 28, West of 4th.

This property is all subdivided 
into five-acre blocks.

Price $215 per acre en bloc. 
Single blocks may be purchas

ed. Apply for full information.
Block of flve-ac.-es for sale in 

Sec. 22 T. 24, R. 2 West of Eth. 
$350 per acre. At this price 
this acreage is on sale for one 
week only.

Brldgeland—One lot 24 by 110 
in Block 115. Price $775. 
Terms—$276 down, the balance 
$25 per month.

This Is the cheapest on the 
market in this subdivision

W.R.BI0W&C0
Phene 3674 231 Eighth Ave. W,

.INVESTMENTS

Telephone 363a
Room 45, Etma Block

House Snaps
On 18th Avenue West, 7 

rooms, fully modern. If it is 
a home you want see this.

Low price and long terms.

Johnston & Griffin

Inside
Investments

/ • 1
One single lot, on 7th Ave., 

Block 66. Price $11,000 
Easy terms.

Corner, 50x130 ft., on 14th 
Ave. Close in. $66,000 
Easy terms.

Fifty feet in nth Ave. West 
trackage. $10,000.

We specialize in houses 
in all parts of the city.

J. Harry Alexander
Real Estate, Leans, and Insur

ance,
9th Ave. Entrance to Grain Ex

change.
Phone 1ST». P..O. Bex 1460.

Open Evenings.

Grand Union 
Hotel

•th Avenue East, Calgary. 

Under New Management 

French Chef in Charge Kitchen 

Meal Tickets, 21 Meals, $6.00

THOMPSON & LAME'
Proprietors.

Rates $2,00 Per Day. American
Plan

We are open to buy

FOR ALL CASH

good City Proper

ty in the South 

West in large or 

small quantities - at 

not more than seven

ty per cent, of its 

retail market value.

ARCHER & ROBERTSON

Limited

Dominion Bank Building 

PHONE 3868

40 Cadogan Blke ’ Phone 3883

A Very Desirable 
BUILDING SITE
LOTS 29, 30 and 31, block 34 

ELBOW PARK
These lots have an unob- 

structable view of the city, 
the river and the whole sub
division, are one block from 
the boulevard, they are level 
and sewer and water is at 
end of the block. $1155 
each. Third cash.

SW.PAISLEY&CO
GENERAL AUCTIONEERS

Alberta Engineering 
Co. Limited

Architectural Mechanical-end 
Structural Engineers

STRUCTURAL STEEL AND 
BUILDING MATERIAL

Office, 24 Elma Block, Calgary 
Office Phone 2586 
Shop Phone 6651

Brentnall 
& Boyd

Phone 1404
Roams 23 & 24, ALBERTA BLK

$10 Down
and $10 a Month
We have some -good level lots 

In a subdivision adjoining’ the 
city limits, twenty minutes’ walk 
from present street cars 
FOREST LAWN EXTENSION 

Lots here can be had also for 
$16 down and $10 per month. 
Price of lots, $175 each.

Open Evenings Phone 1404

The X. L 
Electric Co.

Electrical Contractors.
Wiring—Fixtures—signs. 

Estimates Free..

Phone 6227. 121». 9th Ave. B.

J V

Parkdale
Saskatoon

BE QUICK—If you went to 
secure a pair of lots In this sub
division at $175 each. When 
the new bridge la built across 
the river these lots will be 
worth double. Buy now. Street 
care soon. Splendid view of the 
city.

Call In for maps, Information, 
etc.

FOR RENT—A 9-room house. 
$49.00 per month.

NOTICE

Ike Unite! Agencies Ltd.
Change of Address 

133-6 Ave. West, Lougheed Bldg. 
Phone 2060

Temporary
Phone
^404

Room No. 7 Rohl Bloc)
P. O. BOX 1443

$10.00 Cash 

Per Month
Will buy a lot in Springwell 
Park, Car Shop Industrial or 
Maryland. These are in 
close vicinity of the carshop 
building operations and we 
are the only firm having lots 
in these subdivisions that 
can be procured on tb-se 
terms.

SPECIAL NOTICE
No cash payment required 

and the prices are right.
1005 First Street West

Mapes Sage Co
1005 First St West

The Moore Realty to.
Room 11, Lineham Blk.

Phone 1998

We specialize in farm 
lands and city property. 
Have had 25 years farming 
in Alta. Land from $10 per 
acre up. See us before buy
ing. Have several snaps at 
present.

New fully modern five-roomed 
cottage, on a 30-foot lot, 11th St., 
Hillhurst. Near three car lines. 
Best workmanship, well arrang
ed. Very cheep at $3250. 
Cash, $600; balance on easy 
monthly payments.

Elbow Park
Lots 36 and 37, Block 38 

$1450 the pair 
1-3 cash, balance 3,6 and 
9 months. Will sell one 
or botir.

McPhee, Macdonald 
and Macdonell

202 Beveridge Building 
Telephene *144.

Calgary Live Stock 
Auction Market

All kinds of Horses, Milk Cows, 

Sheep and Pigs always on hand.
Auction Sales every Saturday 

at 1 p.m. at the Atlantic Barns; 
426 Ninth Avenue Bast ‘ 

Office Phone 2962.
House Phone 5321.

Alex McLean
AUCTIONEER

Grahain and Buscombe,
FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND 

EMBALMERS
Isolation Ambulance—Automo

bile Ambulance. Trained 
"Nurse In Attendance.

LADY EMBALMERt 
611 Centre St. Phone 3788

PIONEER FIRM IN CITY 
We specialize in

EAST CALGARY
WANT LISTINGS 

Balfour East Lynne
, Avondale Kitsilano 

North Balmoral 
SPRINGWELL PARK—SNAP 

2 lota with new house and well 
on proposed car line, block 6— 
$1500 the lot

North West Real 
Estate Co., Ltd.

711-A Second St. East 
1 Opp. City Hall Phone 6221

“The House
OF

Satisfaction”

EUROPEAN PLAN

AN OSTERMOOR 
MATTRESS

On every bed — You know, 
what that means.

Hotel Alexandra
CALGARY. ALTA.

H. L. Stephens, Manager

Acre Block 
In Hamble,

Close to Victoria Square; 
$900; easy terms.

4. lots in Alliance Industri
al, close to Car ‘Shop District, 
at your own price and terms.

These must be sold.

IMR.C0., Limited
Phene 3541

71-74 McDougall Block.

m

North Hill Buys
Mount Pleasant—Two view lotj^ 

facing south, In Block 17. fir 
$1675 per pair. On terms.

Regal Terrace—Two lots, Block 
18, a few feet from car line, 
for $7-00 each. On terms.

Beaumont—Two lots In Block 60, 
facing south, for $1050. On 

- terms. ; -

Crescent Heighte-^Two lots near 
new church andi First St. West 
for $1400. On terms.

ELBOW PARK
Two lots, Block F, facing river, 

for $1875. On terms.

LeA.Bowes &Co
235 Eighth Aveu East* 

Phone 6318

DO YOU WANT

CHEAP
LUMBER

Fifty-two Yerde In Alberts—Two 
' Yards' In Calganr

Few people appreciate that 
there la quality In lumber the 
earns as there 1» In tea. or In 
paint or In most other articles. 
Cheap cull lumber or green lum
ber In better grades will build a 
house that when well painted, 
will look fairly well for a few 
months. Such a building In our 
extreme climate soon takes on a 
dilapidated cheap look, making It 
difficult to sell, difficult to rent 
and uncomfortable to live la.

We have always made a speci
alty of the highest quality, and 
owing to the tremendous else of 
our business we are able to buy 
on a basis that permits us to sell 
our lumber for as low a price as 
would he generally asked for a 
poorer quality. This has built 
op our large business—the larg
est In Western Canada.

Before building Inspect our 
stocks and permit us to give yon 
evidence that quality considered 
our prices cannot be beaten. Par
ticular people use our lumber. If 
your contractor obtains his lum
ber from us it is a sign that he 
Is a particular man and demands 
the best of everything.

Crown Lumber
COMPANY. LIMITED

Agreements 
For Sale
Purchased

Oldfield Kirby 
& Gardner

212-213 MACLEAN BLOCK, 
Telephone 3192.

Calgary Realty Ce.
3 Lineham Block. Phone 6301,, ,. —,... n
$1400 for two excellent lots in

x - Crescent Heights, near Centre 
street; easy terms.

$1100 per pair for eight lots, In 
block 6, ML View, facing on 
Tuxedo Park Boulevard and on 
car line.

$3700—5-roomed modern cot
tage, on 33 1-3 feet of ground, 
11th Avenue west; rents for 
$36 per month; £erms.

For Sale
Glencoe—4 lots, Block 

D, $1150 each; terms.
Acreage—Sarcee Gar

dens from $150 to 
$225,

320 acres close to City, 
fenced, buildings and 
good water, $45 per 
acre, terms, Worth $75

APPLY

P. J. DALY
Phone 1029.

Room 5, Alberta Block. 
!

BAXTER BROS.
Phono 41338

Contractors of Cement Walks, 
Floors, Steps, Curbs, Ornamen* 
tal Fonoss; Anything in the 
Cement Work.

First-class material and work* 
manshlp. Work guaranteed. No 
job too large, none too small.

Residence, 1131 11th Ave. W.

Ben Nevis

COAL
$6.50 Per Ton
ROOM 12, ALBERTA BLOCK 

Phone 2473

ATTENTION MR. WORKING- 
MAN

NO CASH REQUIRED 
We have a few lota adjoining 

the city limits and only two 
blocks from proposed car line. 
We will dispose of them very 
cheap and on terms to suit your 
own convenience, without any 
cash payment for one month- 
balance as low as one dollar per 
week. This Is certainly an ex
ceptional opportunity. HUSTLE 
QUICK.

1005, 1st Street West.
Phones 6383 and 2848

lï.SlewirUlSBffli
Room 12. Bums Blssk

P. O. Box 1868 Phons 2219

320 acres splendid land, half 
mile from Irricana, will trade 
for city property.

East half block 4, Boonybrook. 
One block from car line. Price 
$10,000; third cash, six and 
twelve months. ».

Lot 6, Block 226, Sunalta. Fine 
view lot, overlooking city. Price 
$2500; palf cash, balance S and 
12 month4.

Lot 3, , block 21, Bonnybrook. 
Price $1000. One third cash, 
six and twelve months.

Lots 19 and 20, block 96 on 
13th Avenue W. Price $60001 
Cheapest, corner In this part of 
city.

4 fine level lots In South Alta- 
dore at $275 each. Terms.

An 8 roomed new modern resi
dence in Sunny side steam heat, 
laundry tubs, etc., close to car 
line. Price $5500. Terms.

$350
CASH

handles either the following goo#^. 
buys In WESTMOUNT.

New fully modern six-roomed 
house, full cement basement, 
fireplace In diningroom ; price 
$3000 ; balance easy monthly 
payments.

Five-roomed fully modem 
Bungalow ; rents for $28 per 
month. Price $2800; easy 
monthly payments on balance.

R. C. Lloyd
Rooms 19 and 20 
McDougall Block 

Phone 2280
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